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m i^AMED FOR ELECTION 
IN CENTRAL SAANICH
Young Bowmen Impressed
H. Rupert Brown, who has served 
two terms as reeve of Central Saan­
ich, has announced his candidacy 
for re-election. Mr. Brown was
Reeve and Three for Council
no municipal borrow-
Foiirth contestant in the election 
picture appeared on Tuesday eve­
ning, when Mrs. Gladys E. Rouson, 
of Brentwood was nominated. Mrs. 
Ronson is the first woman to apijear 
before Central Saanich electo.>-3 to 
seek a council seat.
Wife of Roger Ronson, the new 
candidate is a past-president of 
Brentwood Women’s Institute. She 
has served two terms at the head of 
the institute in addition to a number 
of years of service on the executi -e. 
Mrs. Ronson is also organist at 
Brentwood United church.
The appearance of a third council 
candidate indicates that failing a 
fourth contestant, there will be no 
election • in the municipality for 
council seats. Unless another can­
didate appears for the office of 
reeve an election in: that respect 
will also be obviated.
policy; with 
ing.
In offering himself as a candi­
date for return to office. Reeve 
Brown stated that if elected he 
would carry on without change of 
policy. Winter unemployment relief 
will be cai'ried out in the form of a 
works program operated under the 
Dominion Government plan, with 
payroll on a 50-50 basis.
Frank E. Grimshaw of Mount 
Newton Crossroad, elected last De­
cember for a one-year term, when 
. . . Continued on Page Four
elected four years ago; with a plat­
form promising an experienced and 
businesslike administration, a sen­
sible policy for both capital and 
maintenance expenditure,; local im- 
provernent loans for hew road eon- 
, struction, and a,,, pay-as-you-go
Mrs. Daisy Hepburn, of Galiano,
shares with a Sidney lady the pos­
session of the voracious jays which 




Now school board office in Sid­
ney will be opened by Saanich 
School District on Monday, Doc. 
22. The date was settled on Mon­
day evening subject to the con­
tractors completing the project by 
(hat date. There was no doubt in 
the minds of trustees on Monday 
hut (hat the dale would be main­
tained.
During the course of the day the 
school administration will be open 
to the public and ratepayers of 






District is prepaiing a new school- 
With the near-completion of the last 
program, schools are already crowded and by next Sep­
tember overcrowding will be evident unless new facilities 
are provided. Trustee J. D. Helps warned ratepayers of 
the need for new facilities when he addressed the annual 
ratepayers meeting iri North Saanich high school on 
Thursday evening last week.
The new program will be main­
tained in the same manner as was 
the last bylaw. The trustees will 
keep in touch with parent-teacher
Montgomery several weeks ago.
Mrs. Hepburn has noted that the 
three which have been visiting her 
garden for the past two months are 
gifted with terrific appetites; She 
feeds them on meat and' fat, both 
raw and^copked. : e 
Not only are; these Stellar’s Jays 
fearle.v.s of the cats, but they appear 
to; tease them, says Mrs. Hepburn.
Gordon Lee To Seek Seat 
On Ceniral Saanich Council
SIDNEY TAKES ADVANTAGE 
OF GOVERNMENT OFFER
-Public Works Program
not all have hit the 
all these arrows sped
They may 
bullseye, but 
close to ; the Veentre of 't’ne ; target 
when they were released bj' the 
youthful tqxophilists , examining the 
results of their skill. The youngsters 
are members of the junior bowmiin’s 
club; in/ Sidney and the shot was 
takeir by Cliff;Vonrath:at,SANSCHA
hall. Gazing at, their workmanship 
are, left’ to right, Barry Freeman, 
Reggie Douma, Roy Kingerlee, Bob 
Rooke, Gordon Pearson, Eddie 
Rooke, Robert Sterne and Susan 
Mutch. In the foreground is Dennis 
Elvedahl, too concerned with the 
results to bother to, look around 
the; camera. . ; ;
First candidate; to announce hirh- f election ; is; IN Gordon’ Lee, retired
self for Central Saanich municipal 
;: ter, ;: Doreen, j / Another:' daughter,; 
rKatherine,;,dS.:m'iarried:;Land; resides
in Vancouver.V
The new candidate ; has;'placed 
some emphasis on his first name 
to avoid confusion with E. E; Lee, 
also well known in Brentwood, who; 
is the retiring school trustee for the 
municipality.; The two Lees are un­
related although both are closely 
concerned with the affairs of: the 
community,.: ; ,
Residing with the new candidate 
is his llfi-ye.ar-old father, who came 
out from Ireland two years ago,
; It is not Gordon Lee’s first entry 
into public affairs. Ho was for three 
tenns a member of the Yukon Ter­
ritorial Council .and represented 
Yukon Territory in Ottawa in 1951
merchant of 93L Clarke Road, Brent- 
■wood. "'I,
:; Mr: Lee,iwho;is,.,knowri:;generallyy 
as; “Gordon”, resides;; at his; home 
with his wife, Evelynj and his daugh- 
at the implementation of the finan-; 
cial agreement with the Dominion; 
;government;V i
Gordon Lee is a member of the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce and treasurer of Brentwood 
Memorial Chapel. ’
He was a merchant in Yukon Ter­
ritory and has resided in Brentwood 
since his retirement.
“He h.as shown himself to be an 
example of the be-useful-and-you- 
wiU-be-used type of resident of 
which we are proud in any com­
munity,” says W. J. Fortune, one of 
his' sponsors.
J; D. Helps i^e-electeji I®
When 29 ratepnyer.s of North 
Sarmioh attended tlio anniinl rate- 
pit,yci'.s nicetiiig ol Siiitmcli Scliool 
District on Tluir.sda.v evening at 
North Saanich high scliool they re­
elected Triisti:e.I. D. Helps to the 
boani of the district.
Mr, Helps was returned by nc- 
claination when no other candiclnte 
was named.'
Prior to the election Mr, Helps out­
lined tlie aclivititni of the (]i.slri(!t 
during llte past year, Ho de,scribed
carried out, 'The propertio.s wore 
now available a.s soon as the need 
lioerimr' eviflenl. lu> pointed otil 
The.se include one piece of land at 
Wains Cross Road and another at 
Keating.
Wa.shrooins in the older scViyols 
liavo been rebuilt and lined with 
nrborilo panels, he notetl. Tins iier- 
mits of more yready cleaning and 
jirofionts n pkmsaiit tippearnncio.
, The new, school hoard : offlco ;will 
bo ready 1).V the niuldle t)f Deuein- 
her, forernsl the chairman; It will 
lie an: a.sset to the district, he added.
(lie
yet
arrive at the hoard office.
Following ■ IhH ' J’c-eleclion
; ;; New; /Principal ;for,;;Ganges;;;ele-,: 
mentary-hightschool::is ;John Laur­
ence, presently serving as principal 
of Terrace elementary-senior Ir.gh
■school.'''/'',:,,
TA special l-niefeting; of ■ Saltspring, 
School /District: on ; Monday after­
noon was called : to appoint a new; 
principal'. The vacancy was caused 
by the resignation of J. ,B;, Foiibist-;/ 
'or, :principal, at the school for the 
papt:.22 ;ycars. ,■ ; , ;
Mr,; Laurence was selected from a 
large number of applications and he 
has confirmed his acceptance of ihe 
post. He will ns.sume,his hew posi­
tion on January, 5. Until that time 
he ,,will continue to, ,serve as prm- 
cipal of the:school at Terrace, which 
has 20 di'visions and :which he ha.s 
headed for the past five years.
Mov/, prineiiial, was formerly 
principal at Clinton, and earlier 
served on the staff of Kamloops 
jiuhor-senior high school. :
Mr. Laurohee is a gradual:cv of 
U.B.C,, holding a degree in holh 
arts and education. He is -Itl years 
of age and has three children, ngi.-d 
14, It and 10.He has taken an nc-
■ ai ,menrber;:/of; Uie;;, Terrace;;; Rotary; 
Club,;,secretai'y: cif .the Scbiit; Dislhict: 
Council, past-president: of: the: film 
couheii, and a .director ;pf the , com- 
rnittee sponsoring , the annual; icB/ 
/Carnival., ;;V;_ //"',,■''"
I MOmber.s of the school board; have: 
expressed: a warnr welcome to the 
new teacher and:, his family. .
Public works costing $10,000 will 
be undertaken during the winter oy 
Sidney village, council chairman Dr. 
C. H. Hemmings told a meeting of 
the Sidney Ratepayers Association 
Monday night. The work is being 
done to take advantage of the fed­
eral government plan to share labor 
costs on public construction; in an 
at ! effort to alleviate winter unemploy­
ment,-
: Dr, Hemmings pointed out to the 
poaiiy-attended meeting; that tlie 
government pays 50 per cent of labor 
costs, but; ’notiiing towards; niaver- 
Tals.;; : The: ' village : . expects ; to get 
about $2,500- through / the /assistance ; 
.'program./-;;':-/-/$
BUILD SIDEWALKS 
'■Tncluded in’ theplans; . are ;;;the;; 
scarifying and gravelling of Orchard 
Aye.'i-betweeiv',Second,; and.! Eighth 
Sts., :ih preparation;; for surfacing 
next year, and; the constructicn of
;sidewalks:' throughout the:// village:;
First move in the sidewalk program 
has; started with the; laying of con­
crete on Beacon Ave. as far as the 
Sidney and North Saanich War 
Memorial Park.
The work, which would normaliy 
be part of next year’s program, will 
consume the present village surplus 
of $6,000, Dr. Hemmings said.
associations and other community 
groups throughout the preparatory 
stages, stated Mr. Helps.
This system was introduced three 
years ago, when the last by-law was 
prepared. The school board held 
public meetings to explain the pro­
gress of planning and to enable the 
general public to learn at first hand 
of the problems facing the com­
mittee.
A report of the potential develop-’ 
ment has ; been / received from; the 
Capital Region Planning Board, said: 
Mr. Helps and this will be the basis 
of all construction; He toldl tiie' 
meeting that; the report which be-/; 
came the; basis; of the last bylaw; ; 
was ba.sed on the minimum expecta­
tions. This had resulted in immedi- ;/; 
ate crowding of the facilities pro-, /; 
vided.; The new report offers ///ai, / 
maximum /expectation of: develop-: ’ 
merit as its; basis of calculatiori; and :■ 
the; school:;board chairrrian hoped:/;/ 
that it; would •prb'ye; tocf a 
greater margin.
The report covers - expected / de-
F®r S^iSCHA: Presldeiicy
Norman Wright was unanimously 
elected president of SANSGHA at 
llio annual meeting of the organiza­
tion held on Tuesday, Nov. 25, For­
merly head of the .wriy.s and means 
coirimitLee, Mr. / Wright.; was; in 
charge of the Sidney Day celobra- 
Lion.''i this yenr,: and has played a 
lending part in the group'.s activities.
live i)art in community affairs 









inniul/ciilmce work in renovation of , . .
older .'ichoohi :ind the t)xleul,t)f, work,' bemv r(>('etved on
’Atitielihas heori iindei'inken on school I thongl'cniorc may
.•‘'roundiv in/all parhs; of tin:/scliool............ , , ,
district ''' ; / i: l '/ lii r c  Mr.
TrhMi:<«,Ulm, of I,noils, 1» dos- ''“.“'''’"f'i™'
the eontidence shown ,in him by the
ratepi'iyors,; jun) tissni'ccl them ;; that 
he would earr,v out his dill kill to tlie
larger IniHcs-r nr riioro bnnoH. It is 
5 (luestioii for the I'utiiro, ho noted,
, ;Tlui nursing .service catering to 
piipils is being,niigmenled constatit*, 
iy. Naid Mr./lleliw, lie referivd to 
properties iilready owned liy tlie di.s
,: /nri Thursday nlUTnooii/ tlui 11.C,- 
M.lh" patrol Imat, /Ganges,' w,ill be ,| 
Imint'hcil from Si,rir Shiiiyards tMer-1 
cern) Lid., reiiorls' Anthony Field,:j 
former :Hnnl( of Montreal mann!ier ;i 
at, Ganges,;;' '■, ■'' '•, "j
Douglas Jack has been elected 
|)residenl of the newly o.stnblished 
SANSCIIA Small Bore Target Club 
The aiipoinimcnt, wti.s m.'ule on Tues- 
(Iny evening, Secretary is W. ,H. 
Orcliard and Mr.s. F, Foatherstone 
is treasurer. Sltooling / committee 
eompriscs W. Stanton unci David 
Scott. ',, /’-
The':, oliih prepni'tsl /'plnns;/ tor a 
turkey .shoot on Hnliirday, Dec. 13 
from 1 j),m: until/T! p.m.
11 wiifi emiiha.sized tliat all inniics- 
men vvonld be 'welcome to ,tlie club,.
R. F. Gornish was named vice- 
president. Because growth of .the 
organization’s activities has led to 
a great increase in the amount of 
secrelnrial work, this department 
has been divided, with Mrs. John 
Kingerlee elected corresponding sec­
retary, and Mrs. M. R, Eaton re­
cording i .'crelary. Alex Smith fills 
the importarit position of treasurer. 
■'mRKCToiis,
Nine directors were elected at Uio 
meeting, four of whom have ‘'pe- 
cifie positions, 'rhey are: membe-r- 
ship, Mrs, Betty 'Eekort; historian, 
Mrs. Vivian Cnwnnr pnblieity, 
Neville Shnnka; coffee l)nr cnsuid- 
ian, Mrs, C. Levar; G, A, Gnrdiior, 
S, N, Magee, Andreas Boas, Rohm 
Ander.son and Mrs. W. G, Iluglu'.s.
Following the election.s, T, A. 
Aiers, wlio had failed to gain a .scat 
in Hie hnlloting, wa,s apfiointdd iieail 
of till! finniico commiUeo.
/ There has been mo/iriention; of/the 
destiny/,/of//Saanich;rSchool:District 
in the ;event Of the amalganiation of 
Saanichand/yictoria.Thisobserva- 
tiori ivas / made; at Tltursday/; eve/-: 
ning’s ratepayers’/ meeting in North 
Saanich by Chairman; J,;D' Helps, 
Loss of the southern section of the 
school district would / be a grave 
detriment to the rest of the district, 
he stated. ’Any reduction in size of; 
tlie school district jeopardizes the 
standard available in schools here., 
In answer to a question from Capt. 
M. D. A. Darling, of Deep Cove, 
Mr. Helps observed that the Cor­
dova Bay area is ari asset to the 
district and not a burden.
IMr, IGold suggested to H»H, Spring i'Imi: iliat regular,/target praetiec, for
piif
Dimd to he Tii'oblemnlic,, alnfed the 
' clmifirinn (if file school bonrd, There
la alrendy, cvidenL llte need for olther. i
Gumnii/ree, of , adnlfs on Tui.!ni,lay oveninttaniid for 
jiiniov!-! oil Safiinlay inorning.a. will 
he' open to iiienilier's /only: /InVibe;, 
latter in,sl,ance : meinliers mirnt,' in
j. Inland Cbamber of 
; wliieh lie, is fin.Ml piesidoni, llial itio ; 
i I'esidenfs’/of,, tiie islaiui; inight / mnke:
I some; gcf,fill'd to reitogniee, flic boat'
I named a ft tr tlieir linnie /Comiriuni ty, ', over 12 tmd under IT,,
-UKHKAIISALS ^./ i
: lleliearsids for the New Ye-ir’s 
Eve filny, “Tlie Cal, the; Motifie", 
written and being produced by W, 
Fi,slier of Tninlkv Island, tiro finder 
way. Tlie eharncters are huing I'lvir- 
Irayed by Mrs. Nornurii; Wilson, 
Mrs, .kilims Yaiea mid Tom Cowan. 
Mr, and Mr.*!, Tom Cowan of rilian- 
tloni Acres have put their home at 
t.he (llfiposnl of the / grori)) 'for their 




Another candidate for a .seat 
on .Sidney village cnnncil has ap­
peared, with llic iinnoiinccmcni 
Wednesday morning hy Mrs, 
Arthur Cassoii, Fourth .St., that 
she will contc.sl the election to 
be held on DccenilHir II. 
Nomination dny is Decemher ].
velopni/erit toVthe/;year;Vl978; butJisV/V 
split into five-year periods.
INCREASED POPULATION 
; It is envisaged that school popu-' 
lation of the district will increase by 
350. elementary pupils .'and'450 sec--- 
oridary; schqpl -students in the next 
five years. Over the 20-year period 
an increase of 1 ,.340 elementary and- 
1,440 secondary students is ancici- 
pated. This/ represents an increase/; 
in needed classrooms of; 13 in North’/ 
Saanich, 13-14.' iri;;the central spc-/; V 
tion ql; the district and 21-22; ip//the; / 




BACK TO HOSPITAL 
Mr, Copeland, Sr.Vhns retiirnftd to 
the Vclernna' hospital for further 
eye tmitmenl; nffer linviiig a few 
days hi honio with liis wife and 
diuiglitei'H, on Satiirnn.
Removal of the/old schwl' board; 
office from its site/ oh Thircl; St. /will / 
cost Saanich School District a total'/ 
of $194.
Responsible for the demolition of; 
the old building is a Victoria firm *' 
of biiikling wreckers. Page ind 
Ross, whose tender of nearly !f2tli() ’ 
was the lowest received by the 
hoard on Monday cvenini' The coii- 
trac.tor.s undertook to remove the 
slnicUire within two weeks of com­
mencement.
Unsuccessful b'j|dder.s were two, 
Sidney men ami another Vlclorin 
Jinn. Tendering a; price of $300V 
wore .1, E. Pow, of Sidney, and Vic-A 
torin aiul Island General Conti’iict- ' 
drs. / Price of $500 wns / offorod by' 
L, G, Hillia, of Sidney. : V //^^^^/ V
COMMUNITY IS DISSATISFIED
frict on which no work lin.s yet been A largo 
is vitally
m BACK TO BASIC IPyCATIOH SA¥S MMS
/v/IHimCANt/T
,VlllA<iE/ASK$//PREMIER'/FbR'M
Sidney vlllngiy coniinistiloii has en< 
qoired ol Premier W, A. C. Bennoll 
rcgiirdlng his .stiUeinent at a dinner
meeting of tlm Sidney and North
re,
.si.'ction of till.! eoniinunity 
ini crest ed in education 
and would like to see j-troviiicisd 
enrrlcula get hiiek tii lifis-ic eduen- 
lion, J. W. Gibl'is, .Deep Cove, who 
i;i pre.-nidioit uf i,|ie ’!/)(,jofi Covi! l'*i'op- 
erfy <.')\vni:Ts’ AHSocialimi, exiireased 
tliifis view .wlieii lie nddrensed I,lie 
clH.uriiioii el .Saeiiicti .Scliuul JJitsLrmi. 
oirTliiiriidfiy evniing last week in 
North .Saiuiicli liigh iicbool, /
VI’lm /niteiiaycrs iOre very siulsficd 
wiUi the work ot tlie Irustecs and ol 
lh»:.i scliool dlijricf ns ii iinif. jinid 
Mr, /Gibbs, lint it wan generally felt 
i.liid MiO; tni.slci,;o could, dq eonsidei'. 
,tidy ueu'e if tin ir lumdii wciu Out
tied by the departineiit of education, 
Mr, Gihhs urged Hie inifitees to 
present a brief to the Royal Com- 
niififiian InyeaiiBatlnr; education and 
tiifi$erted timt any stich hriet would 
«ain Jttfong Runnort from the rate­
payers of thr? diiiliict including many 
of the teachera,
Mr; IlelpB explained ihat Uie tniii- 
eea’ aKSocialioii would he, preta'iit- 
lug a brief collectively embracing 
all ,scliool districts in the province. 
He addl'd tlial the it.G, 'I'caclierh' 
Federation planned a oimib'ir lirief. 
.The ehnivnian agroed iliiil. there 
is general oiasullsfaetion tvilli ediirn.; 
l-ioo.
“I believe fill are dl.Ri'iatisficd,’ he 
liiaitl, “parents, tenclicrti and pupils." 
vi ! / Ariy ...dpvekninient ; which 'migitf. 
in ise out vd tin* niiiioiissiuo o .do 
liberal,ionfi will liavi;t a direct bear
lag oil vvliat i.‘i to be dime in Biiari' 
icli Scliool Di.strict to meet future 
re(|uireuicnt.s, he a«serted.
Ikiuiilcli Cluiniber of Conhiierca 
tiently,
' During his luidross to the chain, 
her the Premier stated that Sidney 
lind received in govcriv
rnent grants In' ItKill, /
On Tuesday evening ConmiiH- 
aioner A, .A. Corniaek moved that 
the village eoiiricil ask the Premier
Big Bearn For Hanger
for the biilnnce of the nirihit'H bn then 
grounds Huil grants/ this year 
amounted)/ to / less tlian luilf / iho 
flgtire' stated.’''"/: -'-;';/ //;:/'';■ / /;-'//'- /;/.- 
Tim Premier alfib stated that 
grants to CJentral Saanich liad risen / 
from $4lMltT In 1952 to $294,993 in 
'19511./-'':",-
■ -POWER OFF
Salt Spring Islnud /wns witnout 
power for ,l2;liour« last week, when 
a In’eak oecorred 'at, Croflon, It ia 
iinderslooii that Siffhlnliiff damsk'ied 
an iirrefilor on a cahlq crossing to 
the itiliinds last suinmor, / and the 
heavy wet / show caused « short
......................  .........................■".I'™''''-’V-'j/■ 'f',-';i;,*/'; -n-ny,- u-Wt :,»!■, ■/-., -/i/-: ;-/-
Here i« n picture of the iL'd-ft. beain.s Intitalled jri lhe hinngair roof nt 
pole burned away, the flames being jlWicisi Bay Afiiriort by Fnirey Aviation Co. of Canada Ltd, Uto mobllo 
virJblo in Vesuvius Bay. ' cranes are Been as they prepare to lift the long wcrtHlen siwctwreit.
The following is the metoorokifiii- 
,/'cal /record 'for Jlie,:w'cek/,endihg Nov,. // 
23, ftiniiHlied by/ Dominion Kxpjri- 
iiamtal,Slalioii! ,
SAANIfimu/,,//"
Maximum lemr"''lNov,/ 29)/'/ /■■/ ,-/3ti,(i''"- 
Miniimim tern, (Nov. IT) /, 3l.o 
Minimum ;i,un,/thq/ (jraiss/as.o/'
r4i,cipUid.iua „,, ,^,34 ,
SuoKliIno (hours) , e,i
Precipitation to date /; , /, ;
SIDNEY ;'/';-"//;■/:;' ■'■;;/
" Supplied''''tw ihf," /■' ]^!of ef>roIogica.r 
Divififon, Department of Trim.HK.rt, 
fbr flie week,ending Nov.'.i'U ',/, 
Maximmu tern, (Nov, at) // /(«:»
Minimum loin, (Nov. 19) /
Mean tomperttlurei
Rain (indtM) ....................... ,n,u'
MUuv, „ ./, ,,,, „.,. il'jUi©
■-IVttal, ....a,„,,„,,p.
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PLANS MADE FOR 
REGULAR TEEN 
TOWN DANCES
North Saanich Teen Town have 
made arrangements to hold their 
dances in SANSCHA hall on the sec­
ond and fourth Fridays of
SPOUTS CAR CLUB 
HOLDS 12-HOUR RUN
every
month. Next dance will be held on 
November 28, starting at 8 p.m.
There has been considerable con­
fusion over the last few months as 
to when and where the dances were 
to be held. This confusion resulted 
in a drop in attendance but it is 
hoped that now; a definite date has 
been arranged, these dances will 
become as popular as they were last 
winter.
Twenty-three competing cars took 
part in an ‘'owl-run” sponsored by 
the Victoria Motor Sports Club, 
which started at Mount Douglas 
Park at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 
22, and finished at 8 a.m. Sunday.
Purpose of the run, which extend­
ed as far north as Nanaimo River- 
Road, and covered 304 miles, was to 
travel at prescribed speeds betwees 
several check points. Results are 
being tabulated, and winners will be 
announced later.
George B. Sterne, North Saanich 












have former member Mrs. H. G. 
Milburn demonstrate hair styles, 
using her daughter as a model. She 
also gave a very interesting talk on 
hair care and the highlights of the 
history of hairdressing.
“HUBBUB”
Early American colonists fouiid 
the Indians playing a dice-like game 
that became known as “hubub”, be­
cause of the shouts of “hub-bub- 
bub” that, accompanied it.
BEMT^S METTER BUY
•k We Buy and Sell Household Effects k 
Formerly Mdson's Exchange 
521 BEACON AVE. PHONE SIDNEY 261






5cni'.on:,„^“ Sen cibal, !'>'>'? at. .'1>,fnetwn;-
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
WHY ARE NAVAL CADETS 
CALLED “MIDSHIPMEN”?
This st^ed in the British Navy 
more than two centuries, ago. 
Young men who were training to 
become officers were assigned 
quarters amidship on the lower 
'■deck.'-.'' .V':'■; ’ ■ ■'
/ WHAT; FLAG" HAS ENDURED :: : 
LONGEST, WITHOUT CHANGE?
Danish flag, a large; white; 
cro^ oh a red field; is the oldest 
unchanged national flag in exist­
ence. About 1218 A.D. King Val- 
demar II led a crusade accord­
ing to legend a red banner bear­
ing a white cross appeared in the 
sky during a critical moment of 
battle and the king took this to 
mean a promise of aid from 
heaven. He later adopted this 
banner as the standard of the 
Danes.
HOW CAN I KEEP REPAIR 
BILLS; AT; A MINIMUM?
With complete Guaranteed Sea­
sonal Tune-up at DOUMA MOT­
ORS . . . they catch minor repair 
jobs at minor cost, saving you 
. r : :.:
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
LEG O' LAMB— m
:pieNierHAMS—
. (Whole or Shank Half)............ :........... LB.










Shop piihg:'' Hours^ 
; PHONE'
a.m.
Big Week-end of Values
In Standai'd's: 47 fh
F. Leggott, of Chalet Road, has 
been a patient at Rest Haven hos­
pital for the last few weeks.
Clay Martin, of Ft. St. John, was 
a recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. A. Milne, Lochside 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mitchell re­
turned to their home on Sixth St. 
recently after spending a few days 
in Seattle and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tatlow and 
children recently arrived from Mel- 
fort, Sask., to take up residence in 
their home on Lochside Drive.
Mrs. A. Griffiths, Third St., ac­
companied by her daughter, Mrs.
Jack Gordon, travelled by plane to 
Vancouver to attend the funeral of 
a friend, recently.
The monthly meeting of the 
Rotary Anns v/as held Thursday,
Nov. 20, at the home of Mrs. A. 
Spooner, Third St. In the absence 
of president, Mrs. M. R. Eaton, it 
was conducted by Mrs. T. Flint. 
Members were sorry to hear that, 
due to an accident, Mrs. Harold Fox 
is in St. Joseph’s hospital. The 
electric kettle bought for SANSCHA 
kitchen shower was brought out for 
inspection, and Mrs. F. W. Derry 
reported that a fair amount of 
kitchen equipment, including knives, 
forks, spoons, electric warmang 
plate and other much-needed items 
had been turned in. The depots are 
still open for further donations. Mrs. 
Derry and Mrs. Frank Stenton will 
be co-hostesses at the next meeting, 
which will be in the form of a 
Christmas party at the former’s 
home on December 13. At this 
gathering, food parcels will be taken 
for a Christmas hamper.
Mrs. E. McClellan has returned 
to Vancouver after holidaying at the 
home of Mr. and. Mrs. A. Spooner, 
Third St.
; Lieut.-Gnidr. and Mrs. Peter Mor­
gan have returned from England 
and. are guests, at the home of the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. W. C. Wood­
ward, Woodwynn Farm, Saanichton. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Morgan’s two daughters, Pippa and 
Debbie. Her two other daughters, 
Rebecca and Sidney; who were; at 
school in England, will join them 
;next/, month';;
Mr. and Mrs. D; !.. Kyle and two 
; children, David and Mary; returned 
tto Their i home in ;Vancouver;;after:
' spendirigV the; week-end ;:with ;;Mrs.; 
Kyle’s; parents,'; 'Mrv, ;■ dnd;;;Mi^;;:;:.G;; 
Chariesworth, Dencross Terra&.
J; Taylor returned to his. honie bn 
McTavish Road, after holidaying in 
Europe and; Africa.; Some very in­
teresting pictures of: his trip were 
shown last Wednesday at the Rotary 
;Club./;':
:Miss Molly Jean Idien.s of Van­
couver Spent last week-end at home 
with her mother, Mrs. A. W. Idiens, 
Sixth St.'
After undergoing treatment at 
Rest Haven hospital, Mrs. J. H. 
Cummins, has returned to her home 
on Henry. Ave,
Clarence L. Smith, an engineer of 
the Texaco Oil Company at Trini­
dad, arrived with Mrs. Smith and 
daughter, Beverley, by plane from 
Port of Spain and are guests at 
Craigmyle Auto Court, Tliey are 
very impressed with this area and 
intend to stay here until after the 
Christmas season. They ' will , be 
joined later by their two teen-age 
daught()i’.s! who are at pro,scnt at­
tending school in Trinidad.
On Tuesday, Nov. 18, meinbors ot 
tlie telephone stall held a shower ■ 
at St. Andrew’s hall in honor ot | 
Miss Yvonne Urowii, a brkle-elect i 
ol tills niuntli. Mis.s Eiio.s was lius- 
less and received over .VI giiesL.s. 
Pretty cor.sages were presented to 
the lionorecl guest; her mother, Mrs, 
F. VVittnip, and to Mrs, W, .Scott, 
inollier of; the groom. The many 
gills were placed in a box reproaont- 
mg a .swltchboiird, and after they j 
had,, bueir opened andjUidmired, n \ 
j solo was sang by Mias, Kileen lUiw-1 
I ker, aeeompanied by Mrs. C; Volb | 
j riill'i. Ale.N: MeCornnek also per-' 
formed; and , was; able to ;liold, his,;! 
:a.mlieitcoji.s .nsind will) Ids trick.s of 
impde,;"A bride's,' cake; in pink;and
centred a table on which 
were placed pink tapers in silver 
candlestick holders. To climax the 
enjoyable evening, refreshments 
were served.
Mrs. C, J. Mosedale of Victoria is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Brethour, Patricia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lowes (nee 
Lynn Newton) and their son, John, 
are visiting Mrs. Lowes’ parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Newton, Lands 
End Road. They left Ammon, Jor­
dan, last August and spent two 
months in England. Mr. Lowes is 
with the United Nations and Aiill 
leave next week for Geneva where 
he expects to be for the next few 
years. Mrs. Lowes and son will 
join him later.
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Morton have 
moved from the Bethel Bapeist 
church suite to take up residence 
on 1710 Pleasant Ave.
Patricia Anne, daughter of Petty 
Officer and Mrs. Cliff Neal, will be 
dedicated at the dedication service 
following Sunday morning worship 
at Bethel Baptist church. Beacon 
Ave.
Mrs. L. M. Scardifield left Sidney 
this week on a trip to England. De­
parting from New York on the bs. 
Ryndam on December 9, Mrs. 
Scardifield will spend Christmas 
with her brother in a London hos­
pital, and will return to Sidney in 
March.
Kinette Club of Sidney held their 
monthly meeting on 'Wednesday, 
Nov. 19, at the home of Mrs. J. D. 
Peters, Brethour Ave. Eleven mem­
bers were present and Mrs. J. M. 
Kennaird presided. Guests were 
Mrs. H. G. and Marie Milburn and 
prospective members Mrs. J. E. 
Crawford and Mrs. J. C. Jeffreys.
At the request of the Canadian I 
Mental Health Association, it was 
decided to spend $10 for Christmas 
gifts for mental patients, with Mrs. | 
G. J. Flint in charge of purchasing.
Mrs. A. G. Campbell reported on 
the concession at the recent bingo, 
with $42.40 being realized. Reports 
on the all-island meet were heard 
from Mrs. T. E. Sparling and the 
SANSCHA meeting from Mrs. C. M. 
Tyler. Mrs. Flint agreed to attend 
the next SANSCHA meeting. Door 
prize winner was Mrs. M. S. Litwin.











— PHONE: Sidney 238 — 42-tf
SLICED PEACHES—Royal City, 15-oz 2 for 39c
SULTANA RAISINS—Martin’s................. 2 lbs. 45c
GLACED CHERRIES—Robinson’s, 8-oz  ........34c
TROPIC ISLE COCONUT—
Medium sweet, 7-oz................
BAZAM BA ¥ ST&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
.19c
_ PHONE 150
Pot Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
ANDREW MOORE 
FUNERAL TO BE 
HELD THURSDAY
Andrew Moore, Downey Road, 
who was born in County Antrim, 
Ireland, 65 years ago and had resid­
ed here for the past 10 years in this 
district, passed away on Saturday, 
Nov. 22, in Veterans’ hospital, Vic­
toria.' "
: The late Mr. Moore; who served 
in both World Wars, and was a 
member; of. Saanich Peninsula 
Branch, Canadian Legion, is sur­
vived by his wife, Hilda, at home; 
one son, David Andrew Moore of 
Saanich; one brother and four sis­
ters.
Funeral services will be' held on 
Thursday; Nov. 27;; at SandS'.Funeral 
Chapel, Sidney,; with Rev.; C/ H.
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanicli
Wlt!ilkkets lr®iii ilane/s many arc 
















Get away from winter to this carefree land of 
palm trees . . . exotic blossoms and tropical 
beaches . . . ancient pyramids . . . sacred shrines 
and cathedrals . . . luxurious resorts and charm- 
ing wayside inns;. . . gay cabarets and night 
clubs . . . horse racing. Seen a bullfight . . . 
caught a marlin? Well, Mexico’s the best place 
for just everything. Too, your money goes much 
farther in Mexico. You’ll love it. See
us soon for all the facts, fares, reserva-
tions, colored folders.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Douglas ^ 
EV 2-7254
' TESTING^LINEN:
; To test;; linen rub ; a sample-(of; it 
hard between; the; harids; :;;The; 'ma­
terial has cotton threads, in it as well 
as linen if a; fuzzy nap appears on 
;'the 'surface;''




will; be In attendance
WED„;bEC.'''3;';;'';','.;',




SIDNEY ^ Phone 210
SHOW TIMES:
Week Nights: ; 7.45 p.ia. 
Sat. Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.in. 
Zthurs. :i-"'Fm.j.SAT.'




All Purchases Made in the Store 
Until 5.30 p.in. Saturday, Nov. 29.





SIDNEY’S F.AMILY SHOE STORE ~ 
TRENTHAM BLOCK. SIDNEY. PHONE 612
HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES ★
Dir«,c.ci>si b-,' AntJiopy Ovd'ici'd t'| COn Hartnun
■
rn>n ih# I'W ly Thorntpii VVlWcr . Y®ii iieesi
MON. - TUES. - WED; 
DECEMBER I - 2 - 3
i ORDER EARLY! I
M Place your orders now 
W for tasty Christmas 
I Trents:
%' plum' PUDDINGS i 
i MINCE PIES
M CHRISTMAS CAKE
M . . " 1
Kontlng 158
Please forgive us for sticking out our clicsts 
but we’re proud! . We are graduates of the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up.
Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tiinc-up Equipment means new 
life for your car tlie P.M. way.
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"CARD TABLES ' ,
.'radios':;:'':;:;;.,,/,'::'
CHAIRS - TABLES 
APPLIANCES" 
SMALL RUGS
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ARRAIGNED IN 
POLICE COURT
Leonardus Johanaes Noteniboom, 
1957 Fairfield Place, was fined $25 
in Central Saanich Police Court for 
driving without due care and atten­
tion.
John Douglas Brown, 764 Lamp- 
son Street, Esquimau, for exceed­
ing the 50 mile per hour speed limit 
on Patricia Bay Highway, was fined 
$15.
John H. Ford, 1318 Hampshire 
Road, was mulcted $10 for failing to 
stop at the stop sign at the inter­
section of the Patricia Bay High­
way and Keating Crossroad.
Richard Donald Wilson, Courtenay, 
was fined $30 for exceeding the 
50 mile per hour speed limit on Pat­
ricia Bay Highway.
W. J. Pritchard, of Victoria, paid 
a fine of $15 for passing on a solid 
line.
MEWAMB
For information regarding your 
Christmas list. Tell us what you 
have in mind, weTl reward you with 
a real feast of suggestions. There 
are special rewards for early shop­
pers too . , . those who take advant­
age of the wonderful buys now dis­
played at BERNARD SHAW’S in 
DALKEITH, truly Britain’s first in 
sweaters. Why wait . . . make a 
rewarding trip now to BERNARD 




Eight members and one visitor 
were present when the Evening' 
Group of Shady Creek W.A. met at 
the home of Mrs. Lome Combs, on 
November 13. The president, Mrs. 
David Rempel, was in the chair.
The meeting opened with the de­
votional period led by Mrs. E. A. 
Lyon.
The making of chocolates for sale 
at the November 29 tea and bazaar 
was discussed, and it was decided 
to divide into three groups. It was 
left to the members of the groups to 
choo.se a suitable time and place for 
their work sessions.
A special meeting to price bazaar 
articles will be held on November 28.
Following the meeting, the ladies 
^ prepared and bottled mincemeat for 
I sale at the Christmas food stall at 
the bazaar.
Tea hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. C. J. Allen and Mrs. 
Lyon.
The next regular meeting is to be 
held at the church hall on Decem­
ber 11, when the ladies will decorate 
the church for Christmas.
CENTRAL SAANiCM
BazaarBRENTWOOD
THE KITCHEN SINK 
The kitchen sink should not be 
less than 36 inches above the floor. 
The back of it should fit tightly 
against the wall as an opening there 
will prove a good nesting place for 
water bugs.
Mrs. George Bickford is in St. 
Joseph’s hospital, recovering from 
surgery.
Evening Group of the Brentwood 
United church met in the church 
hall at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 20. 
There were 17 members present. 
Mrs. Darrell Sluggett conducted the 
devotional period. Following giMi- 
eral business and reports, final 
plans were made for tea and home­
cooking to be held in the church 
hall on Wednesday, Dec. 3. Plans 
were also completed to supply and 
assist in the Christmas treats of the 
children’s annual Christmas pro­
gram which takes place on Sunday 
evening, Dec. 21.
Young people of Brentwood United 
church will hold their annual Christ­
mas evening \vith a dessert party, 
and will follow with religious Christ­
mas films on Thursday, Dec. 18.
David Bickford celebrated his 
ninth birthday on Saturday, jour­
neying to Victoria with Ronnie 
Bickford and Kenny and Larry Slug­
gett to see a movie. The boys fin­








Approximately $300 was 
by the Brentwood College 
rial Chapel W.A. at ’ the 
Christmas bazaar, which was held 
on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 15, at 
the Women’s Institute Hall.
Bazaar w'as opened by Mrs. A. 
Annandale, and the tea convened by 
Mrs. A. Aldridge, Committee chair­
men were as follows; apron stall, 
Mrs. Victor Wood; home cooking, 
Mrs. Herman Wood; gift table, the 
Misses Esther and Isabel Howard, 
assisted by Mrs. Parker and Mrs. 
George Kirkpatrick. Mrs. F. Noble 
and Mrs. H. Heskelh were in charge 
of the kitchen.
Proceeds of the bazaar, as is 
customary with the W.A., will be 
apportioned between the mission­
ary field and that of church work 













CLEAN. TEST and CHARGE BA;TTERY 
ADJUST CLUTCH and BRAKES^^^^^^^ y
y^:/:::^FUEL^: FILTER'., 
y:.,o y.>V; .yGENERATOR';;.:':.
STEAM CLEAN and PAINT
Help Fight TP
W.A. TO PAY 
BALANCE ON 
CHURCH ORGAN
Afternoon Group of the Brentwood 
United Church W.A. met on Thurs­
day, Nov. 20, at the home of Mrs. 
A. Torrible, Clarke Road. Mrs. P. 
Henderson took the chair in the 
absence of the president, Mrs. G. 
Bickford, who is ill. There were 12 
members and two visitors present.
Mrs. R. Haugen conducted the de­
votional period on the theme, “Shar­
ing God’s Gift”.
Mrs. A. Cuthbert gave the trea­
surer’s report, following which mo­
tions were made that the W.A. pay 
the balance owing on the church
To celebrate the first birtliday of 
her .son, David, Mrs. G. R. Barker 
invited mothers with children 
around the same age, to attend an 
afternoon party. Present were 
Mrs. John Tyre with daughter, 
Joan; Mrs. S. R. Nash with Jef­
frey; Mrs. C. J. Skinner with Mat­
hew, and Mrs. C. H. King with Scott 
and Jeffrey. Delicious refrcshinents 
v.'ere served, featuring a birthday 
cake adorned with one candle.
The annual community supper, 
sponsored by James Island P.T.A. 
was held in the Moore Club on 
Saturday evening. Over 100 people 
sat down to a very tasty meal, fol­
lowed by entertainment which in­
cluded a junior glee club, sing-song, 
pageant featuring Sir James Doug­
las and Sir Matthew Begbie at Fort 
Langley, proclaiming British Col­
umbia one of Her Majesty’s colon­
ies. R. C. Rivers was an able 
M.C, and introduced a film taken 
of residents on James Island and 
featuring W. Thomson in his vari­
ous roles as truck-driver around the 
village. The children, represented 
by Steven Meredith, presented the 
film to Mr. Thomson as their gift 
on the occasion of his retireinent 
from the company and his depar­
ture from James Island. Over $40 




The South Saanich Women’s Insti- 
! tute, meeting at the home of the 
secretary, Mrs. M. Micklejohn, laid 
plans for the annual Christmas 
party for Institute members. The 
date will be announced later.
Arrangements were also made to 
hold a cleaning “bee” at the In­
stitute Hall next week. Further 
plans were laid for the turkey “500” 
party scheduled for December 12, 
at the Institute Hall at Keating. 
Turkeys, chickens, and other valu­
able prizes will reward successful 
“.500” players at the party which 
will be open to the public.
The Institute’s next regular card 
party is Wednesday, Nov. 26.
Following the business meeting, 
members took part in a quilting 
“bee", to continue work on a quilt 
which is an Institute project. Mrs. 
P. Speck presided. Hostes.ses were 
Mrs. Micklejohn and Mrs. M. Hunt. 




The wire egg beater is excellent 
when used to turn and remove the 
doughnuts from the hot fat.
M.V. MILL 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.




Mutual 34481 EV 2-7254
Vancouver Victoria
Archie By Bob Montana
F HELLO, JUGHEAP, 
m CALLI NG ALL THE 
GANGTD REMINP 
THEMiDBUy
LET'S SHOW THE 
FOLKS VJE 
TEENAGERS ARE 
ANXIOUS TD HELP 
FIGHTTP'
organ, and purchase new anthem 
books for the choir.
A letter was read from the execu­
tive secretary of the Rotary Boys’ 
Choir, thanking the/W.A. for their 
hospitality during the boys’ visit to 
Brentwood la.st month.
The members were happy to have 
Mrs. M. ,Cain, an associate member, 
attend the meeting.
Meeting closed with the Mizpah 
benediction, after which Mrs; Tor­
rible and Mrs. Stewart served re­
freshments. Next meeting will joe 
held on December 18, at the home 
of Mrs. : P. Henderson, Josephine 
Lane. "
FOK THE LATEST fi HAIR STYLIHG
Specializing in Helen Curtis Permanents
West Saanich Road Brentwood






; . FELT HATS
To clean a ; felt hat rub it very 
lightly ; witlr a; fine grade of sand­
paper, rubbing with the nap./ Then 
rub over with a mixture of salt, 
cornmeal,/ hmd :cleaning' fluid hand 
allow to stand in the air for a while.
j In / a. sniall: town there’s' not so 
much to,; see, but: ybu; ni ake , up. for: 
ibiii; what you hear, ■/:' , =
mm
Asst. Teas . $1.25-$3.25 








1708 Douglas St 
Victoria
ions





SPRAY IT ON WITH YOUR 
12 Color Combiiiations—
Hides the Grain • Tough Finish 




W!u>ivy6ur plionnacUt liimds you n Bmiill bnltlc of one of lIio "new” 
lucdirint'n ;uk|:Irllfi yo\i' ilic cost, it may Kccni;like iv litgli price to pay' 
Tob'iuprcKcripiipu. '..it/"' „.' /
: Hat (/(insider, .wlait dicsc iicw nicdidncs y(_iar tlotttjr pre-
.Hciihi'itran (lii-’ ln Rcjiiu!' you well (juirkcrVlaick cai tlu; jol,), 
reitliiT.'what'liood value you're gcMiing.
carniiig
luoiiey ai-taiii'-'yiiu " 
blue at liie (/niuiiapt advaiaves i,ii medical fic/icucc and tlie development, 
of luoie piitcmi drunK, a iiiegedl'Hielciies.H costs a person lens today tlien , 
ever iK'fore Ip Imaoiy,
'Iweniy years aim, for cxamiile, ho-spiial patients stayed an average 
of M (lavsi, as cnpTpiircd with 9 days average now, An appendicitis
opcrar'oii used m mean a lios|)ii.i| slay of :!i weeks...now it's maially
;vdavs. Ileriiia eases were usually, liospitali/ed 21 days—mow they’re , 
oficn'li.niu: in a week, .‘\iu! pneumnMia isidenis, if they survlv.-d, had 
in Slav ■) m 6 weeks, Now iliey're usmdly limne in a week-if they leave 
■ it ;itt al!
Any way you lunk at ib..in terms uf savhu!: days oMiospilal time, tlie
iwwih'd froiu vuur (locior. or vour lemru ti.i ineorrioproducing 
Work imif h S()oriei- >ilu', money, you spend Inr lauinm and, po/per 
meilieal ('are can wi'll imn nut l(> Ik' niieOf die re;illy haiip'iins of 
your life,-.. Iltfinnlftl Jrtm an a'lintimifnt pnUhlifd /;,v /Va/,!?, &
Province Wide
Cololiratfi with us during our groat Birthday Sale, Wo'vo gomj all out to bring 
you exciting niercliandiso from all over I he world at wonderfully low Birthday 
Sale Prices! Oiir buyers did tholr shopping early ... now you can got a head 









(Copr, 1957, II. I^ealurea Synd, nnrl Doug, Crosby),
Jti-.. #
„ Ho,, DowirPa’s^mcnt,' „
EA'fON Budji|:et Plan Terms Available on Purehases oyer 15.00, 
. Phono. Zenith 6100 ■■
EATON’S Order Line open at 8 a.m. AVpdnesday,
YU Hours Frccyrarking' .. 'v''.-"'V, ■'
lCmpre,sfi Hotel Car Park (Free limousine ,servieo to EATON',S) also EATON’S 
View SI reel Lot.
STORB HOURS!
, 0 ti rn. to fi.30 p.m.
I ^ ,ri , , .‘V.,. iiMirta f:, d
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SCHOOL OF AVIATION
r ;EN North Saanich high school Parent-Teacher Asso­ciation recently heard an address by Jack White, provincial director of technical and vocational training, 
the membership promptly a.sked the school board to in­
vestigate the establishment of such a school in Saanich 
School District. On Monday evening trustees of the school 
district heard a letter from the association setting out 
those terms and asking for a survey of the district as a 
preliminary move.
As we have suggested before, the e.stablishment of a 
vocational school would be an interesting addition to the 
school district, but it would not fulfill a vital need. The 
ramifications of such an establishment would be too 
limited to be effective. By virtue of cost alone, it could 
not cater to any large number of trades. With this in 
mind, vve can assume that its maximum effect would only 
he felt if there should arise a sudden call in the district 
for one particular trade. This is unlikely.
Coincidentally with the discussion we have the invita­
tion of Public Works Minister W. N. Chant to press for 
the establishment here by the provincial and Dominion 
governments of a vocational school in aviation. At this 
moment there is little immediate call for aviation per­
sonnel, but the school would not be producing graduates 
for the next several years, Personnel will be needed in 
the future and needed vitally for all branches of aviation 
if our estimate of the future of Canada is not woefully out. 
Now is the time to prepare for that day. ^
Such a school would serve a valuable function, it would 
be the responsibility ot the senior governments and there­
fore would hot cost the local school district anything in 
operation charges.
We would expect to see more support for the project 
than for a school operated at great expense by Saanich 
and yielding negligible benefits to the district paying for
Every organization in the community should press for 
the consideration of a school here in aviation. Particu­
larly is this true of the Sidney Rotary Club, who heard it 
first projected, and the Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce, who should be, and no doubt is, keenly 
aware of the significance of such a school.




The Lord’s Supper.... .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ........ . 10.00 a.m.




Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Sevenfh-Dcsy 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“No man is free who cannot 
command himself.”
Sabbath School ...... -9..3fl a.m.
Preaching Service __ 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7,30 p.m.
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
10 YEARS AGO
F. E. Robson of Galiano shot an 
1,800-pound moose on a Cariboo 
hunting trip. He was accompanied 
on the trip by A. E. Steward and 
O. J. Garner.
Charter was granted the Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union. .
Patricia Jean Dignan became the 
bride of Robert Martin Lee, at a 
ceremony performed by Rev. Father 
D. Williamson at Our Lady of the 
Assumption church, West Saanich 
Road. More than 75 guests attended 
the reception, which was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents. ,
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Holloway, Saanichton, was christen­
ed Phillip James, at a ceremony 
performed at St. Stephen’s church 
by Archdeason W. C. Western. ; ;
Lemon tree in the kitchen of Mrs.
SCHOOL
I HERE is a moral to be found in the recent elections of school tnisteesTR both Saanich Arid Saltspring School Districts. In both areas the trustees already holding 
office were re-elected unless they, themselves, decreed
The re-election of those, representatives of the rate­
payers suggests a significant iridication in themild, but 
deeprrobted : coritroversy regarding education in its difr 
,fererit:Tamifications.\:;;'^H-;:
While the ratepayers of these districts are vitally in- 
T tBreked iri the tax burden iiripbsed ori properties to finance 
the schools, and,in the manner of this imposition, many 
are also keenly riware of the current hostility between the 
"f; school of thought following proj^essive principles and 
that followirig the older style of instruction. These 
thoughts An educatibri are riever dormant.;
, Nevertheless; wheri the anriual riaeetings:^^^ it is 
very eviderit that ratepayers attach rio blame to the local 
semi-autonombus boards of trustees. They know full well 
; unable tb take any corrective
Action over matters of administration, but that in many 
eases the trustees themselves are just as concerned over 
these matters as any of the ratepayers they represent.
that the boasted autonomy of 
the local school districts is a pleasing allegiance to demo,- 
cratic theory rather than a concrete fact. We can only
were in attendance during the fire 
works display, ;to .theijudges; of ^ the 
costume contest, to Norman Wright 
who acted as master 'of cei’embnies, 
arid to those parents who helped the
teeririgers witlvi the : pre oL .^uuuuerce approvecr a
refreshriients- : ^ posal -that ^a .:disti'ict, planning
A. Sather, Shoreacre Road, pro­
duced its anriual crop of one lemon. 
The fruit weighed 13 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wishart moved 
from Beacon Ave. to Dean Park 
Road.
WilliaiTi Harrison was elected 
president of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, Air 
Commodore S. L. G. Pope was nam­
ed vice-president, and Cmdr. F. B. 
Leigh was re-elected secretary-trea- 
sui'er. Executive members elected 
were F. Wright, B. Bath, Capt. C. 
Wilson, C. Reitan, L. H. Nicholson, 
D. Sparling, F. C. E. Ford and J. C. 
Anderson.
C. R. Underhill was elected presi­
dent of the Mayne Island Commun­
ity Association. : !
David New, 17-year-bld son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D.: A. New, Galiano 
Island; was one of six- men saved 
when the tug St. Clair;was wrecked 
near:; Port Sari Juan;; An;; thb; "-vvest 
coast of Vancouver Island; Three 
iriembei’s of the crew were lost. 
Sidney rind; North Saanich Cham-
for president ot the Ardmore Golf 
Club. Other officers were; J. C. 
Anderson, vice-president; P. A. Bod­
kin, captain; and W. T. Sisson, sec­
retary-treasurer.
Congratulations and good wi.shes 
were extended to Mr. and Mrs. F. 
O. Stacey on the occasion of the 
celebration of their 25th wedding 
anniversary at Ganges.
Miss Kathleen Garrick took first 
prize at a competition staged at 
Hardscrabble Golf Course, Mayne 
Island.
Mrs. W. P. Evans took top prize 
at a golf tournament at Ganges.
Messrs H. Shopland and Ota ship­
ped another scowload of stovewood 
from Oddis Camp, North Galiano.




(Continued From Page One)
council was expanded from four to 
six members, has announced that he 
will definitely be a candidate for 
re-election.
The terms of Councillors P. F. 
Warren and R. M. Lrimont each 
have a further year to run.
J t ! In addition to election of the reeve First prizes at a 500 card party I , ,, ,10i, J u /-.Tu 1- T J- , and three councillors, Central Saan-»c»eonfo.H fric» i^oTnnli/^ T.nHioc' . ^presented by the Catholic Ladies 
Altar Society of Salt Spring Island 
went to Mr. and Mrs. Norman W^st, 
Tilly and Jim Akerman. Master of 
ceremonies was Rev. Fr, Acheelen,
. Rev. T. R. Lancaster officiated at 
the wedding in St. Andrew’s church 
of ( Kathleen ( Margaret Hoare ;arid 
Eric; Jameri C Butler.;( Bridesrnaids 
were the bride’s(sister, Nora Hoare
ber of Commerce ' approved ;a (pro-; and; Joan Thomas, while(Claude But-
com-
ti'ust that the royal commission currently investigating ^ov. 24, liwu 
education is also aware of the significance.
( I would like to express my person­
al:; appreciation (to (all (those::teen­
agers who (so willingly gave up (their 
spare time to help with the tag day 
rind to fill shell-out bags for ;600 
children. : These same young people 
prepared and served approximately 
800 hot dogs and cold drinks to their 
guests, aad also served coffee and 
cookies to many of their parents. i 
The irifreshments and entertain­
ment were free of charge, provided 
by the Teen Town Club through pro­
ceeds from the tag day and dona­
tions;';'')':' '(;;'((,■;.. .,((
( It appears to me as I am certain 
it must appear to many of your 
readers that the misdemeanor.s of 
a few on Hallowe’en night were far 
outweighed by the good works of 
the majority of the teenagers in 
this di.strict,




ON Friday eyenlng the now community hall in Sidney was the;Scono of the fir.st boxing tournamomt to be




Many aro in i'nvor of tiie fluorida­
tion of water ia order to pi'ovoat 
tooth tlccny, Would it not he bettor 
to eliminalO tlio oxco.ssivo use of 
fiwi'et foodH wliielv is one of tlio main 
repoi’t in Ja.st vvoi!k’.s Review sltow.s
)■
!
Arid (well"Concelved, but the sonuence was broken in one
:::((instance. '(; .('"t''';',.';,':,
in which a Sidney young
; ater .was obviously dofeated the Sidney trainer, Gowlori i causesof tooth doeayv The doatist’s
Ghorry entered the ring to stop the fight and to start a ' ‘ ........
; violent Aonli’ovorsy, ; In the course of the next several 
days tlio controversy had been settled, but the taste of thc! 
problems roinains with us. v:i
The question which is bound t(i arise In ilie minds of
convince ourselvos tlmt a blood sport .should feature young 
boys. The sponsor of several arlny lioxcrs mride a 'stale- 
niont at the time which falls to find favor with ns. Ho 
commented thal his "boys'* leH tlie ring as victors or they 
; ;uAre He is welcome to promote his own men
in any manner he .sees fit, but ho is nothing sliort of foolisli 
; if ho hopes to see a normal civilian community slinre iiis;
':A;nstes.'''
mission be set up to; aid the Zoning 
Appeal ( Board in; properly plotting 
the; development of the district; (
(((Infant daughterriof Mr.; arid Mrs; 
R; Anderson, Oakland Ave(, was 
christened Joyce Lee at a ceremony 
in Holy Trinity church, performed 
by Rev. Roy Melville,
Mrs. P. Warner and Mrs. E.^'^Mi- 
1 chell were joint hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower held in honor of 
Miss Phylis Segalerba; a November 
bride-elect.
South Saanich United Church W.A, 
bazaar was opened in Shady Creek 
church by Mrs. E, S. Fleming: of 
Sidney..' '
Gail Lamont, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H, Lamont, Lamont Road, was 
receiving treatment Iri Royal Jubi­
lee hospital for a dislocated .shoul­
der and broken upper arm, injuries 
received when slie( was thrown by 
a honse.
Mis.s Shirley Fneoy. Snnniehton, 
was guest of lionor; at a .surprise 
birthday imrty, at whicli Jean 
Keeblos and Norma Carmichael 
wore joint lio!UoHao.s,
Farewell party was held at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brig- 
den, Dargoyno Valley, lionoring Mrs. 
Brigdon's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
'rhonuis, who were to leave to make 
flieir home in New Wostiiiinster,, (( 
Miss Mirinm Shirley Lowe, a 
ti.'diclier at Mount Newton and Mount 
view high .seliools for 17 yearti, pass­
ed away in Vicforin;
ler acted: as best : in an * fov his ; brO' 
ther.: Kenneth Stanlake : aiid ’Vin­
cent Butler were ushers.: t 
Saturna school teacher Miss Alm- 
quist; entertained the children and 
their parents ( at a fter noon tea . She 




St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School. .------ 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.. ...11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday School .-...-11.15a.m. 
Award Sunday.
Rev C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating. ,10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School - - -.. 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood .. .........11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School .10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
ich voters will be asked to vote on 
a referendum which would permit 
hunting, which (is at present illegal, 
to be carried on within the bound­
aries of the; municipality.;
: Nomination deadline .3 is: noon; of 
December: l. rind .election day , has 
been set(for December 11;;; ;:
"TMKiliS !T OVER”
VASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
; Brentwood Bay ( :;;
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worstiip ..(10.00 a.m 
Evening Service ..........;...7.30 p.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Bianshard 
'Address;;'
:; (SUNDAY,:NOV.’30, 7.^(p.m.' ''' 
Everyone cordially Irivited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God;
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He; will gather ( 
ah things in one,: in Christ.’’
20 YEARS AGO
'llifit .“where tliure i.s, uncontrolled 
:enndy ami sweet eating iit llie pre- 
: Kt'hool, age it tii p()S.sible( t,o tiovelop 
.12.ui; inoro, eiivltlo.'S ill one year," i,
1 licartl of a certain so-called haelc- ! 'biine.s lieiil of ,Sldne,v survived a 
ward triln; who subsided on.natural I laintlng aceidont .gil Conf , Island: 
foodii,' wlio" knew nhthliig of sugar ' which took tlie life of .lolni Kerr iif 
IIS 3WO ,lUtO; it. In a . survey: it 'was Vieteria. i . : ::;.. .v; ' :
30 YEARS AGO
Saanich Canning Co. piai.t at the 
foot of Beacon Ave. had expanded 
until it covered an area of 1.5,0(M) 
square feet. The cookers at the 
plant could handle 22 tons of clams 
per' day.,'' (;;
C, A. “Jack” Frost severed hi.s 
connections with Genoa Bay Lum­
ber Co. to take charge of the retail 
department of Sidney Lumber Co. 
He invited anyone in need of any­
thing from a sliver to a trainload 
to get in touch with him.
J. J. White was elected preshdont 
of ilio North Saanich Golf Club,
Mr. and Mr.s. H. L. Ricketts and 
Mr. and Mr.s, A, Salisbury were top 
prize v/imiers at a “500” card party 
prcsiMil.cd liy Uic Deep Cove S-n iiil 
Club.
.■\ large luuiiber uf niomhers ot 
St. Peter's Anglican cliurcli, Ponder 
Island, gnlliered in flio churcli luill 
to formally bid farewell to Rev, and 
Mr.s, R, D, Porter, wlio were leav­
ing for Port Alberiii.
, Herivlly tMiiplmsized on tlie, front 
page of 'I'lio Review; “Manufacture 
in ( Sidney”: (and in smaller type;' 
“The Comliig Port* Hail and AVatei' 
Fiioilitlesl: ( l.owei'tt Taxes! : Indiis- 
Iriiil Sil.esI"
“But to him who worketh not, but 
believeth on Him . . . his faith is 
counted for righteousness.” — Rom. 
4:5.'(
I have little doubt but that most 
folk have heard of these “get-rich- 
quick-with-no-work” schemes. Those 
who parade such 
ideas usually 
find one that will 
fall for his line 
and that person 
loses his savings. 
The world wants 
a plari where 
they can benefit 
with no outlay 
mw-m or labor. Man
cannot, but God 
can and,has de­
vised such a plan.
Now when mankind is offered sal­
vation as a gift, no money involved 
nor labor demanded, ho quickly 
chongei? his cry. Ho no longer wants 
.somoUiing for n()thing--ho wants to 
buy, earn, or else win salvation. 
But Uio cpst i.s above man's ability 
--tlio cost was a .slnles.s snerifioo 
which 110 man could procure.
Thorol'oro God provided nivnsclt ri 
Sacrifice in tlie Peraon of His Son 
and offers salvation freely to all. 
God jiald, earned and won:salvation 
lor you—nil you onn do is receive, 
liy faith, flic prize.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville.
, SUNDAY, WOV.Ae',
:Holy Trinity-- (
Holy Communion ..:..S.30 a.m. 
Evensong ........ ...7.30p.m.
St. Andrew’s—:
Holy Communion .... .9.00 a.m. 
Matins ;.....(... . . . .11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion . . .9.30 a.m. 
Thursday-
Holy Communion... ...9.0b a.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL GHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pa-stor. 
'SERVICES
Sunday School ... . 10 a.m.
Wor.ship . U a.m.
Evangelistic ....... .. 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Mooting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Frlday— 0 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —•
found ■that oyou mimy .of the aged 
(of tlii.'i: irilni had' all tiuiir owiTi.ecth 
:mid not a single (cavily, in. uiio of 
Ihom. (if the osc'CHuive iiso of *iiigiii’ 
has'U : harmful :riffeei uii the irielii, 
what doe,‘1:it do in Ihe : liody iii 
itenend?"'.''
Miitiy doetorn mahitaiu that too 
much sugar irritatin'; the digewtivo 
oi'i;.'m:‘;, robs the fiyiilein of eerlairi
■VI. !,’?■
Boxiiip: has long sliKM.' boon rocognlzedns a .sport, and 
; a flno basic training for mmdiood. Its status is open to a 
sharp tlircat If it is simply to be eonsldorod ns tlio training 
V giTHind for brutality,
every syrniaittiy wiiti the action
^^ ( find we cannot blame tlie youngster cmv, iv
::(:(earned if ho stands liy Iris original decision to leave tlie , h,„hvu m ho the iieaiiiueHt 000)11^10 
v.,"; :;::"ringi for riood.:, :■■■ '"i ihe'workva'i’e gradually'looiag mtlr
: ; Island Bo.x'ing Cornnri.ssion doe.S not i I'lahri to that lille, Sinee die advem
wats against the direet ion of The rid air ii'nvei. iiu-Me irii.eH win. .eere
Sir Jlobert ' Holland. ; K,C,J,F„ 
C.S.T, C.V.O.,, former political ,•sec­
retary to the Governor of Inclla, was 
invited to lie gueiri apeaker at the 
aiimial hanqnet of . tlie Nortli Sanri- 
ieh Service Club.
I’V J. Baker waa iinanimoiits I'luiioe
vitamiiiM imd uevvea Itecome w;;ak* 
lid^on tiy ' Now, if migar 'hua
clug,'') (lie !i,V:Steio it ia easy to see ('h
club tliat tlie youngster in question was graded 
beyomi the novice class. The commission, we suspect,
aulfer today in li'iiigjaltie, dirceily to 
exei'iedvi) iise: of Niigai’: in dlie pro- 
liuriaion of fiKul,
It wonhl ueeia dial a (n|,iariog 'lae 
ul isrear tii'id od'iec avveetenei';:: .we 
net nartici!!.:irly luinufi;!, li; iJihle 
times honey wa,s most rirohahly ii:ied 
(la Uie 'poimlar' Kweetener. Nearly 
M.aiia veins ago ihe “\vii‘e min'," oad 
Ihia 1o sav ahoni the nneenlri'df'd
oaee' isolated liave eome more aud 1 use ol .sweetening:’“It i.s not
|;: actod(on Inaccurate:lnfol'iriatlon(wlion:(they reclassified ! and as (r resalt Imvo:adopted wrooK 1 2i>;27r now Soimnon had previnuriy i






Lot us liave boxing as a .sport liere but not pri’ze-figlri- i Food” i notieed the foi*
- (: j lowhiij, "'riiO lliiirzakiils eati no
..v longer lay elnini to the title, 'The
' '“jf* ^ I • ' ) warld'a'hi'iilthiest peoi'ilu'." One ot
L0fT6l*S f O f n©' rifcCl/lOf ’ " ' riienllolled .wa.s their new
lug, pleaso!
TfElSN TOWN 'flllANKH j Hallowe’en party a nnceefm. The 
"■.'Editor,.Iloview, ....;residents, mercliautS' mid organiza-
((( Blr;:'; : (Sri ( _ : j tloiiH iu . Uio area were imwt gener*
( A would like to use (your columns j ouft in their dorigtltins, 
m fixprete sincere Umiiks on hidinlf ' Sneetal Shanw:i^ shiinld eo m SAM. 
of North Saanich Twn Town to tho,<a} j SCHA for ubo of the imll, Ur mem* 
wlio helped moke Uio Teen Town 1 bera of (he (ire department '*ho
luiltit of nsiag Higfir 'i'reely, Nov,i it 
ifs repnried that It is necoHaary for 
many of ih^'aMo renort to mediemua 
and vitamin (hil.s, . II may be tinu 
dieir free use of sugar ia not nolely
not only tooth decay but alio nnieli 
of the ill liealth from which we
verbs :2t:i;i' Apparently wme had 
liem over-imiiilgeut Kinri.* Solmnoa 
found it Ihun iierefiMiO'y lo: eanlion 
aninirsf itii exres.iiiva use.
t:.'(tuld II he lluit we today are 
doing'ihe same ihiag witli Jiuftnr i 
and nlher iiWeelfioM's arid paying 
dearly for it ia deca,y<;d teotli, dis- 
(.irdered slmmiehti, Irrltaled nervi'n 
nn.’i perhnp.vmaay oilier maiadtss?









7.30 p.m.—EvangeliKlic Sorvico, 
Wediiofiday, 7.30 p.m. -- Prnyor 
' mooting,:.:
l'’rhlay, 8.00 p,iu.—Young Pooplos 
—• EvoLvono Wolcome —- 
(i. n. UlCllMOND, P(»«(or. 
Plionti! Sidney 1)9
BKTHEL BAPTIST
''(TtEACONVAVENUE: ' "(• 
PiiHlor: Rov. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, N«v. 30
10,00 a.m,--Sunday Scliool,' 
Speaker: Mias llnrnion.





The ITlendly Clnireli on (ho 
Avenue VVeleomeH You 
-- Come and Woi'Nlilp —
St, Amlieiv’h Hall • eceomi .St. 
Sntiday, Nov. 30 at .11.30 a.m, 
Pastor, Hov. n. W. Beljllng 
F;viJr.vbody Welcome -- 
T.eonl Informaticin,. Sidney .102M
CUIUSTr..\N SCIENCE 
. ■' SERVICES
aro held at 11 a,m, every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St,
tnui(v\Y, 4A,W. *
Uvcryoni*
Wednesday, November 26, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
ty j \%\ V
WANTED FOR RENT—Continued
PORTER’S WmDOW CLEANERS, 
also gutters. Phone Sidney 58X.
46-3
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
work and minding children. Live 
in. Sidney 264M. 48-1
SUITCASE, MUST BE 22X16X6, IN 
reasonable good condition. Box 
W, Review. 48-1
FULL-TIME WORK REQUIRED. 
Construction preferred. Bud Nunn. 
Sidney 48SX. 48-1
DEEP COVE BUNGALOW, FOUR 
rooms, bathroom and utility room. 
Insulated throughout, kitchen 
piped for oil; Heatilator fireplace; 
two lots, one waterfront. Hulme 
Realty, Sidney. 48-1
FOR SAI.E—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
20 PULLETS, 6 MONTHS’ OLD. 
Apply 1123 Verdier Ave., Brent­
wood. Keating 29Q, 48-1
INVALID’S FOLDING CHAIR, $50. 
Phone: Sidney 68T. 48-1
BACHELOR HAS ACCOMMODA- 
tion for one or couple in comfort­
able residence near Sidney. Box 
X, Review. 48-1
TRANSPORTATION TO VICTORIA 
weekdays. Sidney 341R, evenings.
48-1
FURNISHED — NEW COTTAGE, 
bed-sitting room, kitchenette, bath­
room. Secluded. Retired gentle­
man. Box Y, Review. 48-1
FOR RENT
NEW STORE 30 X 50, ANY Busi­
ness. Three 2-bedroom apart­
ments, furnished or unfurnished. 







TWO VALOR HEATERS, ONE 
never used. Other used 6 weeks, 
$45 for both. 450 Lochside Drive. 
Sidney 359Y. 48-1
CHICKENS, ALIVE OR JUST
killed, 60 cents and $1 each. Fill 
your freezer now. Chicken man­
ure 40 cents bag at farm. Beal, 
Glamorgan Farm, 625-Y. 43-tf.
OR IN EXCHANGE FOR WATER- 
front property on Pender or Salt 
Spring or the Peninsula. Five- 
room bungalow with basement. 
Lot 132 ft. X 120 ft. on Lulu Island. 
A. S. Williams, 305 Hunt St., Steve- 
ston, B.C. 48-2
SMALL COLEMAN SPACE HEAT- 
er, originally $80, will sell for $60. 





SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
social evening at high 
December 1, 8 p.m. 48-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; 
Away. Available at 






QUALITY SHRUBS AT LOWEST 
prices. Jackson, McTavish Road. 
Sidney 516R. 48-1
WIDE VARIETY OF ARTICLES 
for sale at Handy Andy’s, Mills 
Rd. Phone One-M. 43-tf
BLACK GELDING HORSE, FIF- 
teen hands; quiet and gentle. 






L.A. CANADIAN LEGION CARD 
party. Bridge, “500” and crib- 
bage, November 29, 8 p.m.. Legion 
Hall, Mills Road. Admission 50c.
48-1
LEGHORN HENS, 65c 






— 1056 Second St. — 
Phones: Sidney 248F and 576Y
22tf
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
SLEEPING TRAILER, EQUIPPED 
with propane stove aqd mattress, 






Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furnitui-e - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estirriates
G. ROUSSEU i
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
s.s.
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
.371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429 










See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
SIDNEY 651".;;'-"'
COMBINATION RADI O-PHONO- 
graph, old-style console, $25; port­
able radio, $15; battery radio, $10; 
48-bass piano accordion, $70; 2-in. 
Lawson portable pump, $50; 32- 
watt Delco, $40; 450-gal. monel 
tank, $200; rubber-tired tractor 
with hydraulic, $100. Sidney 647.
48-1
2-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
and Duncan Phyfe dining table. 
Phone: Sidney 345K. 48-1
WHITE 
each.
Downey Rd. Sidney 331M
....NATIONAL...
MOTORS
NO PAYMENTS TILL 19.69
USED CARS AT 
1959 PRICES
57 FORD Retractable Hardtop. Has 
evei'ything, radio, heater, auto­
matic. Car of distinction,,.$4100
53 FORD Convertible. Radio, heater,
automatic. Only.................... $139,5
57 FORD 4-Door. Heater,
six-cylinder ......  ..$1850
54 LINCOLN 4-Door Sedan. F"ll
power. Now .. _,.............. ..$2000
53 METEOR 2-Door Sedan.
Radio, heater ......_ ____ ..$950
50 STUDEBAKER Champion
BAZAAR AND BINGO, NOVEMBER 
29, Brentwood Women’s Institute 
Hall. Doors open 7 p.m. Bingo 
8.30 p.m. Sponsored by the Altar 
Society of the Assumption Paidsh.
48-1
Tying the score in the last 57 
seconds of regulation play on two 
free shots by Harold Jacobsen, Sid­
ney Furniture basketball team wont 
on to take a 43-39 overtime victory 
from Duncan Senior B squad in an
Suburban Senior C division the Sid­
ney outfit easily defeated Sooke by 
51-37 score at North Saanich high
STANDINGS
school Tuesday night.
Undefeated since its formation last 
j year, the team has now scored 30 
I successive victories. Every mem- 
I ber scored in Tuesday night’s game.
MISCELLANEOUS
It O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A j 
complete upholstery service at | 
rea.sonable rates. Phone: Sidney i 




















FAIRFIELD A L L-W O O L ROSE 
blanket, $10. Auto rug, $5. Both 
new'. Phone: Sidney 515Y. 48-1
CHAINSAWS
CORRESPONDENCE CLUB, 
lonely people get acquainted. Ap­
ply Box T Review. 45-4
the 1 
Star
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings,
exhibition game played in 
i;-;iand city last Saturday, 
the game, in w'hich the Sidney team 
stepped out of its Senior C class, 
.Jacobsen scored 20 points.
Playing in the regular Saanich
with individual totals as follows: 
J. Devlin, 8; B. Brown, 4; R. Gard­
ner, 6; N. Spencer, 4; D. Norbury, 
3; M. Christian, 4; G. Eaton, 4; H. 
Jacobsen, 7, and B. Johnson, 11.
Next Sidney game will be at the 
high school gym on Thursday, Dec. 
4, at 7.45 p.m. Brentwood will pro­
vide the opposition.
etc. .3'2183 mornings. 18-tf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
4-Door. Heater .............. .....$450
55 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop
Laurentian. Radio, heater..$1550 
57 NASH. Radio, heater,.,,, .$1400 
OPEN TO 9 P.M.
SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“Tlie Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X —• . 18tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antlqiie.s, 
Curios, Purnltnre, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
Prop rie tor;;; Collins ,'4;;'
Authorized agent for'collection ; 
and delivery of T.C.A; Air Ex­
press ^ and; Air. 'Cargo,;.between. 
Sidney arid Airport. ■
" Phonc -for Fast Service; ;
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courteous Sendee
New McCulloch ; Chain 
n-om $185.00 up. Also 
Saws for. sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.













AND THEY HOLD 
WATER, TOO!
l^S^SIXTH ■ StY^DNEY 
3-year-oldt small home. Price
HOTEFS —-RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl. Phen.sant, 





Stiin Andei’son, Prop. 
Office In Bus Depot
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122\V
T.awn Mower Sales and Service
$5,500. Down payment $1,604. 
Northwestern Securities 
of Victoria, Ltd.
— Ethel Harvey —- ,;







Low mileage ... ...... ......$2395
1947 HUDSON Va-Ton 'rruck... .$275 
1947 CHEV. 2-DOOR ; . ..$300




57 BUICK ; Seddn. DyhaflbwtTadio, 
; :"twb-tone : ^: il,.. j.'i-$2895 
57 B UT G K Hardtop. ; Dynaflow,
radio, blue -. -   ----- - - -.-$319.5
57 PONTIAC Hardtop. Automatic, 
power steering, green,,. ;.:-$2595 
.57 P O N T I A C Two-Door Sedan.
Radio, blue:;:..- -1 - -$2195 
56 PONTIAC Coupe.
Radio, turquoise v.- . - ,-$1995
55 PONTIAC Two-Door Sedan. .
Green --I -.--:L;:-$1595
53 PONTIAC Hardtop. Beige.,$1395 
.54 B U I C K Hardtop. Dynaflow, 
radio, blue . ............. - .$179.'!
56 METEOR Ridejiu. Automatic, 
power steering and brakps, tri- 
tone .; ..:. -... - ri $2095
Fort at Quadra 
Phone EV 2-7121 
Open Till 9 p.rn,;







AluiPHphere of ; Real ITcwplUillty 
Modei'ute Rules 
; Wm. J. Clark - MinvaRer
FRED BEARD
Evpert Painting and 
DecoraI Ing
Weller Rih, Sidney. Phone 173 







16,52 Ih'iH'eu, Sidney - Phone r»3X










NOW WE HAVE THE TRADES 















special Sedan, A veal beauty.
THE ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY 
offers .single women between the 
ages of 18 and 30. with a RPndo 10 
odnontion or better, a wonderful 
opixirtunity for n career, gixid 
pay, and travel. Next class is be­
ing held in Cornwallis, Nova 
Scotia, on Jan. 28, 19.59. For fur­
ther information see nr write 
Naval Recruilini! Office, ‘,i|n Govt, 
; Sl„ yiclorin, H.C, ; 4IM
Strong disaffection towards the 
Sidney Day ceremonies this year 
\vas expressed by Sidney nonagenar­
ian, N.E. Watts when he addressed 
the annual meeting of SANSCHA bn; 
Tuesday eveningri ; ri 
; ;Mr.; Watts .stated' that {he .had; re­
turned .to Sidney Campbell
River to attend the Sidney Day cere- 
; monies; at Saridown Park, only to be 
parked under; a tree and take .no 
' furthei''; part.;. Mr. , Watts explained 
that his was the first; work to be 
carried; out mn; the North; Saanich 
War Meiriorial; Park in the early 
I92()'s. With a team of two horses 
arid the riecessafy equipment he had 
levelled arid prepared the property 
for seeding to grass. .
This year, more than three dec­
ades later, he planned to present 
SANSCHA with a cheque in the 
amount he received for his week’s 
work so many years ago. Upon his 
arrival at Sandown Park he was di­
rected to wait beneath a tree. There 
he waited, he said, until the entire 
program was over. .
He luid returned liome disiiffocted 
towards SANSCHA and his cheque 
remains in his possession, he ex- 
plainedriri
Mr. Walts is over !)0 years of age 
and has devoted the latter part of 
Iris Uio to collecting and polishing 
old roots and pieces of wood. He 
liiT.s also written several poems, 
some of which have been pubiislied.
Speaking on behalf of tlie Sidney 
Day comnriUeo, Noi'inan Wright 
ollered sineere apologie.s to iVii'. 
Wall!.!, asaui'ing him that the mis- 
talce was lariiitentional, and nnd
Trustees of Saanich School Dis 
Lrict were not confident on Monday 
evening that a vocational training 
school in the district would serve 
any greatly effective purpose. The 
discussion arose from a letter or-, 
iginating; with North Saanich high 
school Parent-Teacher Association, 
asking for a survey of the district 
with a view to the establishment of 
such a school.
Superintendent of schools, B. Thor- 
steinssen was directed to make en­
quiries into the matter. Trustees 
were under the impression that a 
vocational school was more proper­
ly the affair of the provincial and 










PORK AND BEANS- 
ROyal City, ; 7|
15-oz. tins; 4 foT-ri.« 
AYLMER :MARMA-:’:< 
LADE—-2-lb. jar. -« 
LYNN VALLEY 
;PEACHES-r-;7;,;;-;;ri;ri.,;;< 
15-oz. tins; 2 for:ri: <
MONARCH; MAR-^7 j
IGARINE—2flbs:75'
been the result of several peoplb 
trying; to dO several things at the 
same time, ri Mrs. Gri B. Sterne also 
apologized' to Mr. Watts and told tlie . 
meeting that in; an effort, to' make 
amends she had tried to invite; him 
to the;; hall dedication! service, ;riut; 
that he was out of tqwri;;ri"-ri;::; Lf 
“Pioneers often don’t get ; ihe 
credit that is due theiri,” said George 







EVANS. COLEMAN & JOHNSON BROS. LIMITED 





0 It O W N ZIPPERED V/ALLET, 
PorHoiml piipei’H needed. 505 
Queens Ave,, Sidney, . 411-1
LATE MRS. DUNNE 
FUNERAL SERVICE
Resident of Sidney for I he; past 
four yeiirs, Mr.s, Perbivid 11, Dunne, 
i:il)4 Foiii’tli St,, pn.wed itwiiy in nest 
: Iliiven Imspitnl on Tuetjtluy, Nov,
I 25, The lale Mrs. Diiiuie wu.s b(,rn
fB*om SiSamtake Ymmg lia SSdlitwsf
UALl, AND INSPECT THEM ON OUU PLOOU!
':;JOHn:'ElliotT::;7
riELFOTHlCAL; CONTRACTOR , 
“Clhi,lent" Spiuu? neiitriut 
“Tnppsn" Bmit-in Itringes ; 
Suartz Bay IM. - Sidney - WW
FRED S. TANTON
mi (Rirenn Ave. • Sidney, K.C.
ri MJxterinr, interior Pultiting ' 
Pnperluingiin! ;





ITES STREET, VICTORIA 
phone: EV 4-71077 :
NOV, 17 AT HRENTWOOl), FED- 
ended Women’K TnKlituto <:olored 
onnmelmid gold broocli. SquhrlHli 
filuipo. Keepnnke. Hy Grilftc Lime, 
Aiielioruge nnd Boneh Drive to 
I p.ni; TJrenlwood Ferry,, Appro-: 
einte return.! Mni. E, '(I, !'W(:iod" 
ward. Keating 1()5M. ;4ll-l
J A MESON 
MO T O R S 
L T D,
'-lOMINr; KVRNTS
in Edinblirgli. Scntinml, nrid is Hur' 
v'ivin] by lier! Iiinilmiul, jil. Imnu!; one 
dtingliter,! MrH.,, , Mnrg.*ii'et .ri Ellen 
Vugllii'z/.q, In .Snnlti Monicn, Crdil,;; 
riiul biie gi'iindclrild! 
vvEmiernl |Hervic;e(i, will lii! tiold iit 
.Snnd.si Fiineriil Clinpel, Sidney, on 
Fridiiy, NovriaH.iii 241,111, H(iv,JUiy 
.Melville,: will oili(,'Irite, nnd, irrier- 
rnentwill lie;in Royn) Oak l!im'i!i 
riPrirk, ri!
r rURKlilY lUNGO .DECEWriER 11, 
Broiriwood Coirnnunity, Ilnll. 4(i-H SAVURNA
THE VICEHOT : :
Stylo, qiuillly and lop porformanco 
in mi outstanding conkolo model. 
Now lfi-liri)o VoiTiclo Chnsslfl fen-; 
lurofi n voltngo ilotibler circuit and 
added iiillcon power -I’ccUfiors.
Slim, big Hcrocn, 2l-ln. 110-deKreo o.jjpn 51lube irilowfl slim cabinet dtssign, 
3-wny filgrinl nrotectlon—ndjaeont 
chimmil siounu traps,ri librlKonlnl 
locking: control and spocinl local- IS 
diHlmieo control gmirmitoo a, sharp, m 
clour Hlgnal. Pmslkbullon oft-on m 
switch—oft-oii control is separate A] 
from volumo control, Wide RaiiKO §! 
Soiind-"-!l-wntt; audio circuit, n-ln. ; « 













Dei III alar 







« llfidy aiuM'imder nigmlrH 
4> Fnunp and AMiecI Alinn- 
ment-,.
o Car IVdnliuK 
« Car UpUolKlery ami Top
' Bepaliii " ■
“No .lob Tno r,!trge or 
'' T(io,. SmaU"' ;
Mooney s Body Slion
a.»* View •‘o,
V'lmeoHver ol View
k-ai V n»- Mtk « *
EV 8-121,1
COMPARE OUR PRICES 
FOR QUALITV CARS 
dodge VI! Regent Sedan. Auto-' 
iimtic puah-lnit'uui drive, radio, 
iwn-tnne, rim oiriv 10,WH)
*■' nrile(4 . ... .$880*>
57 RAMllLER Sedan, Radio,
' lienlcr ' , , .. -..; $2105
DODGESed.in flM5
nilTlILLMAN Sedan, , .
(1,(109 miloH ......
53 DE SOTO Sedan. ; N. ,.
Aidornalie. radio .$109.5
.57 STANDARD Slatuiii WURon $109.) 
55 HILLMAN Iluuky
Station Wagon   , $895
54 HILT .MAN Sedan $895
fi t VAUXIIAl,L Sednn . - $995
.lAMESGN,;^ MOTORS 
l.TD.
I RHOUGHTON ST.. VICTORIA 
• Phone EV. 4-8355 ' ri;
. Photur Night I
Walter Newcomho, EV ,5-7l.5«
CHRLSTMAS BAZAAR AND TEA 1 
at .Shady Creek: United Clmroli j 
Hall, Siitu!'d!i.v, Nov. 29, 2 p.m,: 
Clirislnuev cooking mid gifla a 
spi'Cinlty, Admirrinn :j.5e. 47-2
Cowan, Jr., liia wife mid ilaugri- 
i.i.'r, Deliorali, iieemiipniried liy W, 
WlH'i'ler and (inn, Hns.Mell. all ol 
Vmicoover, were hero on November 
;.u lor a ve.il to Mr. ami Mra, Cow.01 
"f I.Mimuloin Acre!!
IVlri-i. ,W. Key Ima |•e|,m'lU'll,. bi SJ, 
liii’oii .ifler lici’ holiday,
I!
THE: REGULAR MEETING : OF 
the Old Age Pen.'rioner.s'Ariaoeln- 
• Hmv will lie, lurid Tliuraday, Dec.
•I,.. JO K., ol; I', Hril'l, ml 2 iMii.,, . . , . . ......... . . .
Eleiriimv of nffleers tor 1959. All; on Jlmroduy. Nov. 211, toi'.ri vi.ml. lir
pen,<rioni.'i'.5 are n.!(puirit(.ul lo nlleml, I at Seatile for a few day,>
sll mv Mr
4(1*1 I ; .Ml Mr;
I COME AND HAVE FUN, COOKIES 
i and coffee wlllv tlio Gavilon Club 
! at Hotel Sidney, Tluirjsdny, Doc.
; 1, It p.m. Bring matorlaln. and
j make Ciirifitnimi deoorotiorm tor 
' your home, Brinij a frioiid. 48*1
I SAAmCHTON C O M M.ll N I TY 
I Clubs* annual 500 Chrislinnu card 
i party, Decemher S, at (I p.m., ot 
I Agricultural Hall. Dw prb,CB,
1 rreahmeats, Admlsion 8(lc. 48-I2
Iri Gurney Imvi; ('(1.tiiul
PUI tii. »» Uf m.lH,
hnviug fiiieut ;two weeim' yneiilion 
’lore,!. ri;'!'..'
I.:i;’,l wi'eko'nd, Satul'mi Beiil'li liiul 
(1 virril from five'^-oology .ritodenis 
from U.LLC.,' They were Imntiag for 
(ica life at low tide.',
M1h.s Betty Money will he liome 
for a long week-end with her lairl- 
.liy*"" L.'.■:',!„■■,■
Mr, and Mrs. Edgar and Mr. 









Solid wood eoviiiolo cab- 
Inel, will) laslefully sim­
ile (leaign. Wedge-type 
iori:/.mitril 22-tuhe Eleelro- 
matic Clmaslii, perform­
ance proven coast to 
eonfitri Seprirnlo 'Tono 
Control iriuB high rimility 
ll-lue.h P.M, HpenUer for 
true fidelity audio ropro- 
duc.timv nlmrlnech, 99-' 
d(,igre(f plcl,ur(.i lube with 





viovving JI, ''^Mintin' - li
REMlilMIlER! We Inslall ymir T’V Set, guarantee illsi perforaiftiico 
and wervlee It ever afterwanlM, We’re esperls on 
Televidlan fin the Snnnicli Penfnunln,
4! 'li; ..... .bLnuuit ,1(11 vr;*. . ..JrojUi'fius ^laniKryif."
il
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St. Margaret's Bazaar Draws 
Big Crowd at Galiano Island
Well-attended St. Margaret’s baz- Fletcher, B 
aar was opened at Galiano Island j Backlund. 
by the president, Mrs. Stanley Page, I DRAW WINNERS
Stallybrass and M.
on Wednesday, Nov. 19 
Tea tables were centred with 
small dishes of chrysanthemums, 
snapdragons, calendulas and. alys- 
sum, arranged by Mrs. Page. Mrs. 
A. Ortenburger sold tickets for tea 
at the door. Mrs. E. I. Scoones was 
in charge of the ham and chocolate 
raffle, while Mrs. B. P. Russell 
supervised the bean-guessing con­
test. The home cooking stall was 
ably handled by Mesdames H. Pel- 
zer, E. C. Ketcham and J. D. 
Moore.
Mrs. E. J. Turner, who handled 
the parcel post, was sold out in a 
few minutes. The apron and fancy- 
work stall was presided over fay 
Mrs. p. Bellhouse and Mrs. O. Heys, 
and Mrs. K. C. Evans and Mrs. J.
L. Good of Montague Harbor was 
asked to draw the winning number. 
Door prize, a picture painted by O. 
Heys went to Mrs. G. A. Bell of 
Retreat Cove; ham was won by 
Mrs. D. Graham of Galiano; box of 
chocolates went to Mrs. W. Mor- 
son of Mayne Island; Mrs. M. Fos­
ter of Mayne Island won the bean­
guessing contest. About $300 was 
realized from the bazaar.
TtiE GULF iSLAMBS
PJ.A. Plans





Monthly meeting of the Galiano
F. Jones sold candy, flowers and P.T.A. was held at the school on
plants. Busiest place in the hall was 
Mrs. D. A. New’s two-cent sale. 
BIG BUSINESS
White elephants did a rushing busi­
ness keeping Mesdames L. T. Bell- 
house, A. Steward and J. P. Hume 
on the run. Mrs. R. Hepburn was 
tea convener and had as her as.sist- 
ants Mesdames W. Campbell, N. E.
fyiFORP
v,,,u
C. Cunningham is a patient in St. 
Joseph’s hospital in Victoria.
A. D. Dane has been a patient in 
the Veterans’.hospital in Victoria for 
a week, and is .expected home some 
time this week. '
Tuesday, Nov. 18. The president 
Mrs. H. Baines, was in the chair 
and Mrs. H. Brown read a letter 
asking all the children to attend the 
dental clinic in Ganges.
No word has been received by the 
P.T.A. concerning the visit of the 
T.B mobile clinic.
Plans were finalized for the chil­
dren’s concert and Christmas tree 
to be held at the hall on December 
18 at 7.30 p.m.
ANNUAL PARTY 
Next meeting is the annual Christ- 
mais party and will be held at Farm 
House Inn, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. T. Bellhouse, on Monday, Dec. 8. 
Mesdames S. Riddell and L. T. Bell­
house will be in charge of the enter­
tainment.
il:; Dear Folks: . : ®
■ il:;
Just a note to: invite you; to 
stop at the" GULF ISLANDS ' S 
FLOIVER S H O P (Ganges’ M 
^. local Handicraft Centre) to see s 
^ the large selection of Hand ® 
;:: -|;' . Weaving.::;.:,;;;\ ' ^
i;There you’ll find the solu- 1 
: K tion to your knottiest gift prob- S 
; ; ^ lem—gifts that are glamorous M 
: : M but practical . . . gifts that M 
;‘: |5 ;iassure pleasure : for years to »
; ^: 'come . gifts:that cannot be: » 
duplicated. si
M Stop in while the selection S 
M is complete, and at; the same; S 
s? time see Mayo’s delightful: and ; » 
^ original pottery: creations;, p
SALT SRIMC 6IRL 




Gloria Harrison of Beaver Point, 
who is in grade , 5 at; the Ganges 
school, has been awarded first prize 
for all of Canada at the P.N.E: for 
her exhibit of finger painting. Gloria 
is 11 years old, and painted the pic­
ture;,last/.year when she : was in 
'grade: 4. Finger fpaintihgs are done 
in color : tones, and this particular 
one: was: done iri blue, rangirig: from 
darker" Royal;; blues to , the paler 
shades. The picture is 12 by 17 
inches.
: Gloria: is staying with Mr. /and 
Mrs. James Stewart, at Beaver 
;pdint; and ;is -the daughter: of Luke 
Harrisbn;;Salt iSpriiiig/Island. ^
Mrs. J. Neil Smith has now moved 
into her residence opposite the Salt­
spring Salesroom. Formerly a doc­
tor’s office, the building has been 
remodelled and an addition built.
Mrs. Maegregor Macintosh and 
son, Lieut. Maegregor Macintosh, 
R.C.N., Victoria, were guests at 
Harbour House for Remembrance 
Day, and attended, services at tne 
cenotaph at Ganges.
Rev. Laura Butler of Metropoli­
tan United church, Victoria, offici­
ated at the morning service in the 
United church in the absence of Rev. 
C. G. MacKenzie, who is ill in hos­
pital.
C. W. Leggett travelled by ambu­
lance to the Jubilee hospital last 
week after being taken ill at his 
home in Ganges.
Mrs. I. Devine enjoyed a few days’ 
visit in Vancouver last week with 
her daughter. Miss Kay Devine.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Guerney, 
who returned to their home at Cen­
tral last week following two weeks’ 
holiday at Saturna Island, have left 
for a week’s stay at Parksville.
After serving on the forestry pat­
rol boat, the FPC Howay, Gordon 
Nelson and Gail Gardner are en­
joying extended leaves with their re­
spective parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Nelson, Churchill Road, and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gardner, Ganges 
Hill.
H. A. Smith, Victoria, spent a few 
days visiting with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Mouat, Wellbury Bay, last week-end. 
Mr. Smith is the latter’s brother-in- 
law. .
Recent guests at Harbour House 
were: Roy Lanceley, C. Krog, N. 
Chattell, Dave Kennedy and Ed 
Wullf, all of Victoria and on the 




Regular meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Parent-Teacher Association 
was held last week in the home 
economics roona of the school at 
Ganges, with Mrs. Mary Fellowes 
in the chair and 36 members pres­
ent. The treasurer reported a bal­
ance of $502.46.
It was reported that the Holiday 
Theatre production. The Magic Nug- 
gett, was a success financially and 
much enjoyed. Mrs. M. White re­
ported on the stall held on school 
sports day and thanked all those 
who had helped. A very small 
amount was realized.
Annual Boxing Day dance will be 
co-convened this year by Mrs. Fel­
lowes and Mrs. Arthur Young. 
There will be the usual contest as 
well. Mrs. E. Ashlee is arranging 
the packing of 300 Christmas stock­
ings for the children at the annual 
school concert. Hudson’s Bay com­
pany, Victoria. have donated .some 
candy sticks, also prize for contest, 
and are loaning a Santa Claus suit.
A suitable centennial pi-oject came 
under discussion but nothing def­
inite was decided.
Attendance pennant was won by 
grade four. Dr. Francis gave an in­
formal talk on his recent European 
trip. He was unable to show his 
movies because of a power failure.
Hostesses were Mrs. P. Howard, 
Mrs. R7 Ruck, Mrs. M. Till and Mrs. 
C. Wagg.
BAZAAR IS SUCCESS 
Women’s Institute of Pender 
Island held a highly successful baz­
aar in the Hope Bay hall on Wednes­
day, Nov. 19. Kenwool blanket was 
won by Mrs. H. J. Scott, and the 
Christmas cake by Mrs. E. Looby.
CLUB DINNER
Galiano Rod and Gun Club will 
hold its annual stag dinner at Gaii- 
ano Lodge on Saturday, Nov. 29.
1,1^
For RubPer Stamps 
Call The Review
Mrs. W. Shepherd returned home 
after a short visit in Vancouver.
Mrs. G. Logan returned home Fri­
day after spending a few days in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Banister were 
week-end visitors at the horne of 
Mrs. Banister’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer.
Mrs. W. Brown, Mrs. L. Charm­
ers and Miss K. McKie are holiday­
ing in Seattle this week.
Mrs. D. Dodd returned home after 
visiting her parents, in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cullern visited 
their island home and returned 
home accompanied by Mrs. Cul- 
lern’s mother, Mrs. A. Sutcliffe.
Mrs. I. Russell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidwell from James Island visited 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Georgeson last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. White are spend­
ing a few days in Victoria this week. 
Mrs. R. Grabowsky is visiting her 
' mother, Mrs. J. Mollison.
Jim Mollison returned home last 
week after working up north.
J. Wilson spent the week-end at 
home with his family.
KLONDIKE NIGHT 
A Klondike night will be held in 
the Port Washington hall on Satur­
day, Nov. 29, at 7.30 p.m. There will 
be games of chance, centennial 
fashion show, and coffee and soft 
drinks will be sold at the bar.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Boom 
in Mahon HaU, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 ana.




SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
am. WtE^AMS’ SCMSBmS!
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffc’s Store, 
9 a.ni.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 am.
No Clinic on Friday, Nov. 28 and Friday, Dec. 5. 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
SALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson have 
returned from a visit to their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Rennie and family, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bond and three 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Georgeson over the week-end.
Mrs. W. F. Cunliffe and her 
daughter, Jill, spent a few days in 
Victoria this week.
Mrs. H. C. Harvey, acconlpanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. M. H. Hun- 
dert, left the island Saturday to 
spend the winter months at her 
daughter’s home in North Van­
couver.
Announcement has been made of 
the birth of a baby girl to Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Grimmer of North Pen­
der Island, at Lady Minto hospital 
on November 18. Eileen Susan is a 




REAL ESTATE and INSURANGE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island,which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
Ivan Wilson and Phil ; Tamboline, 1 Miss E. Gardner spent last wsek-
both of Ladner; K. Waterman, J. 
Davis, Const. J. S. Companion, 
R.C.M.P., all of Victoria, and John 
V\/. Graharh, Vancouver.
JOHN ' HEADLY’S ^ 
SUDDEN;';DEATH;"^': 
IN NEW; MQME :
: ;John :Alexander:Headly whs found 
dead in his;recenth' purchased iliome
fiLypu liy® ill the Gulf Islands ... ypu can a
GRE3SNALL BROS. PRE-FAB HOlMiE 
jfhrough SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges. 
: ; Phone R6h;Bidwen: at; Ganges for full particulars 
or write to Box 216, Ganges.
on :;Ganges; Hill,/last week.
• -The Late Mr. 'Headly ; arrived /bn 
Salt Spring Island in the early 1920’s 
and purchased the .: home; which / at 
that; time belonged to Mr. and Mrs. 
y. C / Morris, now owned and occu-/ 
pied by.’ Mr, ;and;Mrs.; A. Lidz.; He 
then moved: to : property that he: 
bought on St. Mary Lake and .was 
there until very recently :when he 
moyed into ..Ganges. : / 
Mr.,-Headl,v clid.^ockl jobs about 
the .island and was. well respected, 
Head of the local:C.C.F. for many 
ye.ars^ Mr. Hbadly was an accom­
plished pianist and derived a grpat
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Gardner, of Sidney.
Ken Garner returned home fol­
lowing tonsillectomy at Lady Minto 
hospital, Ganges.
. Week-end guests of Mr.. and Mrs. 
A . . Steward were . Earl Young ana 
Knut .Vatsvag, both of Vancouver.
;, Roy Pixley of: Vancouver ; spent 
the week-end, with Mr. and Mrs.-E.; 
Lorenz.' k.:.;
;; Alan Best is at his home. hbreHhis 




; Little: Patricia Stewart celebra:ed 
her eighth birthday on Saturday, 
Noy.: 22, with f a; gay . party at her 
: ;:home.; About 20 /children/gathered 
to. join in the fun of games and com­
petitions;.Misses: Gladys ;Patterson 
; and ;pbnna Hollings : helped: to enter- 
:taih /: the/:;yqung;;: people /and l^ept, 
lhihgs;rolling during; the;; afternoon. 
Pat : had.;;;’'af.beautiful .cake://with
DISPENSARIES
, ^Mr. and Mrs. H. Feddqr candles and decorations, and / there





were paper ;hats and ;favors for all,; 
with candies and ice cream;/
:’ The invited guests were Catherine 
Fraser, Cathy Howard, Carol Burge, 
Marianand Jennifer / Hollings,; Kea- 
i ther . and Sharon ;McManus, : Terry 
j.and Tim. Brenton, Laurie Hollings,, 
.Ronnie /Cudmore, Kenny Kyler,
I Diane Kyler, Richard Coopsie, Kelly 
! Maxwell, Rosemary /House; Billy.
:; /And ;for fyour / convenience/ your; pre- 
scription is registered at each, enabling "
: : you /to:/secure ; a refilL more easily.: /; ^
Pot luck supper served in the Stewart, Donna Daykin. Marilynne
36tf
I
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
:and-Victoria
;- =3
DAY OR/:NiaHT-~One call places; all details in M 
.p;capable.;hands---Phone EV'3*3614.:." ■ H
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of p 
the-hour.. . . -
Phone; Mr. D. I. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. ll
United church basement at Ganges 
deal of pleasure but of playing his / celebrate the comple-
piano. Ho is survived by an unde ’




Ladies’ Aid of the Burgoyne Bay 
United church held their regular 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ryan 
at Fuli'ord, on Tuesday, Nov. 11, 
The president, Mrs. C. Lee, wa.s in 
the chair, and there wore 10 mem­
bers and throe viKilor,s pre.sont.
It wa.s agreed to give a clonalion 
to the Sunday school at Ganges, also 
a donation ia being sent to Spring- 
hill, to lielp victini.s ot the recent 
mino cli.snstCT, A donation will be 
.sent : to Uio United church fiintls. 
Tlio next incoting, on Docenibcr !), 
will ho at the hoivio; of Mrs. /J, E. 
Caihphell, and vvill bo in the form 
of a Christmas parly, Y ^
Tea lioalosaos were Mrs, Ryan 
and Mrs, H. Dickens,;
and Angela Brigdeu and Dorothy 
Warren.
tion of the new kitchen, attracted 
120 guests. Ample cupboard and 
shelf .space, with dnks, and extra 
largo gas range, provide facilities 
for the catering of large dinners.
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie welcomed 
everyone and genoral arrangements 
were in charge of Mrs. II. McGill 
and Mrs. J, Tomlinson, assisted by 
members of the Afternoon W.A, and
MDICATE: FIAG : :; / 
AT FULFORD CHUiiCH
III! (S Duhne.; j
PHE/CRimON GHEMI/T/
fOirr at BKOAO DOUGI.AS at VIEW MEIMCAi: ARTS BLDO
EV'4T196,::L;:: :EV4-2222''^
At a special Remembrance Day 
.service held in St. Mary’s church at 
Fnlford recently, Lieul.-Col. and 
Mrs. Dosmoiul Crofton presontod a 
Union .lack to Rev, Archdeacon G. 
Evening Circle. The table was at-i H, Holmes, to be dedicated to the 
tractively decorated by Mrs, W. ‘ men from Salt Spring Island who 
LeFevre. i made the supremo sacrilico in tiie
Following tlie supper, several j two world wars, 
vocal solos by Dr. R, W. Bradley ' After the impressive ceremony, 
were enjoyed, mid VV. T, Slrmhi ol | die was plaeeii iii llie oak .stand, 
Victoria gave an informative nd- | made by C. W. Leggott of Ganges, 
dress on the work of the goneval | and now .stands oppo.silc tlie While 
council. - Ensign, pre.scnted la.st .snniinor by
- .....Cominnndor Littlor of the H.C.N., in
CAR ROLLS honor of the navy men wlio lost
A car belonging to Hugo Pedersoiij tlieir lives in the wars. Archdoncon 




EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 27. 1958 
Subject to change without notice. 
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
v::/;;.:;/, mSOT.DYRS,,,,,/;
Dissolve '.111 on noon of gehithv in 
water, then add three ouiu;qs of bl- 
chromale of iiolash. Do this In a 
dark room. Tlio coloring mnllor: is 
then added nnd the* goods submovg- 
ed, lifter which tho goods are expos­
ed to Iho acUon of 1 i glit. The pi g- 
moiit thnn ; heonmos Insoliiblo in 
water nnd Uio color la fast,
when it rolled over on the Vesaviu.s 
higliway, • Salt Sia'iiig iHlniid, on 
Saturtlny evening. No one was in­
jured in the mishap. A cliargo is 
pending,
The qimlity of coffee may bo 
lested by iiouring aliout a lablesiHHin 
of (iroiind coffee Inib a cup of Cold 
water. If tlio eoffoii floats and the 
AvaUnv is eoloroii vory slowly, it, is 
good, pure bciffeo, If Tlio coffee 
liinHs to the bottom, or slaintt Uio 
water quioldy, there is some iKlul- 
torant prosoiit, :
of the peoiilo td Lieul.-Col, nnd Mrs. 
Ci'oftoii .'\iid, said • I,he:tivo flags will 
romain in the church to honor the 
nioinory of Uio men of all fiorvlee,s 
who have inado the great .sacrifieo, 
'riie ehildren’s choir look part in the 
servicer ' '
TUESDAY ' .
Ev.-.-Vancouvoi”" 11,45 a.m. Lv.—Hopo Bay : , 2,45 p.m.
T,v StevpRtnn 0.30 .a in. I.V.—GnngeR 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ............ ,11.45 a.m. Lv.—Mayne __ .. .5.00 p.m.
Lv.--Mnyno . . 12.30 p.m. Lv,—Galiano ,5.15 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington 1.30 p.m. Ar,—Slevoslon 7.30 p.m.
Lv,—Saturna ..... - 2,15 p.m. Al'.—Vancouver* .. 8,15 p.m.
■; / , ' /. //,,: -THURSDAY ;,
Lv,—Vancouver’*' / . f).4.5 a.m. Lv,—Ganges ,; - ..:. 4.00 p.m.
l.v,--Stevoslon 9.30 a.m. Lv.™Mayne r»,00 p.m.
; Lv,—Galiano: : 11.45 a.m. : Lv,—Galiano ,/,. /:/.:: 5.15 p.m.
Lv,—-Mayno 12,30 p.m. Ar.—Stove.ston 7,.'10 p.m,
Lv,—Port Wnshington :: 1,30 p,m. Ar.—Vancouver* .... 8.15 p.m.
Ar.—Gangos ./ 2.15 p.m. Lv.—Vancmivor . ../ ; , : 7.35p,m.
Iiv.--St(iveston ..,;, 8,20 p.rn.
Ar.—Gangos 11.00 p.m.
' HAIR, TONIC '
/When it is nocossary to use a liair 
Iciitlc try pulling it on the scalp with 
aa eye dropper. The tonic will go 
directly to the roots without, get­
ting the hair so oily and greasy 
'Uookiiig,""'"'"'
Blondie By CMc " Young
::/■/■>■/: FRIDAY/"",:/."" : . ■ /,;
Lv.—Ganges . , 5.(W» n.m. Lv.-Vancoiivor’*' . ri.30 p.m.
Lv,—Sntiinia . . ..... 8,15 n.m. Lv,—Hteveston / / 8.15 p.m.
1;V.—Port Wnshington . 7.00 a.m. :'"'Lv,—Galiano'' «.15 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne ,/,./..,/- : 7.45 a.m. Lv,—Mayno /,./ /.,,.. H.50 p.m,
Lv.—Galiano . , ,. n.OO a.m, :/ Lv.—Gnngee . 0,15 p.m.
■■ Ar.—Stoveston .... ./ 10.15 a.m, Lv.—Port Washington. . 10.00 p.m.
Ar,—Vancouver , 11.00 n.m, Lv.—Saturna . ,10.45 p.m.
Ar,—Stove.ston .., 1.45 n.m.
Ar.™Vnncmiver"' / 2,30 n.m.




VOUVE FORGOT “ID PUT ON A] 
CHRISTMAS SEAL,
POP.
rw m.^.-^ dA6WOOD,HOW POP, MAVBE 
yOU'6 BETTERCOULDVOU FORGET ^ .
THE IMPORTANT JOB IPUTON TWO 





*■* L V kf V* IT * •"* ^ ’
Board or by tho Govarnment 
BrlllaVi Cohiiriblii.
W
“V?' ) / » , 1
J i'i 11^1. f*9*i*»n WU^f****^i *
t ■ L"?.;
Lv,—Vancouver'* ., .. /
; .'SATURDAY/ . :
8.45 n.m, Lv.~SaUirnn , , . 3.30 p.m.
Lv.—Stoveston , 0.30 n.m. Lv,—Hope Bay ... 4.00 p.m.
Lv,—Gidiano .......... 11,45 n.m. Lv,--Mayne ........ ... 5.00 p.m.
Lv,—Mayno ........ -12.15 p.m. Lv.—Gnlinno, , . ... . . 5,15 p.m.
L\'.-4 'or 1: Wa shington 1.15 p.m. Ar,—Sleveston 7.30 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges . ....... 2.1.5 p.rn. Ar.—Vaneouver* ,, 8.15 p.m,
.SUNDAY,,.
Lv.'—•Viuicouver '' ..... .,11.00 a.m, Lv.-'Giiugfs --------- , . ii.Oi) p.m.
l.v.—Stovoslon 11,45 n.m. ■ :l..v,““Mayne / 7.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano . 1,45 p.m, Lv.--Galiano 7,15 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges/'. /'. ■ 2.45.p.m., Ar,—Steve,Hlon ,/./:, 0,30 p.m.
T.t'-// Oniurorr 4’On p ro Ar --Vnnenuver'* in ir. p m
Lv,-.-T>ort Washington 5.00 p.m.
" Traivpmintion between Vnnenuvin' aiitV Hleveston ia nvnilnWe by 
ehtirlered bus arriving and departing from Alrlinofi LimnuRlm!’ 
Terminal, IMfi West Georgia Street, l»a.s,‘longer pick-ups on has 
route by prior arrangement Phone Mutual .l-iBiira
T'OR complete INl'OUMATION, CAR AND .STATEROOM 
RESl-lRVATIONH, CALL VANCOUVER: IMUtunl 3-Ei8L
CflACT I lifllTFH', 'mm M M .. . ,%<» Vhwimm.’wi <>«• iwiiim bMMyim UMimi. m
Ril'W'KSr PENDER ST., VANCOUVER, ,4. ILC. ; .
__ •__l__ _________/__,________ ,_______________ ‘____ j










SALE AND TEA 
IS SUCCESS
A most successful fall sale and 
tea was held in the United church 
basement at Ganges last week under 
the general convenership of Mrs. 
F. H. A. Reid. Attractive stalls were 
in charge of the following ladies: 
home cooking. Mrs. J. Catto and 
Mrs. W. Clark; candy, Mrs. S. \Vagg 
and JVliss Helen Dean; Christmas 
novelties and centrepieces, Mrs. 
LeFevre and Mrs. Scot Clarke; 
needlework. Mrs. VV. Byers and Mrs. 
E. Parsons; miscellaneous, Mrs. J. 
Zetterberg; produce, Mrs. H. Ash­
ley and Mrs. J. D. Reid.
Tea was served at attractive small 
tables, sponsored by the Evening 
Circle. Conveners Miss E. Smith 
and Miss D. Mickleborough were as­
sisted by Mrs. Reid, Mrs. N. Vod- 
den, Mrs. C. Mellish, Mrs. M. Sober 
and Mrs. W. Luth. The circle also 
!iad a stall selling Christmas cards 
and novelties in charge of Mrs. C. 
Wagg.
Narrow Escape
Brian Warburton and Doug Green- 
hough of Ganges had a miraculous 
escape from serious injury last week 
when the former’s car skidded on 
the Ganges-Fulford highway near 
Cusheon Lake corner and landed up­
side down in a ravine on the east 
side of the road.
The accident occurred about 11 
p.m. Tuesday. The road appeared 
wet with the rain, but this had 
fi'ozen, and the car failed to negoti­
ate the sharp corner. The car was 
completely demolished, but both 
youths crawled out with only 
bruises.
SME GULF MSLANBS
__ - ^ -■ 1 niTtfrir' m'ri'oir’C
CATTLE FEEDING 
Cattle feeding helps to improve 
the use of farm labor, buildings and 
equipment.
Worthington Elected
Salt Spring Island Chrysanthemum 
Club held its annual meeting at the 
home of Mrs. C. W. Leggett, Gan­
ges, on November 20, and the fol­
lowing slate of officers was elected: 
president, E. Worthington; vice- 
president, Mrs. Scot Clarke; secre­
tary-treasurer, V. Case Morris; 
publicity, Mrs. W. T. LeFevre; show 
conveners, Mrs. C. W. Leggett, Mrs. 
LeFevre and Mrs. A. E. Roddi.s.
It was decided to hold club meet­
ings for 1959 on the first Wednesday 
in February, April, June, August 
and November.
Annual chrysanthemum show will 
be held next September.
Correspondence 
Club For Lonely I
At Fulford j
Mrs. Roberta Lee of Victoria, and 
her son, Edward, were on Salt 
Spring Island last week. Mrs. Lee 
is enthusiastic about the correspond­
ence club for lonely people, of which 
she is the founder. She and her 
sister, Mrs. Chope, have named 
their cottage on the Isabella Point 
Road, Fownhope Cottage, and Mrs. 
Lee says this will be headquarters 
for the correspondence club on Salt 
Spring.
Mrs. Lee explains that she has 
found many lonely people, and she
OPTIC TOPICS
Poor eyesight frequently appears 
to be a contributing factor in crim­
inal tendencies. Courts in Toledo, 
Ohio, have found that 40 per cent of 
the juvenile delinquents with whom 
they had to deal had visual troubles.
Go/f Club Executive Is 
Unanimously Returned
feels that by joining her club, these 
people will have a chance to get 
acquainted with others. At the Vic­
toria headquarters there were 19 
members who met and enjoyed a 
social evening and get-together last 
Friday.
Anyone interested can contact 
Mrs. Lee by writing to her al the 
Fulford post office.
SPICUUTIOH ON WEAlHEit iS USUALLY UNFOUNDED
Entire executive of the Salt Spring 
Island Golf Club was unanimously 
returned to office at the annual 
meeting and presentation of awards 
at the club last Saturday evening. 
The slate again includes: president, 
Fred Morris: vice-president. Spike 
Alexander; secretary - treasurer, 
Cyril Wagg; men’s captain, Fleg. 
Price; vice-captain, A. McManus; 
ladies’ captain, Mrs. H. Day; vice­
captain, Mrs. J. Brooks; executive 
committee member, Nels Degnan.
Prizes were presented, following 
routine business reports. Winners 
in the men’s spring tournament 
were: Matson cup (open), Fred 
Morris: runner-up, Nels Degnan. 
Low gross, Fred Morris. First flight. 
Jack Hayes, runner-up, V. C. Mor­
ris. Second flight. Bob Morris, run­
ner-up, Harold Day. Third llight, 
Reg. Price; and the V. C. Morris 
cup (low net) went to Wayne Brad-
gross, Mrs. C. Wagg; and t’ne 
Brooks Handicap cup went to Mrs. 
J. Brooks.
The Shipley cup , in the mid-sum­
mer tournament, was won by Mrs. 
M. Munro and W. H. Bradley.
In the fall tournament, the club 
championship Crofton cup was won 
by D. K. Crofton; runner-up W. H. 
Bradley. First flight, J. Brooks; 
runner-up, W. Trelford. Second 
flight, Spike Alexander; runner-up, 
Harold Day. Third flight, Reg. 
Price; runner-up, T. Dobson.
BINGO SERIES
First in a series of bingo games, 
sponsored by the Catholic Women’s 
League, was held in the church nail 
of Our Lady of Grace church at 
Ganges, last Friday evening, and 
proved to be most successful. Over 
50 players attended, and $42 was 
raised for the funds. H. Carlin was 
M.C. and doughnuts and coffee were 
served by Mrs. W. Jameski, Mr.s. J. 
Lamb, Mrs. A. Marcotte. Mrs. C. 
Marcotte and Mrs. A. H. Milne.v.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. .1. STEI'ANIUK - Ganges 8Q
By C. F. HUNT
Tliis is the time of year when 
forecasts of the weather to be en­
joyed during the coining winter -.are 
a dime a dozen. Old-timers, In­
dians, muskrats, and even disc 
jockeys all have a go at it.
The Indian who foretold a severe 
winter because “white man make- 
uin heap big woodpile is likeiy to 
come as close in his forecast as any.
One theory has it that when musk­
rats build extra large houses, a long 
cold winter lies ahead. More likely 
it means that there was an extra 
good crop of grass and reeds that 
summer. Not long ago an early 
morning disc jockey suggested that.
1 since last winter was very mild, 
j therefore next winter will be severe.
] This is a prevalent line of reason- 
1 ing, .but a study of the weather roc- 
1 ords does not bear it out. 
j Detailed weather observations are 
I on record for Patricia Bay covering 
j the past 1() winters. Let’s have a 
i look at them and see if any kind of 
I a pattern emerges. For the sake of 
i simplicity the total snowtall and lue 
lowest temperatures are listed tor 
each winter. Ex-prairie residents 
should note that cold spells are 
usually short, and most of the snow 




Napoleon poured eau de cologne 
profusely over his neck and sliould- 
ers. He liked especially the frag­
rance of aloes wood, violets and ex­
tract of Spanish jasmin.
Records Fail To Bear Out Amateur Forecasts ,
VEATHEK TABLE winters of heavy snowfall came l
Min. Temp Snowfall 1 tlirec or lour in a row. As would oe i
Deg. Fah. Inches 1 expected, winters of heavy snowfall |
1942-43 9 : 24 /j were also winters of low tempera- j
1943-44 24 0 ! ture. I
1944-45 19 1 ! What does all this mean? Does/
1945-46 22 0 1 it follow that, as in the early 40’s,
1946-47 5 31 ! we can expect a series of mild win-
1947-48 20 4 1 ters beginning with 1957-58? Or can
1948-49 - 12 37 we say that, as in 1947-48, last win-
1949-50 4 48 ter was one with little or no snow
1950-51 16 22 sandwiched in between two heavy-
1951-52 ......... 16 30 snow winters?
1952-53 ...... 24 7 A possible clue may lie in the fact
1953-54 . .... 15 18 November has been a very cold
19.54-.55 19 13 month in the far northwestern part
1955-56 . 8 35 of the continent, with temperatures
1956-57 7 31 occasionally down to 30 below.
1957-58 26 0 Since this area is the source region
A look at the record shows That for cold outbreaks of air over the
three consecutive winters were prac- coast, perhaps we have a cold,
tically snow'-free in the early 4J’s. snowy winter coining up. We shall
Another interesting fact is that see. '/',,. ,
Ladies winning in the spring tour-
Quinton; runner-up, Mr,s. J.
BRIDGE
Bridge and bingo, which were pre­
sented by Salisbury P.T.A. on Tues­
day, Nov. 18, raised $117 for the 
association funds.
Winners of prizes at the game 
were: bridge, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Lott, Mrs. J. Crossley and Mrs. G. 
Webster: door prize, , Mrs. E.
Mason; chicken dinner, Mrs. V. 
Orcutt; electric percblator at bingo, 
Mrs. Johnson.
i M. Litwin and C. Sansbury acted 
as callers for the bingo games. Next 
meeting will be held at the school 
on Tuesday, Dec. 16.
runner-up, Mrs. K. Stevens. High
F’ollowing is a list of members of 
tlie Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department who 
were honored atThe banquet: Cliief 
Gardner, Wm. Beswick, Robt. Jones, 
W. W. Gardner, Sid Beswick, Ted 
Glarke, Gordon Bryson, J e r r y 
Evans, Garry Flint, Al Pipki, Art 
Grossi, Hugh Loney, Dave Mercer, 
Fred Musclow, Don Watling, Pat 
Whelan, Pete Whitehouse, Mel Pear­
son, Ken Wallace, Bob Shade, Dud 
Harvey and Mel Baldwin.
Buy and Use . 
Ciiristmas Seals
REPRESENTING
Blane Fullerton & White Li^. Companies. 
Wawanesa Mutual Ins., Co.
For information; re rates granted good and careful 
drivers, Phone Ganges 34Q.
SIDNEY FIRE FiSHTERS ENTERTAINED 
BY ISLAND FERRY COMPANY ON SHIP
27-alt
SPRING^ ISL AND'tSERV
In Effect Sept. 28, 1958, to April 25, 1959, inclusive
Change Without Noticq) ,
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
; (Clearance 12 feet)
Daily:,'
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay
; 8.20 a.m. 9.00 a.m.
9.40 a.m. , 10.20 a.m.
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.v! GEO. Si PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet) 
Daily Except Sundays 
Lv. Vesuvius 














2.30 p.m. : 3.00 p.m.
3.30 p.m. 4.00 p.m.
4.30 p.m. 5.00 p.m.
Fridays Only
9,30 p.m. ; 10.00 p.m.
Oh Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will be an 11.30 a.m.
.sailing out of Ve,suvius and a 12 
noon sailing out of Crofton.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V.C)'PECK (Clenrance 9 feet) 
galiano ■ MAYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER ISL
i ' ,.'OD ,, I







































..GaY>li(‘>^ , ■ , "
—Mr/ntitgue; Harbor 
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Lv,--Village Bay : - 




Lv .‘-port Washington 




































































ors have been anil 
trial basH oiily,
'Phe fuVmwiiifl loading prkirlliori 'ico mPhorizi^al byjlio pejtnrtw^^^
of jli"hw:iYf’,, oi'i tempornr.v i') (■'nly, ami provliled tlial, auUi 
priorlly iball I''valitbrady ivrlb(v etme nf Irafllr awmting Irnnsporlaiion al
Outstanding service rendered by j 
members of Sidney and North Saan­
ich Volunteer Fire Department on 
Thanksgiving night :; W: h e n M.V. 
Motor: Princess was holed, as she 
prepared to dock at Swartz Bay 
was praised by: speakers in ; attend­
ance^ at a , gay Sunday:Tuncheon: oh; 
board , the vessel at. Swartz Bay, 
ferry wharf::this - week.The: lunch­
eon r was: .proferred .by. directoiT. of.
Gulf Islands Ferry Go., operators; of 
the; vessel, rand;/guests . were: mem­
bers of the= tire brigade and other 
visitors,; including.;;Hoh. Ray Willis- 
ton, provincial minister of lands and 
forests.;/' ".'L.;
; Gavin C. Mouat;' president of the 
ferry, company, acted as- Toast­
master and his directors were on 
hand to express their own sincere 
gratitude. -
Keynote was sounded by Captain 
Stacey, Victoria marine surveyor 
who represented the underwriters, 
when he; declared: “Had Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fife De- 
partment iiot responded as promptly 
and willingly, 1 can a.ssure you that 
the damage to this ve.ssel could 
have been much greater, The under- 
j writor.s have only the highest praise 
! for Chief Arthur Gardner and his 
[.men.’’ ' .j
j TELI.S OF EMERGENCY 
I Captnin Stacey, a : master vnar- 
l iner, told of the incident. As Tlie 
j ve.ssel, carrying cnr.s and pn.s.sen- 
, gers, neared tlie wharl, the skipper 
rang for one engine to ruiv astern.
A loud noS.se ensued. Hie vessel was 
Vi'ifrd :o,d iM'giMi tn lain- waW'i- ‘T 
want to publicly eommeiid Captain 
George Mmide, wlio eommandod Hie 
.ship, for the initiative ho showed in 
tlie emergency. Some . eapUiins 
.j would liavo summoned Tlio, aid ol n 
I .salvage vessel. But Ibis would have 
rerpiired many lunir.s . before ' help 
would lie at linnil. Tnntoiirl tie iiiade 
a (inaik api.ireointion, .sininnoned the 
Sidney fire la’igade, and clireelod his 
own crew in i.'arrying riiit eiriergoney i 
I repair,s,. Tlie iindei-writei'H liavo the j 
/.higliesi fegnrd ; for, fin;*. nelipn he 
j took.,, witluint , liesitation,; / at/; that 
' lime, Eyer.v, nieniliiT ol (he ,'iinv 
I’tni'Jied to witli a will iiiuV the dam- i 
j iige waHTiadoilbfodly T'liaindzed,” :
> ; A iileasing lenture ol the prograni 1 
I was ilie I'lmwnianoli (if: a elieqne oy ^ 
i CnpUnn Mnnde from, ilie Ferry Co, j.
to IIio firemen, L’eeipient wars (Jhiof | 
/ (Im'dner 'iwlkf (ixpreaned tlie' iiincorb ;
; thankmof Ilia fife (!r(;W!i, /Tlie oiiiel,i 
j eniph isi'/eil tliai Ihe role of ii lire 
I hrlgacle is. to prolert life and prop-1 
erly, “Allliom'li there was no fire ! 
in eoniieetion with, lliis nmi'ine inoi- : 
dent, it made clear onr overall i 
I'ole," be mild.
(,'hiet Gnrdiier made il cleaf Imit : 
liidiii'.v and Norlii Siuinidi were not ,
denied fire protection vyhile the fire­
men were at the Swartz Bay whaif. 
‘T vvas in/radio conversation with 
Chief Heal in Central Saanichwithin 
a minute of starting ,' for Swartz 
Bay," he explained; “The Central 
Saanich fire brigade was : thus on
families and Their cars. Members 
of the fire committee present were 
Commander F. B. Leigh, Brig. P. 
Earnshaw, Dr. C. H. Hemmings, 
Commissioner J. E. Bosher, J. W. 
Gibbs and F. S. B. Howard;
“ Greetings were; voiced - by:/'.). D.
Heip Pagbt TO
MM. m : ; /;/;:
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINie SCHEDULE
; V WEDNESDAY,DEC.^ T b' L; v ,:,/
MAYNE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
'-:','/,;o;.;,',',;;//'',:'/"'v;'/.':b.-
standby and/prepared to’ fight any;'; Tisdalle', Saanich M.L.A., and;:-!). H.' 
fire:Tn; NorthSaanich , during-;Tbat: : New yof/Vancouver, ' president;;;;b| 
period: /.This/bo-operation ;,betvycen, {, ebast'Ferries Ltd. Hdlr praised/the; 
brigades- is,: invalualDle;;to property, bfasi; work/df (theTiremeri:, 
oWiiers in:’ both; ;districts;'/ v'/ ; ''
STOUT HULL
//Mrf Gai-dner; : Spoke;: 6f the / stout; 
hull of The Motor ’Princess, a ybssei ; 
he had known/ intimately 'for (some. 
-■ years. /From a; piece of wood;
smashed in the side;of the;ship,.he
had fashioned two gavels. He pre­
sented one to Captain Maude and 
the other to Mr. Mouat./ Both were 
received with obvious pleasure.
bn behalf of the ferry company, 
Mr. Williston presented to each lire- 
man and members of the fire com­
mittee, a pass; for' 19.58 land 19.59. 
Mr, Mouat urged that they make 
full; use of those passes in visiting 
the Gulf Islands. The passes were 
for the use of the/recipients;, theb*
;;/Representing /the,/(Central. Saanich' 
Volunteer; Fire, Department” were 
Chief:'Vic/Heal hnd Captain Tom 
Micliell.: Both were presented with 
passes' as/'Well■
IN ■;, HOSPITAL:.;,;; ■'
• The tasty banquet, lealurlrig roast 
turkey and cranberry sauce, was 
served by the ship’s regular cater­
ing staff which was augmented for 
The occasion.; All members of the 
ferry company’s crews were pres­
ent, except those who were on duty 
on other vessels, Regret was ox- 
pre.ssed by Mr. Mouat that the chief 
engineer of the Motor Prificess, D. 
Dane, was unable to be present. 
Ho is a patient in Veterans’ hospi­
tal,.Victoria,
They like the 100% “sanie-as-new” guarantees on all, 
repairs ... the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
/ same day; in most; cases. In fact, from a scratch;/; 
dent; to a /complete overhaul . . .; :inost ihotorists; 
choose National! ‘ .
Ncitioiial Motors; 819 Yatbs ^ Phi
rand Not: a
or Card Without These!”
«■ It. ir
lu.'whcduk'tl'linie of (liTnivbito dLlhe
rill ’'VhvmViv.,. *1.30 p.m. irli' frnmTiwartzHny-..I’rinrlly for vriiiclos
' .nJpj 'm/t P'i vn’lNDER ISLAND. Voh!(.il(3H dosliiiod In GAltlANG apil 
MAYMIL LSLANt,*iS, .whieli cniinot be luxouuuoualetl mi tlib ini', V’ill he ivrnviiled TiTuviperlation, wiliiinit exlrn f’hnrgft, in-I'ulfoid 
,;/ ibirhPr, ind on arriviil of M.V. “Cv VTck" nt (,nnge«, li'oin the hitler 
I'Twhit to G!tIitnin„or;Mnyn<i hiUmb.
........■ M........................................................  r-i"' TO-IV T’vl.'.Htv Tw, un ,eni,Vt p-o*. ('h' a ict A-kin ’: , vchioh;*') fhid pikssongerfs desUned to SAllIHNA ISLAND.
Vfvrp. Monlnmic Harbor i.s the Port of call fot* Gniiana Tslimd, Vllliigti N()t),., 1»(irt Wnshlngtan for Thindor l.'ilancl, Hatnnw
" , ' (nr’' Siilnrnb lahind. .Swartz Hay is on the , Saanich Peninsula,
Vancouver hilarul, 20 inik’.H troin VuTori.*. (nutgiii, is on moH
Spring Ishual 4lVmlle.'? fromThe Ferry Tormlnrd at VosuviUB nnd 
it milOK from iho Ferry Terminal at FuifonL ,It i I IJ *tl., A II I.M • * ' • ’
For Iftfornuilion in regard to bus service nlleiiao phene THE VANCOU-
......- ----- ..........VEH ISLAND COACH LINE.S nt Victoria
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1 $51) Limited
.UamirLb, DA.., 4. fckWA,*-! >»,
IT J*
Covers the Islands I 
Beat; for Reading ./, , 
B(»al for Ad’vert iainq!
Agant lor'', //" 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Aahlco 
■Ganges
Thlf» advertlfiomenl !« not piiliHalicd or fciidSfc '
Control Board or by the (iovcrrmiont of Brltlali UoUinwui..
is SO eas
VA ls|)«. oroloci oronoo
-//' rind' ,
Vj c. ciil.up ihreddiid 
coconut
SKUoodlluir twlcD '/ :
1% «, onro-ilflod 
pantiy flour 
,or tVahi, o'ntc-ilflod Mll*purpai« Hour 
2V» Hp*, Mci{jlc OwMnjj 
powtlor 
Vt i»rit,:i(oU,;",
r lh»iH. iho««onlni:| ,
Giuihiiill/ Uli>(iO 5i ,
/ ” 1 c, (tronulatod nitjor
Add, poll nt 0 llnuv, bMotiini wnll 
"nft«r «ud\ addlilon 
i T)'w.cnil-hfmlon ftnn* 
l; Stir in aratwd oronoB llnd ond 
i|;,tncc»nu1.': ',■,'/










, . .,. , i: ' »;i ,dienliV;6uy'"
Add d»y 'h ;MAGIC
F Mt»tnf*'''«ltBrnnl*lv '*''6* 'milk. H
’I comblnina ’ of'*'; boHi;; pddlllon.
turn Into orwowd U'tftdi iquar* ,,
, col* pon.TInBd In bottom with | 
i; .wored pop*!*. Into. B,'
n mctdorol* ov*'e, 350”, SO to 35 
mlnwttr, FroU. told . cok* witli 
Ontma* Buhttf IHi»ai
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Moore, former C.C.F. M.L.A., who 
edits the neighboring Comox Argus, 
was an interested guest of Crown 
Zellerbach as well. He’s now con­
tent to sit back and read of the 
rapidly moving provincial political 
events.
It takes only about four hours to 
drive from Victoria to Campbell 
River. And it is a rewarding experi­
ence. More people from this area 
should make the journey. They 'will 
not be disappointed.
We hope that Crown Zellerbach 
will have more tours. Its public 
relations triumverate might be well 
advised to give some thought to re­
versing the process. Some day, per­
haps in the month of May, we’d like 
to see them pick up all the press 
boys again and bring them south to 
the Gulf Islands. For in their own 
way Saturna and South Pender have
Trustees of Saanich SchooP Dis­
trict have supported strongly a peti­
tion recently presented to Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi by McTav­
ish Road P.T.A.
On Monday evening a copy of the 
petition was read by trustees, after 
which F. P. Jeune questioned 
whether the board should interest 
itself in the matter of roads. He 
was assured that the board was 
most concerned about the safety of 
children travelling to and from
just as much or more to offer the 
visitor than has the growing, in­
dustrial community of Campbell 
River.
school.
The board decided to write to Mr. 
Gaglardi asking for his .sympathetic 
consideration of the petition and 
agreeing that the hazard outlined in 
the letter exists very seriously in 
the vicinity of McTavish Road 
school.
The petition asked for widening 
and strengthening of McTavish Road 
in view' of the extreme danger to 
children resulting from the present 
condition.
McTavish Road is very narrow' 
and very winding and the parents of 
children attending the school are 
fearful of a serious accident.
Here is an aerial view of the $54,000,000 Elk Falls plant of Crown 
Zellerbach Canada Limited on Duncan Bay, a short distance north of 
Campbell River, Vancouver Island. The plant is considered to be an 
outstanding example of the-integrated forest industry’s emphasis on
wood utilization. Better-grade logs pass through the modem saw-mill 
and become lumber of all dimensions. Poorer quality wood travels a 
different route and emerges as either pulp for export or newsprint 
for consumption in Canada and the U.S.A.
Far avifay pastures have always 
y looked green. Undoubtedly residents 
V of 'Vancouver Island travel -afar for 
yv busifess and ;for pleasure; But per- 
y haps; too yfevv ;bf :uS liave taken time;:
:': forja little -clcser: exarnination;:'of pur 
own delightful island. : i
Last week the writer was the 
' guest of public relations staff of 
Crown Zellerbach Carnada ; Limited 
on a iwo-day junket to Campbell 
; River with the company's Elk l-'aUs 
' Company Limited plant the focal 
point of interest. Repre.sentatives of 
the press, radio and TV Irom all
as well as
the mainland were entertained,
’ - royally by a sedate public relations 
triumverate consisting of Don Carl- 
■ son, Jim - McKeachie twho used to 
instruct with Victoria Flying Club 
at Patricia Bay Airport while he 
wrote w'ords for the Victoria Times) 
y and Lyall Dagg,::all of Vancouver.
VERY WELL DONE 
One very pleasing feature of the 
tour was a gay dinner in the well 
' appointed Painter’s Lodge. Some 
y 40: of " the ^ executives 'and
superintendents were on hand to 
groat the visitors, to entertain them 
f: with droll stories and to see that 
they were well wined and dined. It 
J y Avas very well done. ;Thls writer 
y ’ found himself -in a most - agreeable 
: group of mill men. They were Ibng- 
: y time residents of: Campbell River.
- Two oi! them did not know wbet'e 
Sidney wns.They thought it was 
C somewhere in the vicinity of Sooke 
; hilt “definitely on the west coast of 
: Vouc others dof-
ihilely know; Sidney's location ho- 
cause they had visited thi.s litv-le 
community. One had ridden out 
from VIcloi’in on h liorse wlien he 
was stationed in Viclorla with the 
2nd C.M.R.’.s in World War I. The 
other had made the Journey on the 
V. St. S. Railway. Tlu! latter two 
genUemen Inquired as to whether 
-Sidney had chnngod at al! since 
’/'■■'■World Wnr:i.;''
To bo fall* with my hosts, lids 
Tvrlted had viaHed Campbell River
only twice previously: once by 
cruiser and once by seaplane. And 
neither conveyance showed the com­
munity and its environs off to full 
advantage. The highway - to; Camp, j 
bell River is perfect iri every wayi 1 
It is true that there ■was snow along­
side the roadv/ay—but none on the 
hard /surface. Temperatures were 
definitely lower in Campbell River 
than at Sidney, but crocuses were 
slip wing "healthy 1959 growth bn the 
weir: kept gardens around; the -iElkt 
/Falls plans. '
:, Biimery conversation 'riaturallySrP-' 
suited:// in :/ Sidney /being f ebmpareej' 
/With - CampbelifRiverf Village poii-: 
-tics / were a- liye /subject. Tax::iigf 
ures 'in Campbell - River made oui'; 
Hair stand/pri/ endi : We were inform­
ed: by/apparently truthful mill execu­
tives that taxes bn/ a modest fivef 
'room:'bungalow; in Campbell - River- 
village 'today-are around the $385 a 
year mark. And garbage: collectioir 
is in addition. When The Review'; 
man stated that taxes in Sidney for 
a comparable property would bo 
around $85, including garbage ool- 
lection, his Hosts were obviously' in- 
.credulous.:.;,, //■:’'■
The Elk Falls plant is the back-: 
bone of the economy of Campbell 
River. The commission’s chairmaiv 
is; a mill employee. So is at least 
bne commissioner. Our hc).sts were 
obviously irked at the high tax levels 
and hopeful that some reductions 
may be effected. They are con­
vinced that the proposed new com­
mercial development, bn land whicli 
will be reclaimed from the sea, will 
result in a sharp reduction of resi­
dential taxes. But it is a case of 
wait and see. Because of high taxes 
in Campbell River, we were told, 
there is a tendency to build new 
homes butside the village in un­
organized ' territory. They found' it 
difficult; to believe that taxes in un­
organized territory on the Saamch 
Peninsula were higher : than in the 
village; of Sidney.
: But to get back to the tour itseif. 
Crdvyn Zellerbach has vast timber 
holdings::on Saturna Island arid on 
'South,/ Pender /Island. // Many years 
fi'oni now; trees which are now , 
sapplirigs: on. these j islands, may- be: 
rafted- to. Elk Falls for ■ coiwer ‘ion;/ 
into/ lumber : /and pulp arid news­
print; But: the /’plant has, been de­
signed to make full :rise of every bit 
of wood cut from these timber farms 
and every possibility of waste is 
thus/-'avoided. :,■’■■'/
The plant was operating last 
week with a crew of 630 workmen. 
It; is an impressive payroll. So far 
as humanly possible machinery has 
been installed to reduce the num­
ber of man hours required. Safety 
Is stressed in every way. Many de­
partments had operated for more 
than 2,000 consecutive days without 
an accident of any kind.
FARM DELIVERIES 
Majority of the logs consumed in 
the plant arrive by sea. The mill 
is ideally located right at tidewater 
with this objective in view. But in 
addition to timber which is deliver­
ed by .sea, thomsands of bonrd fcjot 
were arriving by truck, Those logs, 
many of them small ono.s, were 
being delivered by farmers who
were clearing their land. The plant 
thus eliminates waste on far vaster 
acreages than Crown Zellerbach 
holdings. Farmers’ logs are weigh­
ed in quickly and: the vendors re­
ceive spot ca.sli for small logs which 
would have been burned otherwise.
Some mornings residents: of the 
Saanich Peninsula , may - be seen to 
sniff rather d e l i c a t e 1 y. The 
cause is an aroma somewhat re­
sembling rotten tomatoes. It is con­
tended by some nasal experts that 
this , smell emanates from a pulp 
mill in the vicinity; of, Crofton. Be 
that as it may, there is no offensive 
odor from the Elk:,Falls plant., By 
/the installation of an impressive'ma­
chine,;/ the; smell is . passed' through', 
various,: pipes /and itubes ; and:; com- 
, pletely; deodorizedi.- : / Moreover//.the; 
/siricll is recovered' in liquid 'i form 
;and used 'over; again in // the; plant’s 
various . processes; :*
I;; The mill hasi a:/;capacity - of 320 
tona;:of newsprint' por/ day./ It holds 
the world’s; record, for-a single day’s 
production established in 1957 when 
' 353.5, / tons , were / made in;' a „ single 
day and 2,352.8 in a week. ; On cue 
floor -ri'ere ' countiess; tons destined 
for Vancouver newspapers, the Cal­
gary Herald, the Lethbridge Herald 
and even nevi/spapers in Berkeley, 
Calif.--''''’:''/, \'’.-/7"''
FIRST CLASS HOTEL
Visitors were accommodated at 
tlie spanking new Marina hotel, a 
stone’s throw south of the commer­
cial area, Architecturally it is per- 
hnp.s more modern in design than 
Hotel Sidney, The rooms were every 
bit ns nice—-but not one vestige bet­
ter, Campbell Riveriies are proud 
of their hotel, and well they may be.
A fraternal visit was paid to the 
aggressive Campbell River Courier, 
edited by Bill Impett,; The paper is 
oxpnnding rapidly. Mayor 'Bill
time you make a bank;;depbsit at, the BNS you; help keep ; :;/; 
die wheels of Canadian industry turning. Through its nationwide 
system of branches. The Bank of Nova Scotia puts your
farms and in factories across the country, f / , 
This investment in Canada helps provide greater employment opportunities 
and a higher standard of living for us all. The BNS statement below shows 
what your money—and that of oyer 1,000,000 f
as at October 31,1958
ASSETS LIABIL8TIES
-the Bank's resources
and how they work for you
■ money entrusted to us 
by you, the customer
■f
li
$247,072,764 cash, cheques and 
duo from other b.inks 
TliiH is like cash in the Bank’s till to 
servite the chcquc.s which BNS vu:>- 
tomers draw on their accounts,
Customov.s of The Bunk of 
Scotia continued to niako increauinB 
iisc of UiD bank’s (lopoull and bqi'- 
rowing sorvicoH riuring iho yoiir 
ended October 31, 11)58, tho BNfi 
iiunual slntumoiit Indiciilo.s. By Ilia
Novn I end of tlio fiscal year just closed the 
ir ' hnnk'.s n.sfiots had .surged upward bya
$348 niillion to a new;iioak of $1,701,■ 
01)0,000, Thi.s ;)'oiii'o,sonlod an in- 
crease during the year of just over 
25 ,;per cenl.--tbe largesiy iii the
itself
total
bank's history-.and the gain
was more Hum the bank‘.s 
aHselH in 1040. -
Net protii;for die year wins $r),2’n,- 
000, an iiKO'ease of lo. per ;cent,::and 
oai'iilngs per slmre rose from $2,64 
in 1057 to $2,01, Dividenda la tihare- 
holder.s, iueludiug ari/oxlra dislrlbu- 
don of 20 eenls, amounted to ,$2,20 
:|ier ■ share,
/DEBOSrTN,'
/ Total deposils of BNS cusloinoni 
during the year ellmlied hy $335 mil-
$467,091,269 investments 
-These funds (mostly Canadian 
Government Bonds) help finance 
varied Government activities such as 
tlie St. l.,invrence Seaway 5 the National Harbours 
Board; Wheat Hoard payments; our Nmiunai 
13efence needs. Other investment funds go into 
the luiiUlirig of schools, highways, new plants and 
equipment - to niakc more of the good things 
of lilb available to us all. 7^^
$1,695,474,227 deposits 
More titan a million cus­
tomers now hunk with the 
BN.S, They dejjosit llicir 
money for a host of reasons ~ 
biisincss and liouscltold needs 
retirement fund for the future 
finance a college education. Our cus­
tomers place these funds for safety and 
convenience in current nml savings 
accounts, personal clicquing accounts 
and such special accounts as tiie Bank's 
unique PSP.
IVI q
Bhowii nlwive la the flnlfihod prodnot of the Elk 
Fflils plnni of Crown Zdlorhnch Canada, Ud, Tlio 
*«cond Krade logs, loo poor for Bnwing Into lumber, 
bnvo paBSOjil Uirou&h iho mill nnd merged ns tmow* 
while newsprint. The newsprint has been wound
into ginni; vfllla, Tbene wilt bo cut to fit varimui 
newspaper prgases in Cnnndn and the II.B.A, News­
print on V
wns made hy Crown Zellerbach,
lion, or 27 per eenl., to a iiow liigh of 
$ 1,51)5,(1(10,(lOil. ' Pi'rsonal saviiigs in 
the period were up $01 millioigdr 15 
per eeiit, and dllier deposits Ity .’kMll 
inlllinn,
, : LoliiiH Ollier, than call, at $708 mil- 
'j lioii, wort) up: more :thim $138 . mil­
lion from :■ tlie lirocedlng year, /ro- 
flecling the continuing growth hi the 
Initik'n busint^sfi In ; Cani’ida ' and 
abrm‘i(,l.
The bnnk’a holding .of Government 
of Carimia fie(niritie.«i toiulled .$330 
million at Oelofun’ 31, 1058. an In- 
erease of 54 per eent over the lolal 
ol woo million n yenr earlier, 
./During llie .year, tlie, bank made 
provision for $.5,150,000 in federal in- 
:ei,)me ; ln,xei.i and , ,$1,055,01(1 for ,lo­
in i l-iiillol) I'll,, h.Olk |0 l.'|l||,'.nl;(.>,, 1,,'IVI-
(lends paid to aharelioldorw nmouaf* 
ed.io $:),0(51),001). . : 
UNmVIDED'IMtOFITS'■■//■■.•''"'■■■
, This leil $1,2111.1)00 lo he added for 
the year to ni)dlvld('(l:profit.s, ; After 
: a ti'anai'er of $2 million-from■ this ac. 
/j euiint to rest aeeonni, tlie balance in 
j undivided proliiH wns $0)i;’i,50y, 
j The bank'n Omsh position remamwl 
1 .strong, with lotal cash refiouree.'i at 
j the year-end ol $248 million repre- 
1 twtg.ing 15,18 per cent ot public lln- 
i hllltles, Quick nfiselR at Ocloher 31, 
i hWfl. were 51.01 ner eent of uuhlie 
hablhtloB, cnmpar'od to .50.87 per 
cent on October 31, 1057.
$133;136,698 call lonMB. sociirod 
'rhis money,-lent to investment 
houses, is subject to immediate recall 
'.if.rcquircd. ■;; /,;; , /■-/;:
Hi
$797,807,038 other lonns, 
loss provlRlon for ostimntorl loss 
Our customers in Canada and abroad 
borrowed this amount for all kinds 
of personal and busincHH purposes, 'rtiese; loans 
help linanee the purchase of inaterials and the 
sale and dlstrilnuion of goods , . . from the 
ctiiting of trees in the forest to tltc sale of 
rd'riijenuorii . . , from starting a businefiS to 
improving a farm or home. Loans of this nature 
are the lifeblood of Canada’s growth.
$31,263,962 Lottort of 
Credit
M'his shows thc amovuu,;Of 
credit flic Bank has guaran­
teed on behalf ol' its customeni buying 
iVomsnpplienqparticiilarly those abroad. 
This encourages the expansion of foreign 
trade aiul in this way helps develop new 
outlets Ibr Canadian goods and serviccisi
... anotherway the Bank 




$6,011,237 other llabllltlos 
T'his represents money set 
aside to cover cxpenscH 
wliich must be met, but are 




$.31,253,96? cuntomorB' llfildllty 
under l-ettcri of Credit 
This is the amount , customers are 
(1'^' pledged to repay the Bank for funds
it may pay out on their behalf under 'Letters of 
Credit., covering liade m Cinnida and aliroad,
$2G,8()3|272 bank promimis ,ind 
other n«*otB'" '■ ; /'
Mom. oi iius money goes imo n corv- 
: linumis programme iif improving our 
branch faciliiicH >0 that cnsioivicrs can do their 




$71,285,667 cfiplt.-il paid 
up, rest; ncoount and 
umllvidiid (irofitii
The shareholders-the real 
owners of thc Bank-"coniribuic tliosc 
fuiuls which protect the interests of the 
customers. J hey thus ensure the strength 
and stability of tite BN.8 and help make 
possible tin: Hank's inerca.sing coniri- 
buHon to the growth of Canada, /
.TOTAL WKiaOURCKB HH.T'a4,0a4,0«3,
Mot* tlina .$00 ncton Conado nnd in t«niil(in—Niivv Yarh-«-J«mnlcn'—CuIki—Puaho Rico—
Ocimlnlcnn RopuMIe —Boliamot—Trinidod —Rnrbodoii. CArroipondAnlt Iho world ®v#r.
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Take Part in Boxing Show .ntXt-t- AX'* Byy-f ristmcis Seals
Second Section
Fniir F era no i MARKSMEN ARErour escape warned of 
When Car Rolls requirements
On Malahat
Two members of the Sidney Boxing Club who 
look part in last week’s card at SANSCHA Hall are 
Ken Law (left) and Robert Lipscey. Law' fought 
to a draw in his contest with an opponent from
Victoria, while Lipscey, who arrived from Hungary 
several months ago, was beaten by a member of 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry team.
—(Photos by Cliff Vollrath).
Four Saanichton residents nar- j 
rowly escaped serious injury early 1 
Wednesday morning, Nov. JS), when j 
their car skidded on the ice-covered 
Malahat section 'of the Island High­
way, and rolled -over throe times,
F-. D. Wood^ driver of the vehicle, 
wns accompanied by his two sons, 
Clifford and .John, and Gordon 
Heal, son of Central Saanich Bhre 
Chief Vic Heal.
Damage to the car Was estimated 
at $t)00.
MRS. A. 0. BERRY IS 
nm SUMSHIHE 
CIRCLE PRESIDED
A crowd of nearly 200 spectators j 
Friday night saw Sidney newcomer j 
Joe Hegedus score a second round i 
knockout over Wayne McDonald of j 
Victoria, in the main event of the i 
first boxing card to be presented in j 
the village since the recent revival 
of the Sidney Boxing Club.
Clearly superior from the begin­
ning of the bout; Hegedus had Mc­
Donald in trouble several times be­
fore he delivered the final punch. 
The fighters weighed in at 145 lbs.
Semi-main event was also one­
sided, with Robert Lipscey of Sid­
ney, self-styled champion of Hun­
gary, absorbing a bad beating be- 
■ fore his battle with George jHenrw 
of the P.P.C.L.I. was stopped in the 
second round. Rising after a count 
of five, after having been knocked 
down, Lip,scey was helpless on the 
,; ropes when, the Aeferee waved his 
opponent; to continue punching. Sid- 
; ney trainer .Gordon Cherry jumped 
;: into . the i-ing ^ to stop: the slaughter.
Both battlers .'were in- the : 135-lb. 
,■ class.Cherry’s;intervention was the
beginning of a big tussle between 
officials of the Boxing Commission 
which was later settled amicably. 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Results of preliminaries were as
follows; 65 lbs., Gordon Shanks ’oeat Lord’s Prayer.
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
United church held their regular 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
Noy. 19 at the home of Mrs. S. Rob­
erts. The meeting opened with tne
Keith Hannan and Randy Clark beat 
Larry Griffiths. 'All were from the 
Sidney club. In the 75-lb. class, Ken 
Law, Sidney, and Ron Stevens, Vic­
toria, fought to a draw; 80 lbs., 
Allan White, Sidney, stopped Ken 
McIntosh,: Sidney,. ,in the second 
round; 175 lbs., John Reitan 
T.K.O.’d Bob Fox, also in the sec­
ond round. Both boys are from 
Sidney. .'
I Included on the card were exhibi- 
I tion boxing matches and a tag-team 
wrestling: mat,ch featuring navy 
wrestlers from Victoria.
. 7\ssistance was given the boxing 
club by Stan’s Grocery and Alex- 
ander-Gane, Sidney: merchants, in 
presentation, of the card.: j
Minutes of the last meeting were 
read by Mrs. W. W. Gardner, and 
Mrs. S. Roberts gave the W-A. re­
port, There were nine members 
present.
: , Main item of business was - the 
election of officers for the coming 
year. Those elected were: presi­
dent, Mrs. A. O. Berry; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. J. Easton; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. W. W. Gardner; de­
votional, Mrs. M. Chappuis;: W.A.: 
i representative, /Mrs; S. Roberts; en- 
j tertainment committee, Mrs. A. H.
1 Griffiths,; :Mrs>. ' G.:' H. Taylor , and; 
Mrs. E. Willertoh; press, Mrs.. D. B. 
Campbell./■ ■/■'/ /;■ ‘ ’"y
■A social hour/ followed, with; Mrs. 
Griffiths : and' Mrs.::,D./;B.
.$5,500, and street lighting, $1,286. 
Maintenance, which includes in­
stallation of culverts and all v;ork 
ol that nature, amounted to $6,9.57.
We are takin.g advantage of the 
Fededal Government’s offer of 50 
per cent of the labor costs on winter 
work, and Orchard Ave. from 
Second to Eighth is being scariiied 
and gravelled. The road will be 
ditched to allow for a proper flow 
of surface water, and the residents 
of that area will be put to as little 
inconvenience as possible. The com­
mission expects complaints in this 
regard, but feel that we are ac­
complishing two things, a better 
base for surfacing next year, and a 
saving to the ratepayers as a whole. 
Sidewalks will also come under this 
winter works plan.
Another point of interest might be 
that our program of public works
Junior marksmen, shooting in 
SANSCHA hall on Saturday morning 
were waimed that the membership 
in the target rifle club is open only 
to youngsters of 12 years of age or 
over.
Tlie target practice is held each 
Saturday morning. Juniors mu.st oe 
above the required minimum age, 
they were advised by Cpl. W. Stan- 
I ton, R.C.M.P., and they must be |
1 permitted to take part by their par- j 
I enls. Youngsters will shortly be fur- j 
i ni.shed with application forms to be ; 
i signed by their parents, j
j Tlie participants will be required i 
j to pay membership fee of $1 and a | 
1 fee of 25 cents for each practice 
i they attend. The charge is levied 
in order to pay the costs of heating 
and lighting the hall.
About 15 juniors have indicated 
their interest in the sport and have 
attended faithfully on recent Satur­
day mornings. Number of boys 
from 676 Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadei 
Squadron has been about equal.
Help FIglit IB
has fitted in with a master plan for 
storm sewers which has been pre­
pared.
In conclusion. Commissioner Cor- 
mack expressed his regret at with­
drawing from public affairs and 





On November 18, the Knights of 
Pythias, Victory Temple No. 68, and 
their ladies were the guests of the 
Pythian Sisters, Victory Temple No. 
63, at a smorgasbord supper. An 
ample table was produced with tur­
key, cold meats, scalloped potatoes, 
salads and pickles. Desert v;as 
plentiful, with lemon meringue and 
apple pies, tea and coffee.
After supper a sing-song was en­
joyed, with Mrs. M. Smith at the 
piano. Later, pictures were shown 
by LAC D. Dickeson who has been
stationed in Egypt for the past year. 
He was introduced to the company 
by his mother, Mrs. Jessie Dicke­
son, M.E.C., of the Pythian Sisters.
These pictures were enjoyable 
and instructive.
A vole of thanks was offered by 
Chancellor Commander J. Pow.
Convener was Mrs. V. Nunn.
STEEL AND IRON 
can be distinguished fromSteel
iron by the following process; Take 
a clean file and file over the flame 
of an alcohol lamp. If. the filed 
piece is made of steel, little burn­
ing and crackling sparks will be 
seen. If the piece consists of iron, 
the sparks will not crackle.




the.., Campbell as hostesses. .Next meeting 
us. |;%ilFbe held on; Wednesday,.;Pec. ' 10;: 
—La Rociiehfcucauld. I at: the home of Mrs, J. Easton.
;/ Tf wd did not flatter ourselve ,
flattery./of .dthers would not. liurt s. |: will ; e el  on; e es a , ; 6C. 
/_ _ iT o I nf i'
Commissiofier Coi'inack Addi'esses Meeting
: I d'-1^ : i... o: f Ki c< cirlo h nnrl frAiYi' /Ti’ifih tCReport on road work - in Sidney, 
village was heard with interest on 
Monday evening when: Commis­
sioner A. A. Cormack, chairman of 
the/ public works committee of the 
village council stated his policy,. He 
was addressing a ratepayers meet< 
ing called by: the Sidney Village 
Ratepayers Association,
Commissioner Cormack, outlined 
the work which had been , carried 
out at the same time as he empha- 
si::ed that his policies regarding 
roads had been based on the axiom 
that a limited number of newly buik 
roads was more valuable than, in­
numerable patc!ied-up surfaces.
Following is his detailed report.
Aliont this time Inst year 1 re­
ported on behalf of the publie works 
committee tliat eonsiderablo pro­
gress had been made in the first 
year of onr Iwo-year program of re- 
constniclion and reiiair ol the roads 
in our village. I also told you at 
Iliat time that our effort.s would ho 
(’oncentrnted on roiulwork, to be fol­
lowed Ibis year/by n program of 
sidewalk constnicliou.
Tonight I am. jileased to .report 
that all tlio work, that .had been 
lilaniK'd lui.s:,l•leen completed,, pliiH 
Olliers lhai: were not liielii.ded in 
Iliat overall iiieturo.
"POLICY',...
The policy of the public v/orks 
cinnmiUce lias liean to imiko nil inv 
lirovemeiits (if as iieriliimoiit di 
nal.iti'i' its iiosGil'ile, amd : 1 lei'l i.lial' 
ili;it Is what any taxpnyor .with an 
eye to the future would linve wmiied 
iiH t() do, /1 .have felt from the staiT,: 
rightly Or. wronrdy. limt It would 
, have, lieen n, wasloof money to ha vet 
.. ('inbarked on a pi'tigi'inn tiuit wuiild 
hav(.-/re,suited In a inullltudo /of 
/ )nit.eli(;d-up efforts when, with a 
little patience (Ml, the imrt of sumo 
rnlepayers, sorvi(!(,Mi of a ixTimment 
nature could he provided. i
Work completed this year liicUuh/d ; 
nt-acon Ave. belwc'en Fifth and j 
Bixlh whieh has been widened and 5
blacktopped, and.bn, this, of course, 
we had financial assistance /from 
the provincial govei’nment,
.Fifth :,St. from/Queens to Amelia 
was completed, also Brethour from 
Fifth to .Seventh; Fourth, from Sid­
ney to Mount Baker; and Admirals, 
from Third/to Fifth. Seventh St.- was 
given a Ihish coating, and the J. J. 
White Boulevard was completed.
' fiX.PENSlVE'"""
, Amelia Ave, was:a rather expon- 
sivo operation, but here again we 
are being a,ssist(,’d by the provincial 
government. It is now iii a condi­
tion where it .caiv’be .surfaced next 
year.
A sidewalk program has been car­
ried out as was promised last year, 
On Beacon Avo., sidewalks were 
laid from First to Third on thc south
side,', and from ' Fifth St.: ; west to 
hook up / withthe sidewalk/ that al- 
/ready existed.: -:' /, : / /: ,/' / '
Second St., from Bazan to. Ocean;, 
Third ; St., Oakland to / Orchard; 
Fourth St.,, east .side, Bazan to Oak­
land; Fourth: St., ; west side, Oak­
land to Orchard . . . or, in all, close 
to 8,000 feet of sidewalk laid in 1958.
Beacon Ave, ,ha,s been brightened 
considerably by the addition of flii- 
orescent lights,/ and more are on 
order and will ; be installed at . an 
early . d,ale.'''■ .
To break down our iniblic woi’ks 
progranv for 1958, tlie nmoiint spent 
on roads, wa.s $16,720, of which there 
was a VLA grant of:$5,500 and duo 
from the provincial goveniment, 
i;;L<128. . A total of $9,028, and a not 
In ns of $6,792. Sidewalks cost us
Public notice is hereby given to the electoi’s of the 
Municipality of SIDNEY that I require the presence 
of the said electors at the MUNICIPAL/ OFFICE on 
FIPST STREET in the VILLAGE of SIDNEY on 
MONDAY the FIRST day of DECEMBER, 1958, at 
the houp of TEN O’CLOCK in the forenoon, for the
purpose ' of electing persons to represent them as /
TWO COMMISSIONERS.
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be 
as follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in/ writing/by two 
/ drily qualified 7 electors of the; ;.Municipa,lity./ " The 
hpmination-paper shall be delivered: to 'the Retrirning 
Cifficer at ahy/Time between the date/of this notice 
qnd hpon of the day of noniination. The nominatibn- 
" pap(2r may be ih^'t^ form prescribed in the “Municipal 
Act’’,;and shali:state;the name, residence, and occupa­
tion of the person nominated in such manner as to
For luxurious, comfortable train service at its best, 
choose one of CNR’s modern/Trans-Continental s trains.
/TWO -/GREAT/TRAPNS/iEACH
Daily from Vancouver 
SAMPLE SCHEDULE
The / nomination-paper shall be subscribed to by 
the candidat(2.
In the event of a poll being necessary,^ such poll ; 
wili be opened at the Municipral Office on First Street 
in the Village of Sidney on the ELEVENTH day of 
DECEMBER, 1.958, between the hours ot EIGHT 
O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON AND EIGHT 
O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON, of which every 
person is hereby required to take notice and govern 
himself accordingly. t
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY THIS 




Lv, Vancouver; 3:15 pm PST Sun. . 
Ar. Edmonton ::'1:45 pm MST.Mon. 
Ar. Saskaloon 8:50 pm MST fAon. 
Ar; Winnipeg 7:55 dm CST Toes. 
Ar. Toronto / 2:15 pm EST Wed. 
Ar. Montreal 5:05 pm EST Wed.
: Daily frorn Vancouver 
'/:'SSAMPLE"sCHEp'uLE;//,:
Lv. Vancouver 7:30 pfn PSf, Son,
, Ar. Edmonlon; :9:i 0 pm MST Mon.;, 
Ar. S°sl<atoon: 5:45 am MST Tues. 
Ar. Winnipeg .6:30 pm CST .Tues. 
Ar. Toronto ,7:00 am EST .v.Thurs. 
Ar. Montredl 9:15 am EST Thurs.
For fast direct service go SUPER CONTINENTAL,. . . 
for service to intermediate pointS;as well .as major stops, 
you'll enjoy the canvcniencti of the inoclcrn Clontincinal.: /
For lurlhor Information, ploaso, $eo,, wrllo/or coll 
TICKET."OFFICF,;
Fort and Government Sts., Victoria. ^
CNvr.n.fjnR:
r//'
, /y 1 1 't V'h
/Piiliiii'/
s' 1* <1 V 'i'
' ....."......... ..............
F&uma \
Hero It in . . . tl>e nnswor to what, 
to give lliL! liidy (Ml your gift Uat 
, , . tinmelhlng nho cannot havo too 
man.v of . . , somoUiinK alie'll nay 
"thank yon” lov* a thousand times 
tivur*
/iPfl n PARiaiURRT SWPIATER, 
in elthm* honvmily noil. Angora or 
cany to care for Orion. Both nre 
pretiented in a wide range of fiiylea 
and in a wonderful noleolion of fn.slv 
lon flnit eolora by PARKilURBT, 
Cnnadn’a largent tnnkprf! of fine 
awentera. Yon . . . and you can 
find a PATliafURBT Sweater for an
low nti P.%, .
a’lii' altu'e . . . Ww Deniard 




fi;f 7, 'I 111 *'Vi/ ‘I hi f*!! I iff
' t, I 1 k , I I ! i h.,,) .’•‘‘.if (I, , ^ *t , ' ,
real GO when the liRlits flaslvfireon! No more annoyinficolcl'WealliGr engine stalls;at traffic
^lights and stop signs. You CHI .
protection ocainst carbnretdr icing-in both grades of CheyrQn_Ga&olj^ smoother ; /
idling, suredire starling. Quit stallingj HH up of Jhe sigiv of the QhcvionI
SIAIIDIIED StATIOI^SS , CISIVROli »EAIER O
♦ **.
HTJ siy '/e' ?•* "i*' r* * ry rty 5"*' i** * '•y ?
%». il m. littw m •m
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REPORT FROM FRIDAY HARBOR JOURNAL Variety
With a wide and keen awareness 
of education current in this area, 
the following report, which appear­
ed recently in the Friday Harbor 
Journal, is reprinted to indicate the
feeling of islanders, in the State of 
Washington on the subject.




Wise old Saint Nick takes time out for a chest X-ray to make 
sure he isn’t spreading TB germs to the children he loves. He 
urges ail prandparehts to follow his lead. TB case-finding activi­
ties of the tuberculosis association are supported by the Christmas 
Seal Sale now goiirg on tiiroughout Canada.
INCORPORATED S"? MAY IST'O
; 3^011:: ;a 
as inear - as >5roi!r
drop line to our Personal Shopper
voluntary. It is usually forced first 
upon everyone, and becomes volun­
tary when the child matures enough 
to evaluate for himself. Primary 
and high schools have a varying per­
centage of both, because of our laws 
which require schooling. At -these 
levels, we must try to; (a) Educate 
every child, and (b) discover and 
develop the more capable minds and 
to encourage these to go on into 
iugner learning.
To be an accredited school, cer- 
cam inmimum scholastic standards 
must be met, and these should con- 
iiiiLially show evidence of iinprove- 
menl. Not only must tne curriculum 
De approved by the State Board of 
iiiducation, but the students must 
onuw proficiency in their graoes. 
u must be emphasized that this is 
not merely a law, it is a necessity il 
we wish to continue our present level 
ot living and world position. “As the 
citizen, so the state.”
FORTUNATE
We are fortunate in having our 
school and community such as it is. 
We do not have to divide our time 
and teachers because of large num­
ber of students. We can present the 
subjects in a slower, more easily 
grasped manner, and spend more 
time using the new knowledge, 
thereby impressing it upon young 
memories.
. There are various tests given our 
students which demonstrate their 
abilities and educational aptitudes 
on a national level. It is one thing 
to be high or low in one’s class, or 
one’s school, but that may be neither 
high nor Tow compared to all otner 
students in the country, and could 
be higher or lower.
TESTS GIVEN
There are other tests given our 
pupils regularly which predict and/
"Hudspn’s Bay Company, retail store, / 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders. ‘
Shop; Daily, 9.00 Tl.m. p to/5.30 p.ni;, Wed , Till Noon/ 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m. PHONE EV 5-1311
or direct their decisions. These 
tests show strengths and weaknesses 
in their learning, and the results 
can be used to help decide what line 
of work or education they can liest 
follow. For the pupil who plans to 
specialize, he knows these subjects 
which come most easily to him, and 
can choose his work from that wliich 
uses those abilities. For those who 
will go to college, these tests help 
him choose his majors.
The above is still on rather an in­
voluntary plane. The scholar devel­
ops only from a pupil with ambition.
Ambition is fully as important as 
ability in producing a scholar, and 
by the v/ord “scholar” I mean a 
learned person, with mental abilit­
ies beyond the average. Many pup­
ils have the ability to become schol- 
are, but give in to influences which 
prevent it. Pupils with ambition and 
determination become scholars, 
LMPORTANT
Ambition is important becau.se it 
places emphasis upon a goal, and ir­
relevant attractions are easily pass­
ed. Such students can be helped by 
being recognized by both their 
teachers and their parents. They 
must be encouraged to seek educa­
tion and allow time to study. It is 
not uncommon that the good stu­
dent should spend 15 hours on home­
work weekly When he is a senior in 
high school.
Any parent who desires his child 
to complete his college education 
should understand that the demands 
of college education require many 
more hours of homework than that, 
and a child prepared to use his 
time and energies for his sciiool 
work will succeed with far more 
ease. If tiie first year of coli.ege 
seems to present too great a chal­
lenge, the pupil may give up; a de- 
^ cision which determines his future 
j definitely. A little assistance in pre­
paration may turn the pupil froir; 
being an average citizen to being a 
leader in his country.
NOURISHED ^ ; ;
The child’s own taint indication 
of ability and ambition should be, 
nourished by his elders and respect­
ed by his contemporaries. . Then he 
can develop his abilities, and his fu­
ture will be .infinitely more secure.
. ! Our school can. send students to 
|any ;, college " in: ■ the; world;; as;well 
prepared as; any, other entering stu­
dent. Our teachers and eburses are 
' of ;Such -.a ;,calibre;,;thaU the ; above 
statement;:cani,be cmade. ; But Tt., is
At an executive meeting of North 
Saanich High School P.T.A., held on 
Thursday, Nov. 20, it was reported 
that the recent variety concert held 
in the school had brought in receipts 
of over .$290. A draw for a dressed 
doll was still in progress.
Letters of appreciation were sent 
to Mrs. Madeleine Till, Miss Vivi­
enne Briggs and Bob Hallock for 
their co-operation in making the "con­
cert a success.
Plans for a social evening to be 
held at the next general meeting on 
December 1 were also arranged.
TWO-WHEELERS 
At the height of its popularity in 
the late ’90s, there were an estim­
ated 5-6 million bicycles on the 
roads in the United States. Today, 
the latest survey reports more than 
20 million modern bicycles in use 
there, and an estimated total of 
70,000,000 throughout the world.
the student himself that^proves it. :
/:;:CO-OPERATIVE> COATING: /■ 
When industrial ..finish ■ engineers 
were assigned the; task of develop­
ing coatings for washing, machines 
that wqiitd not be affected by soaps, 
washing powders' or hot water, they 
baked finishes which speed produc­





' Siiortlng Goods 
,j’' Pishing Tackle
'iVyWtiki-A.V/.a/ ■■
"■ 'WV,',:/ 130? Broucl St.
; Your favorite store has a host of exciting appliances to help you 
make this a Christmas she’ll never forget! Automatic ranges, freezers, 
refrigerators and dishwashers lighten meal-time chores. Automatic 
washers, dryers and hot-water heaters take hours of work out of wash-
So give a Christmas gift that will give her continuing pleasure~a 
spanking new, work-saving major appliance!
If you are a liousowifc take 
time out to think of your 
IKM'.sonal letters and notes. 
Do tlio,y do you credit? Or 
aro they untidy scraps of 
' ; , .paper?'
Perspnal stationery costs so little and 
offers so much! Gall in at The Review 
office and see some samples.
1:1
/IT
■mRDlBT.,;,,'/:.,;,;,. : V „ .PHONE 28^
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SECESSION PICTURE IS REFLECTED BY BANK 
LOANS DESPITE MAJOR INCREASE ELSEWHERE
Deposits in the Bank of Montreal 
have passed the three-billion-dollar 
level for the first time in history, 
according to the 141st annual state­
ment, issued this week. The bank’s 
financial year ended October 31.
Resources amounted to $3,277 mil­
lion, an increase of $411 million over 
a year ago, the bank reports, while 
deposits stood at a new high of 
$3,038 million, some $406 million
ATTEND COURSE 
IN VANCOUVER
Fire Chiefs Vic Heal and G. A. 
Gardner of Central Saanich and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire Bri­
gades, respectively, attended a two- 
day local assistant fire marshal’s 
orientation course in Vancouver last 
week. Duties pertaining to their 
local offices were outlined during 
the course. Both are local assistants 
to the fire marshal.
more than in 1957.
Reflecting Canada’s recession pic­
ture of the past year, however, is 
the B of M’s total loan figure of 
$1,417 million, showing little change
from $1,438, as the figure stood a 
year ago. Included are NHA loans 
—themselves up more than $40 mil­
lion to $171,371,272—enabling Cana­
dians to buy homes of their own.
Photographic Chemicals Are 
Long-lived After Travels
CARTE UU JOUR 
Caligula, or Little Boots, who suc­
ceeded Tiberius as ruler of the 
Roman Empire in 37 A.D., “drank 
pearls of immense value dissolved 
in vinegar.’’ The prodigal emperor 
was as wildly extravagant with his 
guests, serving them “loaves and 
other victuals modeled in gold.”
Photographic chemicals are long 
lived.
Recently a French camera ap­
peared on the shelves of a second­
hand store in Sidney, It was ac­
quired for a very small sum of 
money by a member of the staff of 
The Review.
The camera was manufactured oy 
Gaumont and Cie. of Paris. Equip­
ped with a Zeiss lens it used plates 
of 6cm. by 9 cm.
Packed with the camera was an 
impressive array of chemicals.The 
majority of the chemicals were 
supplied by a London manufacturer, 
whose name has been associated 
wiith photography for more than 
half a century. Also included were 
two phials supplied by a druggist 
in Hong Kong.
It was evident that the equipment, 
made in France, had been pur­
chased in London and used in China.
Ultimately it was brought to Can­
ada and left unused for many years. 
The chemicals and the equipment 
were wrapped in a copy of the Lon­
don Daily Express dated 1926. 
EXCELI.ENT CONDITION
The much travelled chemicals 
proved that neither distance nor 
time brought about any great 
change in the efficacy. Last week­
end, when the owner found himself 
short of developer he mixed some 
from the ancient supiily. The re,sulls 
were excellent and the inaterials 
proved to be every bit as effective 
as materials bought locally and of 
recent manufacture.
STRONG LIQUID POSITION
The statement shows the B of M’s 
traditionally strong liquid position 
continuing, with quick assets of 
$1,926 million reported, represent­
ing 62.1 per cent of liabilities to the 
public, as against 54.8 per cent last 
year.
Valuation of bank premises also 
rose—from $36 million in 1957 to 
iion of the continuing expansion of 
B of M facilities to meet Canadians’ 
growing requirements.
B OF M EARNINGS UP
Earnings reported—before income 
taxes—are at a new high of $22,889,- 
690. After provision of $12,533,000 lo 
meet these tax payments, a net 
profit of $10,356,690 was reported— 
$706,998 more than the 1957 figure.
Payments to shareholders totalled 
$8,904,564-01' $3,628,436 less than the 
bank’s income tax payments—leav­
ing a balance of earnings of $1,452,- 
126 on operations of more than 750 
B of M offices in Canada and 
abroad.
This amount, added to 19,57 un-
MOCK BATTLE
In some Malay weddings the 
bridegroom’s party must engage the 
chief’s protectors in mimic battle 
and pay mock ransom. Sometimes 
the bride’s female relatives take 
part in the fray. These customs 
survive from the times when men 
captured their brides.
divided profits of $2,113,834, permit- 
nearly ,$41 million— a clear indica­
ted a transfer of $2 million to the 
bank’s rest account, leaving un­
divided profits at $1,565,960 at Octo­
ber 31. The B of M rest or reserve 
account now stands at a new high 





PHONE EV ,5-9703 
★ 100% Guarantees! 
■A" Free Parking!
Gives you warmth the easy way . . 
Presto-logs, wood, coal ^ Gnw h
burn brightly . . . ends ^ m
remove for long logs. 73
Complete with ends and ff H —
legs, ready to use........ «u
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
THE COOD OLD DAYS
Wfieii British Colyinbia Was Born
CHAPTER XXI 
UPRIVER TO BARKERVILLE 
Hope—hope was the spark that 
drew thousands of gold-seekers up 
the Fraser.
Hope, B.C., then Fort Hope, was 
the point w'here many of them 
abandoned their boats: and rafts to 
journey overland 15 miles to Yale 
and the Cariboo Road. The river 
country betw^een Hope and Barker- 
ville, was 100 years ago, thC: pivot 
upon which the fortunes of B.C, 
turned.:
The, gold Avhich men were; to find 
in this area brought our settlers,
: paid for our roads, and led to the 
: birth; of; the varied ^industries: which 
came with settiementl ’ Having ac- 
: complished;:this; the gold, “petered'
: out’”:' The river: country ■ then yield- 
:,.bd another ; ■wealth—a y bonanza 'in 
-ilinnbei',::Tattle:ranching . and; fruit 
: 'farming.
■Fort Hope was erected- in 1848 by 
. Hudson’s Bay, adventurer :Alexander- 
Caulfield Anderson. It served the 
; fur trade Tiid the gold trade, but tho'
■ first; hint of its lasting future was 
the establishment there of a saw­
mill in 1858 by one John Coe. The 
mill operated for 30 years.
. 'FIRST LICENCE'”
It is possible the area close to the 
, niill was the territory covered by the: 
first “forest , management licence”.
It is reported that Judge Matthev/
B. Begbie gave permit for'cutting 
of 30 trees, to start the operation.
The colonial government was to 
receive $:)0 per thousand board feet 
cut and the lumber sold for $100 per 
thousand. Selective logging is noth­
ing new. Judge Begbie suggested at 
the time that one tree in every 10 
sliould be spared for decorative pur­
poses, Hope was ineorpornleil in 
.!929.
Yale was also founded as an 
fort in 1848, but hardly de­
veloped until the gold rush. By 
1859 , 10,000 miners were located 
there. Records ,say evc'ry .second 
house was a saloon nnd the Inter­
vening ones were gambling dens, 
Governor James Douglas wrote to 
London in 1858 thnt ho had ordered 
Fort Lnngley, Fort Hope and Fort 
Yale to 1)0 surveyed for townsites,
, . there being a dcninnd nt each 
of these plnce.s for town lots. . .
Yale claimed the fir.st B,C. town 
conncll - in lllOO, but,: it censed to 
fnnetion a year laler, The soiitlievn 
extension of tho Cariboo Trail i’ea(;h- 
ed from Yale to Clinton In 1865 hnt 
by this tin’ie the peak of gojd, pro- 
duetion was passed,, Yale (loclinod 
aalil UlllO wlKMi Andrew Onderdonic, 
constnicting llio C.P.R, lino to tho 
coast, hendquarlered there with 
, .7,(160 men,
”■'BURNED,'wit' ','■ ''■■■■■'
The rcfiidont i)opulation numbered 
1,560 tit Unit liinev 'rhe town was 
burned out both in liiHff and UtflV. 
Ihit it stnried afresh, this time a,s a 
railway niul frail growing nreiv, 
About Till Hint remained of the old 
roaring gold camp wns the name. 
Unlike,many ol tlio river ,camps, it 
wnsn't named affer nritiiili arisloe- 
racy, but nfler an early fur coni" 
jiany trader.
About 10 miles aliove Vale nn the 
I'T'Jiser die Carihfio Road switched 
river linnks for easier Irnvol, Thifi 
was Spii'/.'/'.nni, for years a f«'rry 
ero.ssii'KC hnt in 1863 (he .site nf the
, first i!tuspcri.slon bridge in Uie .'wo,st­
ern colonies. Built; l;i,v Jo.sepli W, I 
Trulelii.it cnfit;$4r),060 and was riam-
ivl Atevrinrh'fi TU'Irtee
Still farther Tiorth,; wliorti 'he 
T ThompRon Joink Ui(> Fraser, the 
ioii'trof Lyttoii wns locatedwhen h 
lew tnhiers built a shack eomimni- 
ity, It waa named after the British 
cnloiiinl seerelary of ihe time 
hardly n compliment. For in 1860 
Lytlon was a dozen huts, a saloon, 
(111 (.‘xiirew* offkM', a eourUiouso, A 
year later a gaol erected, ;
to visit Lylton, It wns thoro he had 1
to shake hands wnth 1,200 Indians to 
prove his expedition to the coast in 
1808, was a peaceful one. There 
was a toll gate at Lytton during the 
gold rush and a C.P.R. construction 
boom in the 1880’s. Another rail­
way boom, this time occasioned by 
the C.N.R. construction in 1912, 
swelled the population to 4,000. The 
village was incorporated in 1945.
(To Be Continued)
THE CORPOHAIIOli ofthe VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
The Council offer for sale the Northwest Corner 
of Parcel “A”, Section 9, Range 4 East, in the Village 
of Sidney and in the North Saanich District, with the 
improvements thereon; having a frontage of two 
hundred and ninety feet (290 feet) more or less to 
Ocean Avenue, and a frontage of two hundred and 
twenty-one feet (221 feet) more or less to Fifth Street, 
and comprising an area of one-and-a-half acres (li/) 
acres) more or less.
is Five Thousand
Friends are like a commodity— 
they last longer if you don’t: use 
them so often.: , ; ,
The upset price for this land 
Five Hundred Dollars ($5,500.00).
Offers to .be forwarded to the undersigned and to 
be accompanied by a certified cheque for ten per 
centum (10 % ) of the purchase price.
Remainder of purchase price to be paid when 
conveyance is prepared.
The. Council does not bind itself to accept any 
offer submitted.
■ (Signed) A.;:w. SHARP,:^^:;^^^- 7 
; Municipa
your ser¥ice
Shell is proud to associate with men like Bob 
Shade . . . Shell Furnace Oil Dealer in the 
Saanich Peninsula. One phone call and he’ll 
bring you heat’n-a-hurry—service is his busi­
ness. And he’ll prove it!
T'or Shell I'lirnace Oil or clean-burning Shell 
Stove Oil, simply phone in your order. The 
Slioll Furnace Oil Doalor.s arc at your sorvico— 
24 hours in every day!
"'Bob Shade, Sidney Freight Service Limited. 
Keating 240; Sidney 135.
"H c? it4 64-«.«
US'F : fifty ; cents a;; week;. ;.:.;yct the 
reguhii: dcitbsit: (:)f: this .youiig::I;Kly at^ 
oiic ()f our school 'wickets niakes: her a 
"valued .custniuer" t'd ,;‘.MY li.:\NK”. ■ 
Slie’s ;one; (if more than two in ill ion 
. Canadians; saving at the;. B of M, 'Their 
(lc])osit.s run,into the Inllions, 'To ije 
: exact, this: year-end peuibor: ‘list,-- 
lotai (U'ljosii.1 ;nuonnt to
IBit her jkirt; in tlie B of 51's ’’total; 
depdsit.s’’, is only hall' llie, picinre.
’ lyiiat’s /eippoii;/'; to lier;dc|)osit?
Well, along with the dejiosits of t.lw; 
(Khcr two million, lier liioney is Ix^ing 
lent to liiiild hchiscs, ' Im)' iradifr.s, cut 
Iimilier ~ if)do it ihftnsand and (.»ne 
: t.hingS.,:,,:
'cflowi' , , 7' '■ i
'Tlirongh lunidreds ()f tlioiisaiids of 
b.iiik lo.ins, lilt: B olM is eini)lo)iiig llii!,
;youngster’s."deposits,: witiy many ;others,■ :■ :/
; to nniince, the <)))Ci*a(ions of ;busincss ai.uL 
influstrial cntt-rpriscs :of: :ilT kinds, and. ',; 
si/C!i. . . of; farmers, nshennen: diidiien, :.' 
miners, liimbcrmen and ranchers... of . : :
Ciilizens of, every ;call ing. . . of provincial.; ,'; ■: : ; 
and numiciital goveruniciits and'schtiol : 
districts. Total H ot M kiami itowTuh to : 
ik) less, than SI ,;l l('),518,S7<».'
\'es, when you save your Tnoiiey at the ; , ,
■; Il (if Al 'you ' uot’;(inly keep it wd’C; aiidV- 
piavuiiig interest; for : yoik but ybri’ make : 
a sound iiivt.stincnt fc,r your.sdf iii (k'ui.'i-, 
d!i’s:grnwtb iinw and iit tlie years :diead.
W’liat's niorewbether f'you wain.' to : '
Sa ve .money oi' fioi'row ' it.7- yoii'Il: I ike; . ;■ 
banking at the B of M, VVliy, not: <h'f))) 
ill next lime pm’ie pashingi.
Bank. o.f Montreal
RESOURCES $3,27/,700,554 y
Skliicy BntnchV AI-AN SPOONJiU, Managci 
Ganges nranci); JOHN FRHDltUICK, Manager 
Saanich Branch: MlihVIUH GIiNGli, Manager 
Hfiyal Oak (Siili-Ageney)! Open Daily 12 Noon -- .l P.M
Wp R KIN G W I Til C AN A D1 AN S I N EV E RV
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Attractive Bu
annin3
NEW COMMISSION OFFICER IS 
VETERAN ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Appointment of P. J. Croft, P.Eng., 
to the post of assistant to 
the general manager of the B.C. 
Power Commission has been an­
nounced.
Prior to joining the publicly.-
nine years chief engineer of the 
Canada Wire and Cable Company.
An authority on the design, de­
velopment and application—engin­
eering of cable and underground 
transmissions, Mr. Croft was also
automatic hydro electric stations in 
Canada. His 36 years experience as 
an engineer in the electrical utility 
business includes 18 years with the 
Power Corporation of Canada in sta­
tion design, transmission, clistriPu- Canada, Mr
CHAMOIS LEATHER 
If you will add a few drops of 
olive oil to the water when washin- 
ing chamois leather gloves, they 
won’t get stiff when dry.
tion and system planning. 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
In addition to being a member of
Croft is a member of the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
the Canadian Electrical Association
owned utility 18 nronths ago as sta- j associated with the design and in- j the Professional Engineers of Brit- j and the Canadian Standards Associ- 
tions engineer, Mr. Croft was for i stallation of some of the first fully 1 ish Columbia and Ontario and of the 1 ation.
HEET Ymm
BRITISH FOiS «i .
The substantial appearance of 
this three-bedroom bungalow 
designed by architect P. Mes- 
chiiio, of-Toronto, should find 
appeal with many prospective 
home owners. The massive 
chimney, wide windows and at­
tractive entrance, highlighted by
cwu planting areas, all contribute 
to a pleasing exterior.
The architect has given the 
same careful attention to the 
interior design providing for 
well-separated living and sleep­
ing quarters. The well-planned 
lutchen has ample cupboard 
space and is convenient to both 
the dining room and rear sendee 
entrance. The separate compart­
ment arrangement in the bath­
room is another feature.
TTie floor area is 1,395 square 
feet and the exterior dimensions 
are 48 feet by 29 feet. Working 
: : j drawings for this house, known 
as Design, 256, are available from 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at i minimum cost.
The English Car Centre’s Competent Staff is ONE 
MORE REASON why there are so Many Satisfied 
British Ford Car Owners in this area.
It pays to know your British Ford Dealer where you find the answer 
to driving economy, without sacrificing style and comfort. British 
Ford car owners appreciate the dependable performance of the effici­
ent short-stroke engine, the economy of operation (up to 42 m.p.g. on 
some models), the roominess inside and ample luggage space and the 
smooth styling in the North American manner. Let a British Ford 
man at the English Gar Centre acquaint you with Vancouver Island’s 
favorite cars!
; INK: STAINS j j : Otherwise, the paint will
•i Remove the ink stains from not adhere, and is liable to begin
fingers by wetting the head of a peeling within a very short time. 
I - match and I'ubbing it on the .spots, i; ^
Then rinse ! fingers with - soap . and Chiffon that- has a crumpled and 
: water, and the ink will disappear. limp appearance may be restored
PAINTING KITCHEN 
If the kitchen walls are painted
I ‘ ' they should not be painted again
5 without first removing all grease
1 MORRISON’S
by hanging in: fheibathroora and let; 
ting the bathroom fill with jsteam.
After a few minutes of this, the 
chiffon can be taken into the open 
air, where it will return to its bright 
freshened condition. : ^ ^
E. U. (Ted) ANDERSON
J. C. (Cam) HALLIDAY L. B. LOU GUIDI 
Sales Manager
HOWIE SHAW CLARE ABBOT
WINDOW and FLOOR




Scit-iilificolly con'ijet ieitscs^^ in fraiiK’x 
U'boscn from .the sinarlly fexucHcd .to. 




: K; D. (Kein UARLCy-
We Are Building! Our Reputation on Fine Seryice—Both at the ‘Time
of Your Purchase and After the Sale.
®:pmefs€t
Service at Ford of Canada 
Dealers from Coast t(> Coast 





A pleasant relationship quickly gz’ows between any one of our sales 
staff and his customer. Good service throughout is our policy. Great- 
' Care is taken t the right car for your needs, in
; suiting the payments to your! budget, in assuring its continued good !
performa!rice. We have d complete exclusive service department 
:!' !British'!F6rd 'automobiles.'v’::-.’
There’s a British-Built 
Ford to Suit Your 
Taste arid Budget
VICTORIA’S EXCLUSIVE BRITISH FORD DEALER
YATES AT GOOK OPEN EVENINGS EV 5-2431
BARG At NS
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a Sedan. Healer.......
.50 CHEVROLET 
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a .52 HUDSON.
Radio nnd healer . .
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^ Radio 
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Radio nhd healer 
■I .55 BUICK Hardtop Coupe. 
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EV M10«hv nt'ikmf n
Only Canadiriii Pneine Airlines olTers yon nil f rienilly, coui’toons service tliat lias inndo this For eo.mnioio a(a.!vii.i of your nawuiiim vaoation
tliOBO foatiiros: jet-np:c sliced, new low fares the world’s greatest travel system. Take that Kotemul n^iSy liVDuiffK
and non-stop nights to Hawaii direct Xroin long awaited vacation in the island paradise "
Vancouver. Here’s truly modern travel, with of tlic Pacific, soon. You’ll find much of the 
aU the luxury you wantlin the world’s largest, fun of yonr holiday will he Hying there hy : 
fastest, smoothest jet-prop airline)’ - the IlritunniaP^^^ ^^
TIntannhi. l.ie.sl, o.f ■ all,■ '-yoH" actnally' .get to - ■ • - ^^ w*' ft ?'*■ ft rmuMi
!,..'Hawaii'flvC 'hom’S Booner!:'v^-::':,.^!!,-;:. ; .r;, Jl!ft,'40! HtruiiNlouRisr ibPAYtxcuRSiON,.,.,'
llio Britannia is a superb Slitting for famous FARt,VANC^
Canadian Prifdne hospitnlity - tliat spiritrof
your
W I 'lM ' Ci F! T H E w;0; R' l-' 0’!;S :G''!R E . A '.T .'Ii ■:S :“r.'R'■ ''!;:'! & 'V, "S ;Tr!e!,IVI'
iMlMillllli III II IIWIIfl1Wi»K»lW*M‘W»’<0
JMIS WIW !!
TRAVEL: SEM Vi€E
Domostic 0ntll Intoriaillonal Ttavol
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GEORGE PAULM^^
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TOO BIG FOR ITS OWN GOOD?
LiBERAL SPOKESMAN EXPRESSES CONCERN OVER 
GROWTH OF B.C. ELECTRIC DURING RADIO TALK
George Gregory, Victoria M.L.A., 
who spends as much time as his 
busy life will permit at his summer 
home in North Saanich, spoke on a 
CBC political broadcast over vari­
ous radio stations on Monday eve­
ning of this week. His talk ranged 
over a wide field of current political 
activities.
r'ollowing is the text of Mr. Greg­
ory’s broadcast;
"These are exciting political times 
tor British Columbians and the task 
of someone speaking on a CBC free­
time political broadcast is made 
more difficult by having to choose 
from among the great number of 
subjects of public interest which are 
under discussion.
"Perhaps the most significant re­
cent development was the attorney-
found his critics and inferred would 
satisfy everyone. In view of the 
fact that the attorney-general had 
been straining at the bit for almost 
three years to put his side of the 
case before the public, it is not un­
reasonable to suppose that a good 
deal of time and thought went into 
the preparation of the statement he 
released on November 14, and that 
he made out the very strongest case 
that could be made out in defence 
01 his position.
"Particularly significant are two 
matters which the attorney-general 
avoided completely in his almost 
three-year delayed statement. One 
of these I have mentioned in the 
legislalui'e on more than one occa- 
i sion. It is the fact that when Som- 
j iners first started his civil action
the one concerning whom it is made, 
and the endorsement on a writ com­
mencing an action for defamation 
must identify the place where and 
the person to whom the defamatory 
statement was published. Sommers’ 
writ named Mr. Bonner as the one 
to whom and his office as the place 
where the defamatory statement 
was published. Sommers was not 
at that meeting; The only people 
there were Eversfield, Sturdy and 
the attorney-general. One of them 
told Sommers, and it is obvious chat 
it was neither Sturdy nor Evors- 
field. because they were there to
and Sommers’ admission to the at­
torney-general that he had received 
substantial sums of money, consti­
tuted sufficient grounds for the at­
torney-general to have launched a 
prosecution at once, and that he was 
derelict in his duty:in not doing so, 
and I challenge him to debate his 
conduct of the matter with me in 
the Rossland-Trail Riding during 
the present by-election campaign.
"In the budget debate last spring 
Mr. Williston, present minister of 
lands and forests, speaking of forest 
management licenses granted before 
lie took office, said, and 1 quote
general’.s long awaited statement as I against Sturdy on December 16, 
to why lie delayed, for over two i 1656, he claimed damages, not only 
years, in charging his former cab- 
inei colleague with accepting bribes.
You will recall that on numerous 
occasions when an explanation was 
ePmanded, Mr. Bonner said tliac he 
was not free to discuss the matter,, 
but chat as soon ns the litigation- 
first civil and then criminal—was 
concluded, he would make a full 
statement which he said would con-
complain lo the attorney-general .i (i-om the Victoria Times of March 
about Sommers’ conduct. So, writ-i i:j. 19.58: 'May I say emphatically 
ten into the court records is posi-| that in rny review, in the evidence 
live proof that a matter laid before | that was presented to me. 1 fomid 
the attorney-general, in his capacity nothing out of line’. . . . The news-
for slander for the words which ; 
Sturdy had spoken before the Royal I 
Commission on Forestry, but also ; 
for libel for the written words con­
tained in Eversfield’s statutory dec­
laration. Now a defamatory state­
ment is actionable only if it is pub­
lished or made to some third per­
son, someone in addition to Ihe 
person making the statement and
“ e;












Cl cinq a. Îaux
as chief law onforceinenl officer of 
the province, and laid before him, 
mind you, by a man w'bo was sure 
enough of hi.s accusations lo risk 
perjury in making it, was turned 
over by the attorney-general to a 
cabinet colleague who used ir for 
personal gain. On that count alone, 
Mr. Bonner stands condemned as a 
man unfit to hold high office. And 
in view of what Mr. Bonner actually 
did with the Eversfield declaration, 
how fortunate it is that Mr. Sturdy 
did not on that occasion, give Mr. 
Bonner the documentary evidence 
as well as the statement!





2250 Oak Bay Avenue at Monterey 
EV 2-3200
paper continued—Mr. Williston said 
tliat there would be no review un­
less anyone could show evidence of 
wrong doing in tlie license con- : 
tracts’. i
"1 was unable to persuade Mr. i 
Williston at that lime that Sommers’ ! 
i conmnltal for trial established .such j 
I a prinia facie case as called for :
! a full investigation of the circum- '
I stances surrounding llie granting of i 
! every forest management license, I 1 
I am sure that Mr. Williston was lior- i 
i rified at thc implication of the ;
em-
CROWN ZELLERBACH ENTERS NEW 
FIELD WITH PURCHASE OF FIRM
Clark Papers Limited, one of j There are approximately 80 
western Canada’s pioneer distribu-1 ployees.
tors of coarse and lino paper pro-! Crown Zellerbach Canada, with 
ducts, has joined the Crown Zeller- j pulp, paper, lumber and plywood 
bach Canada Limited organization, j mills in British Columbia, is a major
Sale of the Clark company, which ! producer of forest products for the 
has sales offices and warehouses in | Canadian and foreign markets. The 
five major prairie cities, to Crown ; move marks its first entry into the 
Zellerbach Canada, became effec- : fine paper distributing field in
five November 15.
Announcement of the sale was 
made recently by Milferd E. Miller, 
of Vi'.ncoiiver, president of Clark 
Paper.s Limited.
Involved are offices and ware­
houses in Calgary. Edmonton, Re­
gina, Saskatoon and Winnipog.
Canada.
THE PRESSUUE COOKER 
When removing the lid of the pres­
sure cooker always tilt it towards 
yourself so that any steam In the 









See the Beautiful New Shipment from 
Japan and Denmark
48-2
For Grood Insurance Advice consult
FAMOUS TELEGRAM 
"Another matter which the attor­
ney-general did not mention in his 
prepared statement was Sommers’ 
evidence at the trial that he had 
not only received loans of many 
thousands of dollars, but that she 
attorney-general knew of it and ad- 
_ vised; him to pay them back and 
say nothing about it to anyone. I 
l| j remind you that Mr. Bonner, in his 
now famous telegram to Sturdy, 
^i.sent the day following that first 
meeting, stated that he regarded the 
charges with . profound skepticism 
‘particularly in view of the minis- 
i ter’s 'reaction thereto.’ It is thus 
apparent that within 24 hours of in­
terviewing Sturdy, Mr. Bonner had 
discussed the matter wiflv Sommers, : 
that witliin tliose: first 24 hours: Sqm-’,: 
iners told the attorney-general that 
he: had been deceiving-: moneys : ■ If
jury’s verdict, and T trust that .as 
soon as the appeals liave been heard, 
he will call the Honourable Gordon 
Sloan back, not only to complete the
willingly pays $1 each for shares 
i that Wenner-Gren is getting for 8:>
I cents? 1 suppose that the differ- j 
; dice between the .$2.7 million 'v7en- 
: nor-Gren paid in money and nioneys 
' worth and the .$8.1 million lie and 
I hi.s associates received in slock, is 
1 the true value of the memorandum j 
i that 'gave nothing away.’ and 1 pro- I 
i diet tliat before any invifalion is { 
: extendeti to the public to subscribe i 
■ I'or shares in llie new company, cue:! 
cijmpaii.y will have been refinanced ■ 
and llie sliares Wenner-Gren paid i 
83 cents and the B.C. Electric $1 '
If you bake at home,
liere’s a delightful orange 
bread to butter or toast 
or make into exciting 
sandwiches. Make it with 
Fleisclimann’s Active 
Drv Yeast. It’s the best!
RIcH Oron^e
for, will be put on the market at $10 I 
or more, and if power does ever 
flow from the I’eace River to tne 
lower mainland, electricity will cost
job that was interrupted by the lay- : even more than it does today, 
ing of criminal charges, hut also to j NOT hL-ARRIdLS
J
reconsider, in the light of the ver­
dicts, the recommendation he has 
made that all pending license appli­
cations be granted.
PUBLIC POWER
"Another matter very much in ihe 
public inirid these days is the whole 
question of public power brought to 
a head some 12 days ago by' the 
startling statements made by Mr. 
Briggs, then general manager of 
the B.G. Power Commission. 
“When the Premier,. in his re­
markable: ,addre.ss to the Board of 
Trade in , Sidney.; a week ago , tbis 
evening, announced that he was set­
ting up a Royal Commission to in­
vestigate costs of :the 13.G, ;Power 
Commission and- ‘anything etseVi 
Soriimers’ :evidence at the: trial was"!:which came within its purview; .1 
-tnitrue,::,Mi\. Bonner, ha\ung::jw one of those who publicly; edm-
hearly three; yearS: to give; his side;j: mended 'him ^for his prompt action; ; 
of the;'case; - could hardly; baverfpr-,4 l ;:felt ;;.that;the,'charges :were; '3uffi- T 
gotten to deny it. If it is true; the i ciently grave and made by one :.n 
attorney-generalknewfullTveilVthat;' 
there was at least some substance
Fire, Liability. Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
'REMEMBER:' -
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.”
609 Yates. Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
.„",'’'40tf
to the charge made by Eversfield.
: A“It is inconceivable that the at!,oiv 
nhy-general kept: secret ; from: ;';ne . 
Premier his knowledge that Som­
mers had been taking money; and 
it is therefore evident that the Pre­
mier was just as willing as his at­
torney-general was; to have ^ Som­
mers romain in the cabinet vvith 
full; knowledge that he had been 
guilty, if not of a crime, at least of 
conduct that was most improper. 
Yet the record shows that Sommers 
remained fii tlie cabinet, until Febru­
ary 27 the following year wten he 
voluntarily resigned his post.
‘.‘T charge that Eversfield’s statu­
tory clecloration, given to the nllor- 
noy-general oii December 7, 1655,
OF
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Two-Year Stipply of Groceries 
Sets, ,' , '
And, of Course, Many, Many 
Fabulous Prizes and Consolations 





a position . of enough responsibility 
to warrant; nothing: less. ;;Knowing 
that legislative; committees are,’al­
ways loaded with government sup­
porters, I disagreed \yitli Mr. Stra- 
chan, who suggested ■ that the mat­
ter -should be;^ looked : into by ; a 
legislative committee. Now that the 
members of the commission have 
been named and their terms of ref­
erence made public, I must record 
my di.sappointment, at both tlio con­
stitution of the commission and the 
job it has been given to do. The 
inquiry cannot avoid being political, 
in the sense that it involves a con­
sideration of public versus private 
power and, in my opinion, the re­
sponsibility of weighing the evidence 
anci ; reaching a; conclusion should 
have been given to a judge of our 
fJupreme Court witli powers as 
broad as the Honourable Ciurdon 
"sloan's.'
',;vvoNnEUi'NG''':::'.>'^'
, “I belong to a party which nt its 
niost recent convention wcml on rec­
ord, by ainajorily of two to one, m 
iavoi' oi private enterprise m publiy, 
ulilitio.s, r was one of those who 
spoke most .slrongl.v in favor of the 
.■sl.iinil tvliich w a ,‘iub.se(|iu,’nU.> 
iidoiited, 1 cannot lielp wondering, 
and tliifi witliout changing
“Nothing, is heard lliese days of i 
Wenner-Gren charities and it seems | 
to me, as a layman not trained in | 
matters, of hign imance, when Wen- ' 
ner-Gren pays 38 cents for the same 
shares that the B.C. Electric is pay­
ing $1 for, that either Wenner-Gren 
is not ijiaying: for marbles or the 
B.C. Electric and its customers are 
being taken for a ride, or maybe 
both. Shortly after the: Wenner- 
Gren scheme was first announced,
I spoke on a CBC freetime televis­
ion broadcast and said that; while I 
did not like, the, plan., and did nut 
i like the fact that it was recommend- 
I ed to ‘ the - Premier ' by, a man who 
1' later turned out all the time to have' 
i been a director of the Wenner-Gren 
Deveiopment Company, I vvished tlie 
Premier well in view of the fact Iliat 
he : liad committed tlie province. ;T 
hhave,; not: chaingedtmy: opinion ^ in 
any;:,resjiect. :$ Ij'dislike-r'the: hchcnie: 
more intensely,: the more I hear; of 
it.Vl’amTiot; impressed' atMr:;Gun-- 
derson’s suggekion that his; public 
activities entail any -great financial
1 . Measure into large bowl 
Va cup lukewarm water 
Stir in
2 teaspoons granulated 
sugar




Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
sPr well.
Stir in
2 well-beaten eggs 
Vb cup granulated sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
Vb cup soft bolter cr 
margarine
2 tablespoons grated 
orange rind 
1 cup orange juice
2V2 cups o"nce-siftcd 
all-purpose flour 
and beat until smooth and 
elastic. Work in additional 
2V2 cups (about) once- 
sifled all-purpose 
flour
2. Turn out on floured board 
and knead until smooth and 
elaslic. Place in greased bowl. 
Grease top. Cover. Let rise in 
a warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk—about 
1 V2 hours. ;
3. Punch down , dough. Turn 
out on lightly-floured board 
and knead until smooth. Halve, ; 
the dough;,shape into loaves. 
Place in greased loaf pans 
(8 Vi: X 4V2 inches, top inside 
measure). Cover. Let lise until 
doubled in bulk—about ;l 
hour. Bake in a hot oven, : 
400°, about 35 minutes. 
Yield—2 loaves r
sacrifice oil his part. I do not like tiie 
B.C.E. associated with; an organiza- 
ation headed by a man whose activi­
ties during tlie last war were open 
to the gravest suspicion. Most of 
all, T do not like the development of 
the Peace River, with the prospect 
of even liigher priced power than 
we already have in this province, 
at the expense of the Columbia from 
which, only a few short years ago, 
the premier was assuring us) we 
could get low co.st power without the 
investment of five cents of public 
funds, and I do not like the prospect 
of large scale power clevelopment 
being undertaken by private enter­
prise to the exclusion of the 
Power Commission and I sugge.st 
that we get out of the deal without 
','delay.
An easy; method for bleaching 
slieets i.s to stretch them on tlie lino 
and each time Hie sun dries them 
turn tho hose on them. It will save 
the liiiie of taking Uitiin down iJach 
lime In wet Them.
ho\vevi;;r
PLUS






A rettini (U'ke( for one person to 
any eil.v, bevn or vllKiRe in Hir OR
rLur>
3, An all-expeiiHO vaeulimi for Z iiersoiiN lo Uinvnii, 
Mexico or New York CKy for 1(1 dnyH, itU'liullnR 
liolel, return fare iinil dally oxiiense inoney.
"'t'wt:" PLtTS';:’'
‘'a:mystery ;GUEST,''.''' .
will be drawn froiii nnplieaUons onlored at the last Kinainon Bingo plnyociSept, 15, RElVIBM»Elllt--i« 
be ellRlIde for Hie ''l)UI3AM OF A you iVUkST puieluiHe your Htlteis l«i elllier Monday
or Tueudny iiiiiblH’ tinme before HF.C. 0,
'-'■TlcketB"'Now on Solo''t!it'"E«ton’s'-'Music''Centro
1'lay All M Onmes iu Rewei ve Seals tor Only $2.0(1 
'Game''flme-fov'IUClt NinilT™7.i'5''p.ni.
'‘■■'.-'-‘'-''I'BroeerdS'.fo Klnitmen-Oorge Park Oevrlonmonf);':,:;,'
mu
nvy fundmneiUal flunking one bil— i 
whetlier the B.C. Kleetric, iruiynot i 
,,have : become:, too ,big for its own ! 
'imd for the lU'dvince’s good, 1 was ‘ 
fioth ’ oinos’.etT aiur disgusted, to i i'iui - 
ijr the.piTiH'i'Si Wilhiu 21 hours, pt an 
: nhimlve?deuii'il by one oi'the vicov;:
^ I prcsidei'ilti Tliat there' wus,any Iruth ,i’
^ ' in; ihe assertion; made by . ' Artmir 
yl I„oing iluit tlie: n,C,; 1,'jlootrie.; and; 
Weiniei'rOi'en^were: associated in a., 
Mclieme to develop our iiorlidand, an ’ 
aunounc(‘nuutt liy apiitiier (iffit'inr of 
tiie eonipniiy tluit tlvei'e wti.H iiide,.id i 
«neli ;aii. asHoehiUon., J:';firmly be';i 
Jieve Unit if a . eoi'itornfion ,, is Ui' 
inijoy a nionopoly-lt: hap Tin, obliga-, 
i UoivTioi lo, niako,ui'ilruO:,,slalom•.•ntw 
knowing thorn to bo untrue, 1 con- 
eodu' to :siu:!ti ’ corpornLions, t-hO:i rliihl; 
|.o refuso.nommenfi liut' I insist, nnd 
1 .slionld tiilnk, vvith iho I'liir support 
of all wlio believe iiv free enterin'ise, 
fiiat a coi'iiornlion which uiulertoites 
I Tuiswer a: charge, is under im 
oliligalion (o answer tnithfully, and 
if if iurna oul thnt inihlit; resenV 
A mi):-'It Wells up aKoire.t tlie ILIL E! ic;; 
lv, trie, it trill have only ilself lo blame 
"1, sineerely h(.i)ie that tlo' iimuie- 
flj l ing arrangi:'ment,s of; the new Peaee 
f'' iiivi.'V Power Develoiimtah. Co, L.td. '
' will he enrrhilly .scrn(.lni/,etf hv Ute i 
ti: B(i.val Comiuifision,; lor . there umoi 
he many, Tike myself, wlih view vvath | 
gnsii, eeuceriv;ihe : revelafioiT that | 
r.rirt of tho minsiderntimi n.'iid to ' 
be wortlf : $2,765,hSIl, -paid liy ; ;
ner-Gren for $it,it5,hH-l worth of | 
Hhiires in- the company wa.s The j 
Memdnmdnm of Intent, iv doetuncait | 
wtilcli Inilh the T’remier and Mr. 
Williston, nKSured the leglfdalnro 
gave nothing away.
'■‘Wnles.^ the Memi.>ranihm> of In* 
Uml did eonfer some lienefit on Won* 
ner-Greu, how hi it that the B.C.E.
ities
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION 
LOOKING FOR A 
REWARDING CAREER 
A GOOD TRADE 





Write Tar Contact Your
RCAF Career Counsellor
Il.(!.A,F. UKCHUfTINd UNIT 






A unlqtuj kaliedoscopo of colorful 
I onecdotCH, history, flslnng nnd 
I yneliting facts T V . Annual events 
i H Tbirdness . . .' UelJring to 
Vancouver Island.
Editor — Avia Walton.
Arlifsl —• 'Peggy V/altoiv PneknrU.
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HEDGEROW SYSTEM
FOR DWARF APPLE TREES
Expected yields of dwarf apple 
trees on MIX stock are a box a tree. 
Compared with standard trees, close 
plantings are essential to achieve 
worthwhile returns on an acre basis. 
To evaluate methods of close plant­
ing at Saanichton, in the fall of 
1953 a hedgerow of dwarf apple 
trees was planted four feet apart 
in the row, with rows 12 feet apart, 
making 907 trees per acre.
These trees were mulched with 
three inches of sawdust and no ir­
rigating has been done. In tueir 
fifth year, 1958, some trees showed 
slight symptoms of drought but this 
was late in the season after the 
crop was harvested.
The trees yielded on an average 
calculated to packed boxes per acre 
in 1955, 27 boxes; 1956, 153 boxes; 
1957, 222 boxes and in 1958, 294 
boxes. McIntosh has been the high­
est yielder with 18 pounds per tree 
this year, foUowed by Crimson 
Beauty and Early McIntosh. 
STEADY INCREASE 
Alternate bearing has begun in 
some varieties but fortunately not 
on all trees in the same year. The 
yields on an average have increased 
steadily and the trees are still
young. A yield of 300 packed boxes 
is worthwhile for an orchard in its 
fifth year and is more than can be 
expected from a standard orchard.
The quality and size of the fruit 
has been excellent; however, thin­
ning is necessary. The method lends 
itself to easy handling as all work 
can be carried out wHhout the use 
of ladders. Spraying is done with a 
vertical boom sprayer eliminating 
the need for extra men for hand­
gun spraying.
The additional support needed by 
the brittle MIX rootstock is achiev­
ed by individual 2-ft. x 2-ft. short 
cedar stakes beside each tree. As 
the trees grow the branches inter­
mingle and are encouraged to en- 
tertwine by pegging with clothes­
pins. This adds additional support 
to the row. An alternative system 
would be a single wire trellis.
The hedgerow method appears to 
have commercial possibilities for 
this area.
SAWDUST;
Now is a good time to stock up on 
agricultural sawdust as there ap­
pears to be a plentiful supply at a 
reasonable cost.
OR !1 NT114 9 « r
Yhv ou*; your message from the Orientthis pleasant little letter puzzle, if the number of ♦viow your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7 If more
your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this
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TWO LIFE MEMBERSHIPS ARE 
AWARDED BY CHURCH GROUP
Annual meeting of St. Andrew’s communion on Advent Sunday, Nov
RUSSIANS TO BLAME 
Bridge, a variety of whist, is said 
to have originated in Russia.
Anger
counsel.
and haste blind good
French Cathedral Freezing
Evening Branch W.A. was held at 
the home of Miss E. Gwynne on Ard­
more Drive, recently.
There were 23 members, Rev. Roy 
and Mrs. Melville and six guests 
present. Mr. Melville led the pray­
ers and conducted the meeting.
The highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of two life-mem- » 
berships by Mrs. Harding, president! 
of the Diocesan Board of Victoria. 
Members receiving these awards 
were Mrs. W. Skinner and Mrs. G. 
Few. They both received gold pins 
and plaques for faithful service.
Following this, the annual reports 
were read by all officers for the 
year 1958. All were adopted as read. 
Mr. Melville then gave a short ad­
dress on the faithfulness of W.A. 
members.
The election of officers saw the 
following executive appointed: presi
30. They were reminded to place 
self-denial funds in a separate en­
velope as that particular fund goes 
direct to overseas misisons.
The hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. R. Adamson, Mrs. M. Stewart 
and Miss Jane Leigh.
The next meeting will again be 
held at the home of Miss E. Gvrynne 
on Ardmore Drive.
J
dent, Mrs. R. Adamson; vice-presi- I m ^ 
dent, Mrs. E. Vickerman; secretary, ^
X Christmas our ■hearts are gay 
And happy^ play
While close beside^ there lurhs a threat 
To all: our'^h^ and yet
is right at hand 
W our laud.
So let your dollars raise a wall 
^l Of AealtCp^^ us all ; ' ^
;; And; help W heed our appeals
JUST BUY AND USE
YOUR CHRISTMAS SEALS
FIGHT '
The RCAF’s NATO Air Division 
demonstrated its versatility recent­
ly, as well as its willingness to help 
Its European neighbors, when it
answered a call to heat the massive 
Metz Cathedral.
Seventeen archbishops and bish­
ops, and more than COO priests from 
France, Germany and Luxembourg, 
as well as French Defence Minister 
Pelletier, were to attend the conse­
cration of the Coadjutor Bishop to 
Bishop Heintz of Metz, one of the 
most important services to be held 
in the towering Gothic Cathedral in 
30 years, when a sudden cold spell 
set in. The 800-y^ar-old cathedral 
had no heating plant.
Flight Lieutenant Ron Perry of
Vancouver, chief technical services 
officer for the Air Division Head- i H. 
quarters, acted on the appeal to the 
RCAF, and arranged for four Her- 
man-Nelson heaters to be supplied. 
Used to heat engines and cockpits of 
aircraft prior to take-off in cold wea­
ther, the mobile heaters were set 
up outside the cathedral and their 
large flexible hot air ducts carried 
the heat inside.
Twenty-four houi's later the bitter
Mrs. E. Ditlevson; treasurer, Mrs.
P. Mathews; Dorcas, Mrs. Gordon 
Webster- educational, Mrs. J. Bur-I 
I bidge; living message, Mrs. F.
I James; united thankoffering, Mrs.
; R. Morris; extra cent secretary, a? 
Mrs. A. Smith; prayer partner, Mrs. ^ 
H. Wearmouth; G.A. leader, Mrs.^l 
Rosemary Owen; G.A. helper, Mrs. ^ 
E. Barclay; J.A. leader, Miss E. 
Gwynne; J.A. helper, Mrs. C. i ® 
Hunter. 1
Mrs. Harding then presented eight ' | 
25-year membership cards to the fol-. | 
lowing: Miss Rosa Matthews, Mrs. i W 
Nell Horth, Mrs. W. Skinner, Mrs. ^ M 
P. E. Brethour, Mrs. G. Few, Mrs.
J. Burbidge, Mrs. W. Beswick and M 
Miss E. Gwynne 
members
Emi@y m Mryer
chill had been driven awav and Jie e bers were asked to at- 
. , , , , - ' tend any one of Sidnev and district
church was packed for the services. I Anglican churches 4 coS^rate
ses
:Wili:Present. ,
Skit For I.O.D.E. V ;
Reading of an account of Domin­
ion Day on Saturna Island by Bette 
Harker was the feature of: the Ma- 
drona Toastmistress Club, held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 18; ;;
. The. club agreed' to lpresent. a skit' 
:for the next meeting of H:M’!s. En-; 
::.deavpr. ;Chapter,;:I.O^D.Ewhich 'is
(■?.. lield on, Wednesday; IDec. '3.: 
Presentation is- part of a drive .for 
new members which v is being dusti- 
tuted by; the. speaking "group.:/: 
/■-.Next meeting of the toast- 
; iriisti esses, to "be: held on v Tuesday
;P?c. 2, at; North Saanich high school,
will' see a sbecial clpcHcn fr, rua.special election to vfin the 
post:: of/ vice-president, left:'vacant 
by; the V resignation ; of Mrs. /Pearl
.Greenberg.:./';'././:.';://■■
-/ ARENA iWAY . 
Back of ‘The Bay’ 




Family Health . . . Convenience . , . Time Saved 
. . . Work Saved , . . Money Saved (less clothes 
to buy) . . . Gentler Handling . . . Newer Than 
New Clean Clothes ... Cuts Ironing in Half . . .
TO LIKE DRY WASHING FOR 5, IS 
EQUIVALENT TO LIFTING SO SACKS 




You Can Dry a Load of Clothes for Less Th^ 5c!
ier Brotiiers Sypplies
Lsisiiteil
Keating 261 KEATING CROSS RD. Keating 261 I
'^7*T*t**r'’ri'TirT7ff''PTnrTT‘iflrin-i-T'TffrmiTnTtfTrii—tn'i'ii-ii ....■■mm mii ............. ' - ___ _ __ TTTYT -
Announcement is made of the eslablishmeht
of :a'neW' ■/■
: LEASING ■DEPARTMENTr :OF/ ;'^
(VICTORIA)
Mr. Albert Howard has been appointed manager of this new division 
after serving five successful years with National Motors as an auto­
mobile salesman. He was formerly well known in the garage business 
in Sidney.
Firms Using Company-Owiied Veliicles Foiiinl That Leasing
Made capital available for more profitable use 
Realized substantial savings in local and Dominion
Relieved key executives of costly and t ime-consuming vehicle management problems. 
Eliminated the difficult problem of dis posing of used cars or trucks.
Simiplifled control of car or truck expo nso reimbursements;
Allowed more floxibility in selection of models and equipment.
a
We Are Able to Lease Any Vehicle to Fit Your Automotive Needs 
From an Automohile to a 35-Ton Truck!
Every things
This Service is equally attractive to
tV companies using their SALESMEN'S 
PERSONALLY-OWNED CARS 
' X RHOFESSIOjNAL-MEN''''"








How many of you old sweats re­
member with affection the members 
of the Black Stocking Brigade. In 
official jargonese, they were listed 
as the Women’s Royal Naval Ser­
vice.
To all servicemen, they were 
known as Wrens. The gals hi navy 
blue had their problems at first, 
stemming largely from opposition 
by R.N. professional officers.
However, one by one they broke 
down the barriers until only one 
remained. The navy was adamant 
that no woman would be allowed to 
stand at tlie bar. She might come 
|inio ihe premises upon specified 
occasions, but standing at the bar 
was strictly taboo.
Even the stoutest fortre.ss must 
sometimes be cliallenged. At a cer­
tain hallowed navy spot in wartime 
England, a lovehr Wren sat at a 
table nursing lier diminishing drink 
.md deciding tliat it was “a long 
ship”. For the benefit of you land­
lubbers,, ‘-a long ship’’ means it’s 
one heck of a long interval between 
tlie first drink and the .offer of a 
second.
". . . DOUBLE.”
Fed up with waiting, the Vv'ren 
picked up her glass, marched up to 
tlie car, elbowed two oak-leaved 
officers aside, plunked two shillings 
and si.Npense on the counter, and in 
a determined voice, said, “a gin 
and tonic, please . . . double.”
The.'-e.was a shocked and hum'ole 
silence.
“There’ll be blood for breakfast!,” 
gasped an awed lieutenant. They
•
tell me that ai that precise moment, 
Lord Louis Mountbatten, visiting 
. . faraway Sanctuary Buildings, froze 
■ dead in his tracks. “Whatever is 
wrong; Sir,” said an aide, ^‘You 
look pale, are you ill?”
“I don’t know,” replied Mount- 
, batten. “1 ve just had a premoni- 
tion that something terrible has hap- 
: pened—the navy may never be the 
; same again.”
When that .Joan of Arc of the 
Wrens plunked her two and six: oh 
the bar,;,there was , a rustling ’ of 
and a bristling of Liiavy
CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon
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and Scouter Gordon Webster, en­
joyed a night of swimming at the 
Crystal Gardens on Thursday, Nov. 
20. Many of the boys underwent j
fhuncierblt'd BowSing ®
Ladies’ high single (274) and high 
gross (ti.lO), Lettie Larson; men’s
I high single (304) and high gross 
j various swimming tests, and the j (74,,), Larry McKenzie.
I following qualified for swimming j High team, No. 13, captained by
! badges:. Paul Crossley, Ken Stacey, I Jean Griffiths, 2,337.
j Boy Seymour, Fred Silvergieler, i - -- -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . —. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Larry Barker, Dick Turley, Richard ! Philip Adamson. Traiisporlation to 
Salisbury,, Teddy Mason, David i the Crystal Gardens was provitled 
.Mason and Leslie Litwin. First I by J. H. Crossley, Mrs. A. Stater 
panied by Scoutmaster Ed Mason j cla.ss swimming test was passed by ^ and N. Shanks.
As a variation to the usual .form 
of meeting, 19 Sidney Scouts, accom
AFTERNOON CONCERT 
An afternoon concert was present­
ed at the White Cane Club, ’Victoria, 
on Wednesday, Nov. 19, by Grace 
Beswick, violinist; Amy Walton, 
soprano; Muriel Filby and Madel­
eine Till, pianists.
Teacher: “Jiininy, can you name 
five things that contain milk?”
^ Jimmy: “Butter, cheeses, ice 
cream, and two cows.”
across
1 - Letter after­
thought 
3 - Antitoxic 
fluid
7 —Musical note 
9 - Deed 
11 - Lethargy
13 - Bubble
14 - Pedal digit






23 - Kind of gin 













42 - . .... Firma
44 - College
degree






































38 - To let
39 - Handle
42 - Mineral
43 - Curves 
45 - Exist
Tube, 12 Tablets.____________ ......!G5c






To bo happy and tranquil Instead of 
nervous or for o good night’s sleep, toko 
Sedicin loblets occording to directions.
SEDICl^^^ $1.00—$4.9S






8 - Land measure 47 - Preposition 
10-Exists 48 - Behoidl
; 50 - Compass 
direction
beards that supplied enough elec­
tricity to light' a heavy cruiser.
Triumphant, the Wren sailed back 
to her table flaunting the green and 
white gin; pennant, for all Wrens to, 
come aboard and join her. :
,: A navy fortress had been stormed 
; and'conquered. ;L ' ;
eged to drink it all. But avoid throw­
ing back the head , or , turning the 
glass upside dowii to drain that last 
little drop.-
Q. IS: it: proper, to use: a' visiting 
card for. writing one's regrets fo :a:' 
formal .invitation? ;
A. No. If an answer is reqiiested 
bit the Invitation, :iLmust:,be answerL 
ed ' on tone’s personal;stationery:'
;
iTlMEiTE n-V ^
Mister,: you'll be pleased 
aa punch when your coat 
comett bfimo wilit t he Iqok 
find feel of newneaa hot,h 
fully restored, Ilul.lona nil 
tightenod, (00, linings 
(ftcked , ,all pni'l- of our 
Sanitone .Service , V . iho 
hesf dry cleaning in town 
for all winter clothon. So, 
why not try it TODAY,
I* piuwtu’^ni*.
HUONE EV htUlKl FOR 
INSTANT ROME ITCK'EP. 




Q.: How does; bite ;select the cor­
rect impleraent to use at a formal 
.'dinner?:-; L
, A.: Usually:: you heed: merely re­
member that you are: to take the 
outside—that is, the: farthest ^ froiii 
the plate—spoon or fork first. If the 
pieces have not been laid in this 
order, the fault is that of: the per­
son who set the table, and not yours.
If you are in doubt, wait until your 
host or liostess has picked up his 
or her implement, then you do like- 
':wise.' ;
Q. Who are correctly asked to 
serve as pallboarers at a funeral?
A. Six or eight men who are 
close friends of the deopasocl, Mem­
bers of the immediate family are 
never chosen, as their place is with 
the women of the family.
;Q. Is it proper for a divorced 
woman to continue to wear her on- 
gagomont and wedding ring.s?
A, She may if she wishes, U.'.ual- 
ly, howevi'j-, .she will di.scjud .u 
iisi.st the wadding ring.
Q. Will you please enumerate
r.x;li u,.i ., .1
Vv'edding?
A. Engagenienl ring, wedding 
ring, wedding gift (eir tlie l.n'i(le. iiiw 
luiclielor dinner, marriage licence, 
imrsoniil gifts to his beat untn mid 
ii.slier.s, bonU,)nniei'es tor Jiis atl.eird- 
milh, clergymairs - fee, anti the: 
Itoiieyincmn (rip,
Q, , When one i.s in tin.' presence 
of jiimtlier pei-son, mid n ielegcam 
jtvi': niessage , is deltvcrcd ' lo : one, 
Vi'liieh .slionld lie: rend (it: once, v.'hnt !: 
biiniikl one, do? ,': : ^
A..; Say, :“Will yoti,' eKcpse :ii)e, ; , 
pleroio,” iiiul repel:it;, ,
(),- .Should ii jdleijcr, or liny (itlicr ’ 
I'uceptiudeAvilh (i,lnuldh>. ;il]^VJl^'i he j 
i passed ;to a.-person ■with i.lie hfo’idle :
, lowiirds tliiit pei’si'in? : , .' (;i
I A,,; Yen, always, :
(). is it proper for (lie Irride i,o'i :
.■ And some;.people keep us so busy 
listeningLto their:: troubles pthatAwe,, 
never have time to; tell our own.. : :
iAUD-AID
TRADE MARK
H /a\ Dp/A\ iiij
ALMOST INVISIBLE 
ON YOUR SKIN!
HANDY PLASTIC dISPENSER GUTS TAPE FOR YOU
111I:S
a new wave result
You’ll fed something new—■ 
with Toni’.s HIDDIiN BODA^ 
in your liuir. You cim Hull up 
curly styles—tliey stay up. 
Smooth down sleek styles— 
your iiair never droops.
smooth STYLES.,. 
NEVER DROOP.
e CURLY STYLES... 
SOFTER, LOVEL5HP..
Store Hours: 9 a.mL tb SuntidYs gnd HolidaYS, Noon to 3 p-m.
'-■;::-y:-
.‘■-y
-,i:". . . . . . ■
wear lier ■biigpgmnenli I’ing : lo Ihe: I 
weiltling, and have (In; lirlilegruuin 
TMii, ihn. wedding ring liliove it? '
A, No; the engiigennmt I'ing be- 
lungs nhovr the Wi.'dding ring. On 
lier weilcling dity, a bride, idiher 
leave,; lier engagement ring at home 
or \ve,'ir!i il ml her rigid hmitl until 
idler the ecrmnuny, ;
(). '.Vfion drlaldng 'my laud ol re 
irtalnnciit at a f,(H'i.'il alfidr, in it ' 
proper io leave a sinnll piivtimv of 
ihe (Iridk in tlie gliiMs?
A. No; one iu pmdr.fflv; nrieil-










Ydtii’ nifiko.s n big' t..’onli'ilnitii:iii do ytiiir (,M)J(iynu.'nt <)f Ai(>(i(,.d'n 
Crupidla ... . ji.siie.ciiilly wliidi llio t.'iiili is filiod with B-A Vclvnt l.)8 .
:, jfasoliiio:. a , ovoi’ soid, cxcIusivp ViylvuL con'iiKnind (’<«»- ,
bines g'fonl- pcd’ftiivinnncrf w.it.i'i depondnblo. dollfii’-^iiivijiff: (.‘nginn;,
■ pv'str'eTiAn' h'v1i''int?l'-y"dvo onA ypnel'-j'ilntt Hfo b'! f'vtruvim'l
< otnbufM ion-chiunbov dopo.sif s nro nunirnized , V . fuel 1 iuikH. fuel 
line's''tind - envlimbl-oi's-Biny J'denn. ^^
Sn, ,rdl u|,| wd-ii' B-.A: Vblvui !)'S imklerii













Coast lo coajt in Canada, you’ll enjoy the ATTENTION you get fronvMr, B«A.
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Ho Yoyiig Ratepayers At
?' ■
i ' ,
By FRANK RICHARDS 
On Thursday evening a repre­
sentative gathering of ratepayer's, of 
North Saanich attended in North 
Saanich high school to re-elect 
Chairman J. D. Helps and to iiear 
the annual report of the school dis­
trict.
The meeting was representative of 
the district insofar as a number of 
persons present represented rate­
payers’ associations.
A breakdown of the statistics of 
the meeting is enlightening.
The 29 persons present included 
seven teachers, two school trustees, | 
a school inspector, the secretary of 
the school district and a reporter. 
This group of 12 represented rate­
payers whose attendance extended 
beyond the ordinary call of the citi­
zen to take part in the administra­
tive, and electoral affairs of the 
community.
SENSE OF DUTY 
There were 17 ratepayers present 
whose attendance stemmed from; 
nothing beyond the sense of duty 
and interest in public affairs. Of 
this latter figure of 17, there were 
also those who had volunteered to 
appear on behalf of organized rate­
payers’ groups. If four were includ­
ed in this category, there were left 
13 attending v/ithout external influ- 
ence.
The average age of ratepayers 
present was high. Ten present were 
grey-haired. Five were around the 
,-V:;^age'Of 70.'
'The final anah'sis shows, that of 
the ratepayers who took part in the
meeting none was under 30, few 
were under 40 and the majority were 
over 50.
Eligible to attend and cast a vote 
are sevex'al thousand ratepayers, 
whose ages run from 21 upwards. 





No. 676 Air Cadet Squadron, spon­
sored by Sidney Kinsmen Club, was 
inspected at Patricia Bay Armories 
on Wednesday evening last week by 
Flt.-Lt. H. E. Carling of Vancouver. 
The inspecting officer, who is lia­
ison officer between air cadet units 
and the R.C.A.F. for the mainland 
and island, told the squadron that 
they put on as good a showing as 
any with the same seniority.
Flt.-Lt. Carling spoke at some 
length to the cadets and later in­
spected the records and procedures 
of the unit.
The visiting officer, after a dis­
cussion with the Kinsmen sponsor­
ing committee, undertook to visit 
Sidney at some later date to speak 
to the members on the duties of a 
sponsoring committee.
Most of the cadets have been 
issued with uniforms and have been 
put through their routines on the 
drill square.
MAYNE ISUND FAIR CROUP 
EXAMINES YEAR'S RECORD
Muscular dystrophy victim Kirk Clouthier, 
picture to Captain Donald Garden. Poster is being used during 
19.5S March for Muscular Dystrophy which, since 19o4, has 
had strong support of Canada’s fire fighters. (Photo by Jean 
Gainfort Merrill.) __
It is better to sin’x in the sea than 
to sink among men.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
; C@iiitry@ti@ii S@r¥iee
Ptibner; Sidney 230: :
1
WEEK OF PRAYER To Send Christmas 
FOR SEVENTH-DAY Box To Missionary
A Fi\/F'1M*TI^T^ i Regular monthly meeting of St.
ALP V iLlN i t O Agustine’s afternoon branch of t’ne












The week of November 16-22, was 
a Week of Prayer for members of 
the Rest Haven Seventh-day Advent­
ist church. Devotional meetings 
were held each evening in the 
church under the direction of Pastor 
G. Hochstetter.
The young people of the church 
took an active part in these services 
and provided special music in gos­
pel songs.
During this week of prayer, David 
Crook, principal of the Adventist 
church school, arranged for Pastor 
Hochstetter to present a devotional 
message in each classroom, as the 
children took part in their usual 
morning worship period. , 
Through the world field, tlie min­
isters of the Adventist church en­
courage their members to take part 
in this special week of prayer, each 
■November.





Home Freezer and Locker SuppHes
(1951) LTD.
® 'DOG ' HOMES' © CABINS
o; COURTS;; ® garages
<:■ Attractive, ;r Cheap . .
i ^ i Quick and Easy Biiildirig 
CONTACT
:f::Ti;iJ;:De:La:Mare;;
.1 2851 Tudor Avenue. Victoria
J Phone 7-1074
nmsmim
held recently at the home of Mrs. 
Waller, Madrona Drive. President 
Mi-s. Herbert Smith was in the chair, 
and opened the meeting with die 
W.A. service.
Sympathy was expressed for Mrs. 
W. B. Sterling and wishes for her 
speedy recovery.
The meeting ; was of special im- 
poi'tance as it was the allocation of 
money for . the year ending in No­
vember. Treasurer Mrs. A. F. C. 
Watts announced that $166.74 vas 
made at the annual autumn tea held 
on November ^6, and Mrs. Sidney 
Kelly told of: the- Christmas box to 
be sent to Rev. Peter Emerson, mis­
sionary priest in the north. :
After the - usual reports . of . the 
various officers, nomination of offi­
cers; took place, : with r M;rs.;; Mary;
^ acting :;:as scriitineer. ;; The 
meeting closed with the W.A; closing 
service:;^":
,;Thb:;next : meeting ;will be; held ;at 
; theJiome; of; the president, Mrs. Her-; 
|;bert:Sn:iith;;Madrqha Drive, Decern-; 
j her 10. at 2 p.m.
Hostesses , were, Mesdames;;; Smith, 
Johnson and■ Sutter.
By HORTICULTURIST 
Annual general meeting of the 
Mayne Island Horticultural Society 
was held in Mayne Island Commun­
ity hall on Saturday, Nov. 22. In 
the absence of the president, Mrs.
N. McConnell, the chair was taken 
by C. Lord.
The society has had a very good 
year, and has run its usual comple­
ment of three flower shows and the 
fall fair, which was one of the best 
on record. In the earlier part of the 
year drought conditions rather re­
duced the volume of entries at the 
second show and the fall fair, but 
the shows were quite successful, 
especially the chrysanthemum show 
of late October.
FINANCES
The treasurer’s report sliowcd a 
quite healthy slate of finance. Al­
though there was a slight financial 
loss on the year’s working, quite a 
little of the extra expenditure was in 
I the nature of an investment, such as 
I a fairly large purchase of chrysan- 
j themum slips for distribution to 
members, which will grace our 
flower- shows for some- years to 
come. The present bank balance 
will enable the society to plan for 
its fall fair on much the same .scale 
as in recent years, and there is 
every indication that we can look 
forward to a really good fair in 
1959.
SAME .AGAIN'
There was some discussion on 
next year’s fair, and a general con­
currence that it remain substantially 
the same in regard to divisions and 
classes as in former years. A few 
minor changes were mooted, and 
these will be taken up, discussed 
and acted upon at the first meeting 
of the new' board of directors, w'liich
will be held in the early part of the 
New Year, with the idea of getting 
the fair program in the hands of the 
general public around mid-June, to 
give competitors a good chance to 
get on with their entries.
For such entries as have to be 
started early, such as garden pro­
duce, and some types of sewing and 
knitting, reference to last year’s 
catalogue will give a quite clear in­





Officers elected at Mayne Island 
on Saturday by the Mayne Island 
Horticultural Society are listed be­
low: president, F. J. Dodds; vice- 
presidents, C. Murrell and F. J. 
Bennett; directors, C. Lord, Mrs. F. 
W. Pratt, Mrs. W. H. Morson, Mrs. 
G. Slinn, Mrs. G. H. Maynard, Mrs. 
M. Foster, Mrs. N. McConnell; 
treasurer, Mrs. A. M. Jones; social 
convener, Mrs. H. Howard; secre­







6-EYELET. HEAVY-SOLE, SOLID- 
LEATHER WORK BOOTS—-Pair... 
6-EYELET. VERY LIGHT WORK 
BOOT—Only...... .......... . .......... .
8- EYELET, M-INCH HIGH—
Only, pair..... ........ ....... ...... ... ..... .
9- EYELET, INSULATED, GREB
QUALITY—Pair..








IT’S; STILL shellac; -; ; '
In India there are four harvesting 
seasons for lac-—the substance from 
which surface-pfotecting shellac is 
made. The April and May lac crop 1 
is, called “baisaki”; for the month 
“Baisakh’;’:' ;Next in;; importance is 
the Octobef-Noyember crop, called 
“Katki”, froni the month of -Ka- 
tik’’:.':; Lessimportant • harvests - are 
the . “Jethwi” crop of^ late May j-md 
Jutie, ; .,named y for ; the ;month y of 
.“JCfth”,; and;the November-Decem- 
ber ;,‘‘Agh;ani’’;:;;haryest;,;;;Christraed; 
for the;montli; of “Aghan”.
Properly
Anywhere on the Saanich Peninsula 
Can Be Photo Listed
by Mr. STRETCH
of
VISION THROUGH GLASS 
;The transparency of high-grade 
: optical glass is 99 per cent, iri com­




CALL IN AT MARTIN'S JEWELLERS IN SIDNEY!
■OUR SHEWES are LOADEb:withGAY:GIFTS
'llauitaiiiTis!iaa(l;€hi^;
1127 Haultain St.-PIionc EV 3-8332 
; One ;'Block.;bff; Cook-' St.;,; ;;; 




Plume 435 - Beacon ut Fourtlj
Phone EV 5-6741 631 Ydtes St., Victoria.
ik
I
B.C. SMA VEB mm *
:';Y ' JJbr
We Feature
Longinesy Wittnauer - 
Bulova " Galvan and 
I Wostclox from $7.95 up.
y-Tho
y your watch is where 
you can got service,, 
and wo give service!





















Wandering in n daze as to what j 
to iiivo ‘mR” for Chri.strnn.s? ;'<! 
Don’t wait until the situation is dcs-15,^ 
ponUo at Iho last minute. Drop 
into BERNARD SHAW’S on Beacon 
Ave, and get the intelliBonl help 
you need regarding suggestions, 
eolor-'and;,size.
What n choice is offered, Sweat­
ers, fancy Bkirts, .daytime and eve­
ning l)louso.s, ;llngerie, car coaLs,
I slacks, Slim Jims, yo.'4. . . and tho 
i list includes limisecoats and nylons 





We Are Official Service Depot for
TRI-ANG - LIONEL and AMERICAN 
FLYER TRAINS.
Eieciric Sismvers
US FOR ALL MAKES.
:y- ''U..' Buy'From:^PG'ople:'Whd;':Know:".—
B.C. SBM VB
: 743-FORT ST...find tho answeiy ' l i l  Sj; pMOWP- PV 3.0051at BERNARD ,8HAW’S, on Beacon S;    FHONL. LV 3 UUtil












' y Youl* Chriatmaa ^ Baking I,;:; . v,; 1











Also « wide varloty of 
Now Gift Moi’cliandke 
'^ foi* your approval ...
Electric Kettles ■
Electric Irons
Glasses, 8 for ,$,1
_ Salad Sets,;$2;95; ; f
Cake Plates, $ L49
___  AdvantaEe of our
Cl-IRIS'irr^AS LAY-AWAY PLAN
Fix up that Rumpus Room and get those painting jobs done
Now . , . we have the stocks and we’ll be pleased tb arrange 
Easy Terms!
■4 X fi x >4 Wallboavds, from . ....... . . . and up
;4 x fi x 'l-'i Plywoods V ....?2.93 and up
■4 x 8 X % Wallboard (primed) • -$2.27 each
■■16 X 16 Ceiiiiig 'nie..-- t to
■9 X;9 Lino Floor Tile. top quality .........14c each
and SHERWIN-WILLIAM’S PAINTS for ;all your needs! - ;
[fur
tm ' ,,«ii| m fM ' .mh
Beacon rAwnno
««M|, wm ..mm 'Mm m «>"«» mm mmnt ^ 10
& iAICICIf
Phone* Sidnoy 91
, .... . 'rw.-r-e.
-.LUMliLH—-HAiiliW i a-—
IMIONn fi'or Cft6''
m
isSlSS!^KH*«II, ivc ■
'.'■SIDNEY, n.C.'
